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SWEPT FROM THE DECK.
Lame Side
Lame Back
Lame Shoulder Lamoine Schooner Loses Its Captain
everywhere, this
And every lameness
derful Anodyne by its electric
eradicates. It relieves,

won-

energy eversoothes, heals
lastingly
and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh, colic, croup, cramps, chills, cholera
morbus, summer complaints, diphtheria, hacking, hoarseness, headache, whooping cough,
influenza, all irritations and inflammations,
neuralgia, nervousness, sciatica, toothache,
tonsilitis, sore lips, lungs, throat, la grippe,
pains in the chest, bowels and kidneys. It is
the best remedy in the world for bites, burns,
bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains,

contusions, deafness, freckles, pimples,
mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds, strains,
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings. All

it are amazed at its woudertul power
and are loud in its praise for ever after.
who

use

Johnson rr.r
%,dy«UNIMENT

wa9 invented in 1810 by an old fashioned,
noble hearted Family Physician for the good
of his fellow men, to allay pain and cure
Inflammation. For over So years the demand
for it has steadily increased. It has stood on
its own intrinsic merit while generation after
generation has used it with entire satisfaction
and transmitted the knowledge of its worth

It

to their children as a valuable inheritance.
It is the best, the oldest, the original. It is
unlike any other. It is superior to any other.
ear internal as much as external use.

irusi

what time has endorsed. It is used and endorsed by all athletes. Every Mother should
have it in the house, dropped on sugar suffering children love it. It is the great muscle
nervine. It produces an increase of vital
activity in the system, and by its electric energy
excites the parts to more vigorous exertion.

Having used Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

friend who was suffering with lumbago,
with good results, I recommend it*to any one
in need of a good Liniment.
Wm. Corcoran, Cycle Trainer, Boston.
on a

The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle,
Ill’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 36 cts.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston. Mass,

IPIOUL

NOTIC2B,

In

a

Storm.

bert M. Heath, counsel for Mrs. Clara
Kmma Gatchell of Sidney, who was found
guilty of poisoning her husband has obtained new evidence which will be offered to the Governor.and Council. A petition for pardon will be brought before
that body at the same time. Mrs. Gate lied is still in the Kennebec county jail,
hut as the Supreme Court of Maine has
refused her a new trial she will be taken
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SATURDAY’S

Much Damage to Shipping
Along the Coast.

Reported

CHARGED

WITH

DOUBLE

MURDER.

STEAMER

Killing
Life Boat Mainsail and
Torn

Maine

on

Mother

A

Suspicion

Brought to Harbor by the Mate.

phosphate rock. The Woodruff encountered the late hurricane of Septemwhioh Capt.
ber 8 In all Its fury, In
Howes was swept overboard and lost.
with

Chief Mate Perkins who took oharge
of thd vessel after the loss of her master
tells the following story of the voyage:
from
“The
Lillian Woodruff sailed
Cayenne. August IS. exDerlenced light
winds and weather up to September 7,
lat. 33.20, tong. 71.30, tbe wind shifted to
the eastward and gradually lnoreased In
blew with
when It
fury until 5 p.m.
hurrioane force accompanied by a very
whiob tbe deeply

laden

heavily, shipping great

quantities

of water.
The vessel’s sails were taken in before
the storm broke out in all it* fury. The

mainsail was blown clear away before It
could be [secured and several head sails
were torn and split before they oould be
made fast. The storm raged with frightful force for fully
12 hours when it
shifted to NNWand gradually moderated.
Tremendous heavy seas swept continually over the vessel carrying away the

a

Alexandei, Me., about 3
posse of police from this olty.

Sullivan is suspected of being implicated
in the murder of Mrs. Eliza Dutcher and
her son Harris at Meadow Brook, near

Moncton, fJ. B.,

days ago.

some

Sullivan left Moncton on the morning
and the officers have
after the murder
been on the
lookout for him several
letters
days. He was located through
form Monoton, addressed to Frank Mc-

Yesterday

Donald, MDltown, Me.

a man

called for a letter with (his address and
he was followed to Alexander where Sullivan was found in bed and was arrested
without resistance.
refused to make any stateSullivaD
ment exoept to assert his lnnocenoe.
He
says be will not go baok voluntarily. An

Max

BROUGHT

of

Vineyard Haven,Mass.,September 20.—
The steamer Orion returned to this port
Ibis morning. Her officers report that
she
was
towing
barges Maoauley,
Lone Star and Fantee,for coal ports when
about live miles southwest from Viuethlok fog
schooner col-

yard Sound lightship during

FALSEHOOD.

BY

Rev. Mr. Leach Preachea On the Call for
HU Resignation.

she
returned to her anchorage off
her
Nob.ska last night where she lust
anchor and 56 fathoms of ohain.

fog

Pont

H

Towboat
in

ft

Prw-ilr

onant

rtf tho

TYnatnn

company left there this forethe Orion to searoh for the
Max which sailed from

Boston September with a general ourgo
nu
and deok load of lumber for Port
Prince, Haytl, put baok to this port in
distress. The captain reports that in lat.

long. 68, they experienced

hurricane from tbe

demand for his resignation.
He, said, in substancei “The unfortunate occurrences of the past week wers

parting

it and setting her adrift lin the fog.
to
It being impossiblo for the Orion
find the barge on aooount of the dense

35;

Pawtucket, R. L, September 20.—During services, today, Rev. J. Leach Porter,
rector of
Trinity church, spoke of the

a

nnknown four masted
lided with the Fantee’s hawser,
an

Fantee.
Tbe schooner

ABOUT

a

violent

southeast verging to
lasted 24 hours, with

southwest whioh
a terrible sea.
Tbe sea broke over tbe
Tne vessel strained
vessel fore and aft.
and her pumps kept
and leaked badly
She lost a porher free with difficulty.
tion of the deok load of lumber, yawl
boom
with
sails
and all head
and
boat
jib
gear attached.
The
foretopmast and tiller were
broken. Since the burrioane she encounhead wind and hdavy
a
continuous
tered
weather but dually succeeded in reaobing
hers this morning from wheuoe she will
probably be towed to Boston.
Paul Seavey of
Schooner
Bangor,
Baltimore for
Weymouth,
Gatchell,
Mass., with a cargo of oyster shells carried away her foremast bead and sprung
a bad leak during the gale last night.
She arrived here this morning.

life boat, water cask
and everything
moveable from the deck.
Capt. Howes
aided by the
crew worked with might brought about by falsehood and treachof
and main to secure the wreokage. At ery.
They are not only an injury to
4 a. in.
of the-8tb
Capt. Howes was me, but to the church and
GARMENTS missed and a
Christianity. J
search of the vessel was
1 have the sincere sympathy of
made but
uo tiaoe of him
oould be know
or
He was last seen on the deok at every mao, who has a spark of manhood
found.
And pressed by Tailor*, Pressman every day at 3.30 a. m.
He Is supposed to have been in him, In this
greatest wrong that could
the
washed overboard In
prevailing be inflicted upon any man. My
reputaChief Officer Perkins took
heavy sea.
caurgs gand succeeded in bringing the tion has Buffered not alone in this city
but
all
over
New England as every paper
vessei into port.
copied the monstrous piece of alandei.
13 Preble st.
Preble Bouse
has been destroyed. My
My
reputation
English Steamer Wrecked,
words ara In adequate to express my conThe Storm In Ogden.
*6T*Kid Gloves Cleansed
not
I ask
pity from those who
Nassau, N. P., September 20.—The tempt.
Utah,
September 20.—Further
Ogden,
have
tbl«
scandal
me.
1
British steams^ Viceroy,Philadelphia for
brought
upon
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
of the storm of Friday night
Havana with oaal, was nreoked on tbe promise you, my Christians, 1 will see reports
indicate that there was widespread disTELEPHONE CONNECTION.
She was a justice done.
island of Vaco the 17tb.
in all the country tributary
to
“No true worker In the church would aster
total loss.
Her crew arrived here safely.
The most important was the
Tbe Viceroy was a schooner rigged steel have assisted in doing this thing which Ogden.
of
the
entire
of
the
plant
large
of 1386 tons, owned by A. C. can only destroy the good name of the wreaking
steamei
machine shop at the mouth of Ogden
churob. Any man is liable to make mishone & Co., Liverpool.
Electric Power
canon where the Pioneer
takes. Even though I may have done so,
Unknown Steamer Wants Assistance.
Is putting
Pickle Spices,
up a steel pope
it is merely a personal matter and noth- oompany
for its million dollar plant.
There were
Mass.. September 20.—The ing which concerns the public. 1 am
Nantucket,
400
at or near tbe shops but
mixed Spices,
workmen
keeper of the Surfside life saving station willing the world should know. Some one was hurt.
The damage here was
reports that a steamer is anchored 100 have assisted in this, who, if tbelr lives about
Bottle Wax,
All the fruit was blown
$30,000.
miles off the south shore and evidently were known would be a mark for the
off
reform
sohool building
the
the
trees,
The wind is blowing Auger of scorns.
wants assistance.
Sea moss,
and school houses and
1 trust during the remainder of my was unrooted
very fresh from the northwest.
barns all over the country wrecked. At
stay among you, we may work together Hot
Gelatines,
Springs 10 miles north of Ogden a
In order that the church work may not
Defaulting Italian Danker Arrested.
hotel
building was damaged about $1000.
Flavoring Extracts,
suffer.
I claim the church has not suftotal damage In this county will
Tbe
N.
20.—
September
Plainfield,
J.,
fered by my coming, but is today in a
reach $10,000. In Ogden many business
the Italian banker better condition than when I
Alherlso Carorelli,
Salad Oil,
assumed
were badly damaged.
of Roosevolt street. New York, who abde- plaoes
charge. If not, those who have so
Pure Goods at no
sconded with the deposits of his country- clared in
public meetings, have spoken
4
arrested
at
the
home
was
men, August
SECRETARY SMITH’S CREED.
falsehoods.
advance in price.
of his brother hers today as a fugitive
from justice. Carorelli was remanded
Swallow the Begolar Nominees Whether
THE WEATHER.
to Union county jail to await extradition to New York.
Ton Believe in Them or Not.

Pants, Vests,

COATS,
Overcoats

Cleansed

Dyed Whole,

DYE HOUSE
Op.

Every Day

H. H. HAY & SON,
middle

Drowned In

St.

Owner of Alain

THE GHISTY BREAD

PAN.

Imparts a delicate rich brown crust to the
loaf. Endorsed by the leading authorities on
•ullnary science.

FREE THIS WEEK
barrel of

"Bread is the Staff of Life?
THEREFORE

HAVE

Fool.

e

Schooner

to’tie

Yl«

mid

nn

FT OOOft

To

Dredge Camden Harbor!

20.—A dredging
machine, soows and the tug Willard Clap
arrived Saturday morning to commence
digging out the harbor, the government

having appropriated (12,000 for that purpose.
American Released in Cuba.

Havana,
Weyler has

Always EeliabM
Use both and you can hardly help having perfect bread.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
▲GZISrTS.

JOOdOOOOOOOOObOOOOO 0 bo

r

6

5
9

9
6

Cost more to manufacture
than any other, but they
cost the consumer less because it takes less to do a
certain amount of work,
and when once it is done it
need not be touched for

I H. N.
X

Agents

HAY &

SON,

o

More Evidence for Mrs.

Fatcliell,

September 20.—It was an.
nounced here Saturday that Hon. HerAugusta,

The

First $1.50

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
EXCURSION TO THE

9

White
Mountains

jjj

I

for Portland, x

0<X>0<><><X>0<><>00<><><X>00 O o 5

Fair,

clear,

for

gener-

warmer,

southwest winds.

Washington, September

20.—Forecast

■Monday
land :

for New

Fair,

'southwesterly

for

Eng-

warmer,
winds.

Local Weather

Report.

local
Sentember 20.—The
weather bureau office reoords as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.— Barometer, 29.754; thermometer, 57.0; dew point, 62; humidity, 83;
wind, NW., veloolty, 14; weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.959; thermome-

BRIEFLY^TOLD.

19.—The return to

threw

doubt upon the statement that
Lord Salisbury had determined to take
Independent aotion against the sultaD
In the event of further massacres now

admit that there are signs of a “stronger
British policy’’ whioh will venture far
In direct ooerolon of
It
the Porto.
must be confessed, however, that this
policy seems slow of application. An article published yesterday morning by the
Times, which is a mouthpieoe of the
VS1IUO

0>'V»UIUUUII|

the

bU

bUlUII

UtDWbVUbV

belief,

of the Armenians, and asks If those who
ate taking part in the agitation against
the Sultan are prepared to briug about
a
war that would involve all the great
nations of Europe.
Other artioles, such as those whioh
have appeared in the Pall Mail Gazette
and the St. James ,Gazette pointing out
the benefits that would accrue to the
Christian subjects of the Porte through
an aliance between Great Britain, tbe
United States
and Italy, also tend to
show

that

England

is not over-anxious

undertake by herself the settlement
of the Turkish difficulties. Oynloal observers of events say that Great Britain
to

ment which was

foisted upon the
as

publio

officially defining

Great Britain's attitude on the Armenian
question, has oaused much adverse combelieved to have emanated
ment. It is

Constantinople and not from tbe
British foreign office. It can be said in
conclusion that the exact line of policy
of Great Britain, if one has bean adopted, is not known outside the foreign
from

office, and that all the.statements heretofore

appearing

But

Class A Seems In
Insurance

a

Bad

Way In This

Company.

Erie, Pa., September 20.—Equitable
Aid Union, a widely known beneficiary
organization operating throughout the

in

have

England.

been

mere

Resolutions

were

whloh in general terms oalled
upon the government to take Immediate
to end the reign of
and effective steps
Xu Bristol and elseerror
in Turkey.
to the resolutions
where amendments

adopted,

offered urging Great Britain to act
and
alone, it necessary, but
was brought into court foroibly
United States
were defeated.
on a bill in equity whioh those amendments
last evening
A Vienna despatoh to the Daily Mail
asked for the appointment of a reoeiver
“Within a few days seven per
for olass “A” in the order. The petition- saysi
sons have perished In an attempt to reach
er for a reoeiver was Albert A.
Bewoll,
the Sultan’s
private apartment in the
Corry, Pa., who is a beneficiary under
It is known that five o
his mother’s certificate in Philadelphia. Yildls palace.
murder the Sultan.
The petition sets forth that class A which these intended to
were

the
original plan of institution
Deep Into the Till*
for the payment of endowment
San Fraoisco, September 20.—A speoial
and disability claims at life expeotaucy
from
California, says the Wilis insolvent, that the excess of liability liam Redding
Jaok,on, county treasurer of Shasta
in New York state is
$161,000; Penn- county, is short more than *12,000 in
sylvania $97,000; Michigan $22,000; Ohio his accounts.
It is possible that tho
Total
$28,000.
liabilities, $395,000; with amount may be increased to *18,000
court appointed when the books are examined.
The
Jackson
assets, $34,000.
Cbaunoey P.
Rogers of Corry receiver has held the office for 16 years and has
I
and required a bond of $75,000. The su- hitherto born an excellent reputation.
preme union iu‘1895 devised another^olass
“B” and gave its members a chance to
Three mills of the* Hazardville, (Ct.)
be transferred
by paying their share of Powder oompany blew up at 6.80 o’clook
ths liabilities of olnss “A” and the surshook
beingrender of thflr old policies. This scheme yesterday morning, the
brought in $100,000. The order has now strongly felt for a region of 20 miles
25,COO members half of whom are in the about.
No one was killed or injured so
above all
uew class with $25,000 surplus
far as known. Workmen would have
does
of
the
oourt
liabilities. The decree
enteied the mills in a couple of minutes.
to afleot class ‘“B”.
It was caused by lightning. No glass
is left In the village.
Divorce Cases in Rockland.
The amount of gold actually delivered
Rockland, September 20.—In the suat New York is nearly *28,000,000. With
preme oourt Saturday two divoross were
granted, Almalia 8prague from Edmund the metal engaged and on the way, the
of Vlnal
Haven, total will reaoh *88,886,000.
B.

provided

1200,000.
In a fight between policemen and the
inmates of a free and easy at Philadelphia yesterday Michael Piza was shot
and five others including
and killed
three
polioemen more or less seriously
The
wounded.
proprietor was finally
arrested
together with seven combatants.
Mr. Bryan attended church yesterday
at the New York Avenue Presbyterian
He remained
church at Washington.
in Baltimore and will
for the night
Bath.
in
next
Sunday
spend

Sprague, parties

Republican oonvention '"at Utah cause intoxication, and Annie M, M.
Saturday was the sceue of a pandemoni- Walker of Rockportfrom George B.Walkum, whioh ended in a fight between the
Mass., cause utter deserand McKinleyitea over a er of Waltham,
silver men
of
the
tion.
candidate
Republican
on
picture
the platform.
Among the most important indictments reported were those against WilA Boy Champion.
liam Pease and the Mero boy for breakThe

William

ell, 83,

Swain, 66,

and Thomas Crow-'

drowned in Atwood Brook
FOR THE AUTUMN FOLIAGE
at Barrington, N. S., Friday by the
upsetting of a boat.
WILL TAKE PLACE
Hon. Charles P. Taft, candidate for
Congress in the First Ohio distrlot on
the Republican tioket, has withdrawn,
Trains leaves Union Station 8.45 a. m. Four
Tho case up- awing to a pressure of personal Interests,
and larceny.
Ssptember
Washington,
20.—Saoket
entering
or
ing,
Fabyans.
hours at Crawfords
Durea, aged only 13, bore oft the ohanr- on which they will be tired is the rob- from the raoe. The campaign committee
plonsblp honors in the firat class at the
PAYSON TUCKER,
& Oo.’s store, where has selected W. B. Sh&ttuuk to fiuooeed
F F. BOOTHBY,
third annual croquet tournament which bery at H. H. Crie
V. P. & Gen. Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
stolen. him,
closed have yesterday.
about $30 worth of goods was
2t

WEDNESDAY,

SEPT.

23d.

One

of

20.— McKinley
closed last night the most arduous week
at the campaign and he found today a
period of grateful rest. McKinley has

Canton,

September

were

Germany Becoming

Alive to Situa-

tion in Turkey.

M’KIN-

ors.

Interesting Statement

the

by

Mathematician—Kepublloan
Can

Count

278

on

Famous
Candidate

Electoral

Totes

Without Doubt.

The news Major MoKinley had today
from the Paoillo slope is thoroughly re-

assuring.

September

Athens. O.

Major MoKinley was in excellent spirits today. He had been hearing a great
deal of cheerful news and thinks the
situation improving dally thoroughout
the oountry.

30.— Gen. Gros-

tonight gave out a table of estimates of the probable result of the presllential eleotlon at the request of oertain
members of the pressjln the East.
He said; “I have been urged for severreuor

al weeks to authorize the publication of
t table of estimates
of the presidential

Mr. Kurtz chairman of the state comhave live speeches
mittee
expects to
from Hon. T. B. Reed of Maine in Ohio
within a short time. The campaign is
Doing vigorously pushed in Ohio at every

point.

regard
TDXJ

to the result.
UCUU

UUJ

UUUOi

Not that there
liOjUlIJ

Ut UUUUU

the intelligent mind as to who would
elected bat following the St. Louis
convention and the nomination of Bryan
& Sewall by one faotion
of the Democratic party and the substantial absorbcion of the
Populist party which succeeded that
event there was some un3a

certainty
would

as

to how

number

a

of states

finally

go.
This condition of uncertainty has not
entirely
disappeared but the general
drift of polioital events has reached a
point where I think I need not hesitate
to point out a substantially bow several
3f the states will go.
The six New England states with 39 electoral votes will go
Co

MoKlnley,

so

1 head my

table

as

The Veteran

;

come

to

some

Rochester, N. Y., September 80.—Edward H.
Crane who was in his day
one of the Quest pitchers in the country
ouuou ms ins nv

c/ungress

nail

oaturuuy

night.

He had been
drinking heavily
of late and had become despondent. 'Several times he has threatened to eommit

suicide.
When he was about to be turned out of
the room he occupied he decidod on suicide.
An empty bottle of chloral was
fond in his
dresser this morning and
tells the story.
Ed Crane bad for 12
been
years
prominently connected with
the national game. The body of the dead
man will probably be taken to Boston
for bariai where his parents reside.
His
wife and child are in Chicago.
BIDDEFORD BOY

KILLED.

Struck By

a

Berlin, September 30.—The nnti-Tnrkie 11 meetings whioh have been held in
various populous
centres
throughout
Germany show a rapidly increasing
in the massacres of Christians
in the Saltan's dominions. The Catholic clergy have not
as yet
taken so
active a part in the
agitation as the
are

sas

FIRE AT BERLIN FALLS.

sacres

Mill

of

Property

the

ber.
The Reichsbote, a Conservative organ,
pours out torrents oi wrath at the alleged
German apathy
In the
mattor of the

slaughter of Christians.
whether Germany
is
true the government
tendency on the part of
ward

to

Total vote,
Powers plurality,
Vote for congressmen:

123,768.
48,377

First district—Reed,Repnbloan, 19,338;
Staples, Democrat, 8,791; Clark, Prohibitiouist, 592; Campion, Populist, 196.
Seoond district—Dingley, Republican,

Levenealer,

Democrat,

8,426;

Ogier,Prohibitionist,412; Allen,Populist,

1116.
Third

oil

The question is
apathetic. It is
suppresses
any
the semi-official

publio

excitement

distrlot—Milliken,
Holway,

Republican,

Democrat,

8,006;

LanProhibitionist, 615;
shut his eyes on Thompson,
No sensible
caster, Populist, 1,186.
the fact that the McKinley tide has been
rising sinoe about the first of August and ^.Fourth district—Boutelle, Republican,
PaiE,
the ratio of its inoreaaing power grows 21,317; Chase, Democrat, 9,111,
Prohibitionist, 811; Cnapman. Populist,
every day.
entire campaign Is suggestive of 959; Congressmens’ plurality 49,588.
The
1872 when in July and August there was
POPOCRATIC METHODS.
a grave apprehension that tiroeley might
be elected. In November of that year be
was
overwhelmingly and disastrously Hoodlums Hiss Terence V.
Powderly When
I may add that the estimates
defeated.
He Attempts to Address a Meeting.
and prophetic utterances of our opponents may he well illustrated by the situation in Ohio.
During my reoout trip
Cleveland, Ohio, September 2.—Terence
to
the East I found soores of Republicans anxiously
inquiring if Ohio would V. Powderly addressed a Republican
of
and
soores
ho carried by McKinley
meeting In Central hall last
night.
Democrats wbo Insisted that their inbroke loose when the
formation left no possible doubt of Mc- Pandemonium
chairman was Introduced. The crowd in
Kinley’s defeat in his native state.
Chairman the
I even saw attributed to
gallery made it almost impossible
Jones of Arkansas the suggestion that
for him to prooeed with the
meeting.
Ohio w«s
confidently relied upon as a
he finally managed to introduce
Bryan state. Sinoe my return I have hsd When
dis- Mr. Powderly the ecene was lndesoiib
ndvioes from many congressional
trict in the state and I predict with oon- able.
fidenoe and am willing to maintain it at
The labor leader was piled with the
that McKinley will have
any bazard
more than 100,000 majority in Ohio and foulest eptbets and for fully five minutes
we will carry ns many congressional dissuoh a racket was kept up that It wns
tricts as we aid in 1804 or in no event
impossible for Powderly to begin. A
will we lose more than one district.
The police were
riot seemed imminent.
Chairman Hanna Satisfied.
summoned
and several arreste made.
Chicago,
September 20.—Chairman Finally when Powderly opened his
Hanua left for Cleveland and the East speech a great many people left the ball
last night. When he returns be will de- in a body
making all the noise they
vote his time until the close of the cam- aould shouting, slandering and hooting
paign to this center of the politloal bat- as they left. Whenever Powdoily mentle. He said before leaving that be was tioned Bryan’e name there were cheers
wltb the western situa- and hisses mingled with oheers for Mcbetter satisfied
tion than when he oame here.
During Kinley. In the rnidet of the excitement
last two weeks there has been a a Populist leader named Howard Dennis
the
and prepared tc
brightening of the political climbed on the stage
gradual
The police
He was sure that McKinley ask Powderly questions.
horizon.
Dennie
waa taken
and
the
not
oentral
were
called
would
only carry
great
again
Powderly then pro
states of the West, but would probably off the platform.
win in other states whuse electoral vote ooeded.

Liberal

Eresinnige

and

are

waking up and will make it Impossible
for the existence of a government having
no distinctive German policy in regard
to Turkey, and merely saying “ditto” to
the Russian or Austrian policy.

The Kreuse Zeitung announces that
the Conservatives of Germany are beginning to share the indignation of the people of England at the Sultan’s inhuman
but do not favor the Knugovernment,
lish demand
for the deposition of the
bjst
Sultan. The
scheme to be followed
the paper thinks would he
the fornation of European commission to control the Sultan and his ministers by makas
ing the appointment of the latter
well as the appointment of territorial
governors
subject to the approval of
the ambassadors.

Town

more

man oan

of Christians just as soon as the
resumes its sitting lu Novem-

Reichstag

REBELS ARE MAKING HEADWAY.

Burned^

20,869;

the

Centrists
newspapers urge tlA necessity of dealing
with the Sultan promptly
vigoro usly
and finally.
Dr. Lieber, leader of the Centrist party
in the Reichstag proposes to
demand
that the government adopt an unequlvooal policy In regard to the Turkish mas-

National

22,848;

to

Armenian relief funds and the

Thursday in Kan- against the Porte, yet from every quarter
of the Empire come signs that the great
City.
politloal parties, Conservative, Centrist,

TO THE

Entire

Catholic

^subscribing liberally

Cable Car

states still in

signiiicant of the coming results
In the middle western states than even
tho magnlfloeut victory in Maine.
fact that the state of Arkansas
The
with the character of .whose elections we
have become so familiar exhibited such
a splendid increase in Republican votes
aud snob a significant deorease in Democratic votes, is in the highest degree important and the relative increse in votes
in other states of the middle and west
would give ua practically a solid vote.

Government

Protestant olergy have, but the

[SPECIAL
PRESS.]
3
32
Biddeford, September 20.—A telegram
6 was received
here today announcing the
S3
15 accidental death in Kansas City of Mor24 ris Page, a young son of Mr. O. F. Page
14 of that city, formerly city treasurer of
12
Biddeford and treasurer of the
Bidde13
9 ford Savings bank.
4
The boy was ; struok by a oable oar,
13
Thursday, and lived till last night. He
4
4 was eight years of age and an exception9 ally bright lad.

278
Total,
Here is a total of £78 votes or 54 more
than is sufficient to elect all of which
are sure for McKinley.

a

Which Has No Distinctive

Exist

German Policy.

laity

8

Kentucky.
Oregon,
Washington,
California,

next

Ball Flayer Commits Suicide
in Rochester.

fol89
36
10

Minnesota,
South Dakota,

I

to

POLICY.

Say» That the Great Political

Parties Will Not Permit

press

lows:
Now England,
New York,
New Jersey,

UNEQUIVOCAL

One Journal

NEC-

TI1E

concern

DEATH OF ED CRANE.

I have hesitated to do so beilectlou.
jauae there was more or less uncertainty
a

CESSARY

The

Phillippine

con-

under

The animal report ot the fourth assistant postmaster general was made public yesterday, and is remarkable for its
record of brigandage in connection with
the mail servloe of the country.
2,046
the
postoffices have been established
a
fiscal
1,750
discontinued,
year;
past
net gain of 296.
The Monoton, (N. B.) sugar refinery
owned by the Acadia Sugar Co., was
Loss
destroyed by fire last evening.

TOTES

LEY WILL GET.

Maryland,
Delaware,
Pennsylvania,
be able to use the United West Virginia,
will never
Ohio,
States as a cat’s paw for drawing
Iudiana,
THE EASTERN CHESTNUTS
Illllnols,
Michigan,
out of tbe fire.
Wisconsin,
The Reuter Telegram Company’s state- Iowa,
yesterday morning

Yesterday

hands with upwards of 60,000
people during the past weak, and has
bad in the aggregate about 100,000 visit- NEWSPAPERS URGING

a

if it prevails, that Great
Britain will use force to compel the
Sultan to stop the massacre of Christians. In substance, the Times hints at
what would follow
armed intervention
on the part of
Great Britain in behal f
ou

Found

Grateful Best.

Berlin, N. H., September 19.—The
doubt, which under the high tide of
Republican success will be almost sure to lumber mills, oabinet factory, grist mills
jectures.
vote for McKinley, if not all of them at and considerable lumber owned
by the
The North German Gazette of Berlin least a very large proportion of them—
Berlin Manufacturing Company were deand other leading and offioial continental to wit:
fire tonight.
A strong wind
10 stroyed by
newspapers eontinue to assail Lord Salis- Kansas,
for a time surrounding
8 prevailed and
Nebraska,
for
bis
isolated
bury
policy.
North Carolina,
11 property
was In danger.
A large force
A few days ago Mr. Gladstone wrote North
8
Dakota,
of mill hands and others aided the fire3
a letter
to the organizers of the Liver- Wyoming,
men in preventing the spread of the
pool anti-sultan demonstration, dealarflames. The burned buildings covered a
35
Total,
that
he
would
not
attend
if
the
reing
Here are 35 electoral votes from which large area near the railroad depot.
A
solution to be submitted should include
McKinley will surely receive enough to large number of men will be thrown[out
a summons to
the government to de- make good any acoident that may befall
of employment. The loss is about $600,the total of 278. Of the remaining states
clare
Louisiana, 8; Tennessee, 12; Missouri, 000 and is partially covered by insurance.
WAR AGAINST TURKEY.
17; Texas, 15; and Virginia, 12; total, The. fire oauglit near the engine room.
Dalton, Qa., September 80.—Ex-SeoreA rain was all that saved the town.
In reply the organizers said they would 64, are more than one of them in line of
tary Smith spoke here yesterday. iHe
I might almost say reasonbe satisfied if Mr. Gladstone would at- possibility.
THE OFFICIAL FIGURE.
able be probability.
referred to tho address he delivered here
tend the meeting.
and Watson
or
1 conoede to Bryan
two years ago in favor of the gold standEx-Prime Miuister Roseberry, writing Bryan and Sewall, or whoever it may be Compelte Tote of the State for Governor
At that time he urged that the
ard.
to one of his supporters in Yorkshire, at that time, Alabama, 11; Arkansas 8;
and Congressmen.
Demooratio national convention should
4; h'lorida, 4; Georgia, 13;
Colorado,
“We are face to face with Russia’s
Mississippi 9; Montana, 3;
Idaho, 3:
declare against tbe free coinage of silver. says:
declaration of August, 1895, that she Nevada, 3; South Carolina, 9: Utah, 3.
Augusta, September 20.—The followYesterday he had uot changed his views
would oppose separate action on the Tur- These are praotloally sure for the oppo- ing is the vote for governor and congressHe regretted
on the financial question.
sition although there may be
possible
kish question by any Power.
Russia’s
man as complied from the official returns
that he could not endorse the financial
dispute even along that line.
attitude has not been modified. Going
I put my estimate upon the faot with- to the secretary of state i
He
plank in the Chicago platform.
forward alone would therefore involve ing my own personal knowledge, of the Dauicsa
QO
urge3 that those who did not approve of
rapid and mighty ohange in publio»sen- Frank,
a European war.
84,357
should remain loyal to the
thig plank
tirnent that has been going on ever since
3,661
Ladd,
Mass meetings to express the lndignat the aotual
oampaign of 1896 began. I Bateman,
regulation nominees.
8,332
tion felt against the Saltan were held believe the vote of Arkansua to which
604
Clifford,
CLASS B IS ALL RIGHT.
last night in Birmingham and
other our opponents are pointing with pride is Scattering,
20

Portland.

ter, 53.2; dewpoint, 40.0; humidity, 62;
6; weather, clear.
wind, W; velocity,
maxiMean daily thermometer, 58.0;
mum thermometer, 63.0; minimum thermometer, 53.0: maximum veloolty wind,
K
23, MW; total preoipltation,t.09Iluch.

Gives Out Some

for

ot yet resulted In any public developments of a startling nature. The Globe
and other English papers wbioh at first

cities

September 20.—Capt. Gen.

ordered tbe release ot Alfredo
Herndas Hngut an Amerloan citizen.
His release is conditional upon his leaving Cuba. Brenedo Saohez a rebel leader was
He Is
oaptured in Matanzas.
wounded.

9
X
5

X

ally

t.hfi innmlnff nf

Deoember 24, while getting under way
off Rock point, in Narragansett
hay,
was caught in the halyards while taking
the turn on the steam wiuch.
He was badly oiusbed, and remained
in tbe Rhode Islaod Hospital for a long
time. Rodriquez claimed that the acoldont was due to the carelessness of the
engineer who was operating the winch.

September

Monday:

Sued,

Camdeu, September,

6

Boston,

30.— Local forecast

Providenoe, R. I., September 20.—A
suit is to be entered In the United States
circuit court for the district of Maine by
A. T.Farrell, counsel of .Tohu Rodriquez,
with damages placed at $10,000. Rodriquez shipped on the schooner John K.
Southard,owned by Charles Washburn of
Thnmnctnn

with each

a

20.—Arthur
Blddefoid,
September
Ganneville, aged seven, fell into a pool
in the cievise of a ledge in the rear of
Birch street today and was drowned.

People Keady

Plain

London, September

Boston

Aleak.

noon

be made tomorrow.

Congressman

CELLS IIOW MAN?

Experiences a Constantinople
of Sir Philip Currie,
Hurricane—Bangor Schooner Springs the British ambassador to Turkey, has

arrested In

by

Iliio

War if Necessary.

Calais, September 30.—John Sullivan
a. m..

END OF A HARD WEEK.

Talk of Intervention by the United

States—The

of

PARTIES WAKING EP.

shaken

•

l'he

Is now confidently claimed by the Democrats.
£

Mr. McKinley

Discuss the Situation

COAL

and Son.
Schooner

was

three
New York, September 30.—The
masted schooner Lillian Woodruff hailing
from Lamoine, Maine, arrived Saturday
after noon from Cayenne deeply laden

turbulent sea in
labored

a

Several Headsails

Away by the Gale—Boat Finally

vessel

ORION LOSES
BARGE IN TOW.

in

THE SICK MAN.

FIGURES BY GROSYEM.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

in Turkey.

LILLIAN WOODRUFF.
Mao Arrested

sensation some months ago. The trial
will probably te held the latter part of
the coming week.

1896.

Estimates.

to the State prison at
a
few days
Thomaston to serve a life sentence.

EXPERIENCE OF THE

The young men
not only oonfeesed to
this break, but also to about 20 others,
this being the^allalr wbioh created such a

Foreign Papers

in

TERRIBLE

PRESS.

Island

Uprising Becoming

Serious Affair for

MadrldSeptembcr

Spain.

despatch

20.—A

from

Hong Kong says the rebels at Cavite
Philippine Islands captured a monastery
and massacred the Monks putting them
to death with knives.

The

Spanish

war-

ships afterwards started a bombardment
of the rebel position but the shots fell
short

and no harm was

ddue

gents.
The despatch adds that

the insur-

over a

hundred

captured by the
Spanish were Sung into a small dungeon
at Manila. The next morning 45 of the
prisoners were found dead. They bad
been suffocated during the night. The
Spaniards with object of strlkiug terror
among the sympathizers of the rebels
make it a practice to execute the prison-

rebels

ers

whioh

had been

publicly.

The men are taken out iu batches and
shot befoie the eyes of any one who desires to witness their death.
The despatch further says that the rebels are making headway in the interior.
Demented Farmer at

Biddeford,

Septemher

Barge.

20.—George

Brook nged thirty-five a demented Alfred
farmer left home yesterday scantily clad
without the knowledge of bis family. He
was found tonight
wandering about the
streets of Biddeford. He is at the police
station awaiting a claimant.

Death of

Prominent W. C. T, l'. Worker.

Nantucket, Mass., September

20.—Rev.
Louis F. S.
Baker, poet, lecturer and
pastor, for many years minister of the
Orthodox Congregatlonc.1
church here,
died yesterday“in little fishing hamlet of
Miss Baker
Siusconset on this island.
was an asscclate of Mrs. Livermore and
other members of the W. G. U. T. For
identified
years she was prominently
She was also a
with that movement.
her
of
considerable
ability,
poet
poems
“The Life Boat” and “Golden Rod,”
being especially famous.

Absolutely

Pure.

baking powder. Highest
of all In leavening strength.— Latest United
States Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New Yorb
A

cre?m

of tartar

TASTE OF LIFE IN WEST.

The barn
of Win. L. Whipple at East
Woonsocket was struok by lightning
and
tonight
burned to the ground towith 21 head of cattle and two
gether

should judge. When I
140 pounds I
changed the |20 bill for bira 1 gave him
a Canadian $5 in chango.
An hour after

HURRAY IDENTIFIED.

horses.

The
of Paine
country slore
Brothors at
was struck
Warwick
by
lightning and destroyed tonight; loss

Southern New England Visited By
Terrible Storiu.

$5000.

struck a free on the Moorsfielti farm near Penoedale this afternoon
and killed four cows standing beneath
it. The
barn of Ooo. VY. Paine in
Scituate was struok by lightning and destroyed today. One hor3e was killed and
Mr. Paine was stunned.

Lightning

By the Employes of the Cold Storage
Company.

company’s place

r-*

______________

MURRAY AND ANOTHER MAN SEEN

LIKE OF NEW BEDFORD’S EXPEFall Kiver Woman Frightened to Death,

RIENCE NEVER KNOWN BEFORE.

Blown

A Tenement House

Over—Tiglit-

ning Responsible for Several
Woman

Fires—

Frightened to Death in Fall

Kiver.

Bedford, Mass., September 19.—
weat through an experithis morning, the like of which has

New

Bedford

New
ence

been

never

o’clock

oity,
and

a

a

known

thunder

At about 6
before.
broke over the

storm

accompanied by sharp ligbtuiug
downpour of rain. One bolt struok

the Bennett Manuand iu a short
contained
the building, which
time
a tout 57000 worth of baled.cotton, -vas in
After some delay an alarm was
flames.
struok from the private box on the corthe cotton

house

facturing

corporation,

of

poration premises,
flro department
The liremeu

and

about

half the

responded.

had a hard task before
ti.e Ore had gained
them,
good
and the cotton smoke was so
headway,
tliiok that the men could not live within
sines

caa/

UgUUIIl^

UJOUaUtC.

-»

bhukwiuu

of the cotton shod added to the ordinary
difficulty of fighting the fire. The mill
is built along the water front and the
oottou shed is located on spiles about SO
teat
below high water mark. In older
to reaoh the burning building with their
ladders
and hose, the firemen had to
wade waist deep in the water.
The fire had been gotten pr,etty well
under control when a
SECOND THUNDER
more

SQUALL

threatening than the first made its

In the
appearnnoe in the northwest.
centre of
the
squall was a regular
cyclone-shaped cloud, which travelled
The flames
at a frightful rate of sped.
of the burning cotton shed were fanned
by the high wiud, and for a few minutes
it looked as though ths fire would get
away from the firemen. But the heavy
raiu which aooompanied the squall did
the firemen'b work for them, and it was
not long before the cotton lire was thoroughly in hand.
The firemen were
just resting from
their labors when word was brought to
Chief Maoy that a three-story tenement
block at the southeast corner of Coggeahall and Front streets had been completely demolished by the wind. A detachment of firemen was at once diswith axes
patched to the spot, armed
and hooks, aud a thorough searoh was
made of the ruins, as it was leported
that several men had been caught unno far ns is
der the falling timbers,
known, but one msn, Joel Savignsy,
and he was taken to tit.
was injured,
Luke’s nospital, where it was found that
several ribs were broken,that he was internally injured, and that he had bitten
his tongue ofi. He will probably die.
The buildlDg which was demolished
was a three-story tenement block in process of construction, and belongs to William Hargraves. The carpeuters in the
employ of Thomas Chase were to work
when the cyclone
struok, and a dozen
who had been to the
of the men
or so
fire sought the houso for shelter from the
storm. The course of the

FUNNEL-SHAPED CLOUD
was

directly

over

the

building,

it

pitched

the

Lightning in Providence.
Providence, R. I., September 19.—A
of
wind, rain and lightning
tempest
passed over the oity this morning, and
although of short duratlou, inflicted a
large amount of damage. A cloud of
dense blackness, grating like a western
cyclone, headed the storm, but lifted iuto
the air on reaching the suburbs of the
oity. Streets were flooded and washouts
was almost
while business
frequent,
wholly suspended during the heavy rain
fall. Lightning struck flagstaff's on tfie
Anthony Cowell building and the public library building. Several dwelling
houses were also bit by stray bolts, and
a woman named Bowler severely shocked.
After au hour’s tumult iu the city, the
wind
abruptly shifted and drove the
storm back up the Woonnsuatuoket valley
One
by the oourse it had approached.
mile out of Oakland the barn and a large
amount of hay of George Paine was
struck twice and wns totally destroyed.
Horse Killed

Barn Burned

Mass. Sept. 19—A barn belonging to Mrs. Susan M. Tufts of Cambridge street, Woburn, was struok by
lightning about 6.30 this morning, and
caught lire and was totally destroyed,
together with nearly ton tons of hay.
The loss was about $1,000 upon which
there is an insurance of $600.
An Inch in Three Honrs,
Conn. Sept. 19—In about
three hours this morniDg 1.08 inohes of
rain loll accompanied by a violent wind
storm and heavy lightning.
An examination of the streets in the city and town
his forenoon shows that they were damaged to the extent of $5,000 to $10,000 by
the downpoar.

Watarbury,

Lightning at Plymouth.

In the name of pity if you know of any
relief from pain, tell me. I fear Bright’s
disease, as one doctor said that I had it complicated with heart disease.
Yours truly, Mrs. M. A, Hafford.
New Bedford Mass., Aug, 21. 1895.

ON THIS.
THEN
two
After taking

only
boxes of BUKEE’8
am strong and well.I suffered so much for the past ten years that I am
wiilingto do all m mypower to aid any one
to recover their health and will cheerfully
answer anyone who may write me.
With deep regard, I remain
Tours truly, Mrs, M. A Rafford.
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 6. lsas.

KIDNEY PILLS I

Dr. Buker will answer questions and give advice free
Of charge. Write U6 for valuable book. Pills 5Uc. at
tha oroggUts, or mailed post-paid on receipt of price.

£*j$$r fill Cb.» Jkingor. Mu

Maine Provision and Cold Storage
nonv’d

they
duy

nfflnn

saw

onrl

nthnvo

Murray

during

afternoon

and

comtmt

Bri-

Cunductoi

Barrie is willing to swear that be rode
on his oar with another man
on Thurs-

day night.
The break at the cold storage office was
made shortly before one o’alock Saturof tbe
day morning when one
night
olass of tbe patrolmen was at tbe police
station for lunch. Entrance was obtained
to the company’s office, which is on the
ground floor and on tbe corner of Union
and Commercial streets, through a narrow transom over the big double doors
street.
opening out onto Commercial
This transom is so small and so
high
the ground
that
it
requires
athlete and a very active man to olimb
through tbe nairow space but this was
done and tbe doors then opened
from
the inside. At the left of this door af
from

enters the outer offioe of the company
is tbe cashier’s and bookkeeper’s office

one

which is partitioned off from tbe mni.
office. There is one wiDdow in this Dinah
offioe and it looks nut onto Union street,

BASE BALL-

desk and is one of tbe most modern make
and almost burglar proof. Once inside
this small offioe the burglars went to
work in a regular professional manner.
They drilled a hole down through the
outer door of the safe and prepared

The National

Leagne.

following games wore played
National League Saturday:
The

in the

AT BALTIMORE.

Baltimore,
Philadelphia,

5
0

0
T

3
0

0
0

0—7
1—3

Base hits- Baltimore, 0;

Philadelphia.
Errors—Baltimore, 1; Philadelphia, 3.
Batteries—Nops nnd Robinson : Wheeler
6.

and Grady.

AT WASHINGTON.

Washington,

1
0

New York,

0
0

0
1

2
0

5—8
0—1

TO FIRE THE BLAST.
But they were unable to find
anything
with which to deaden the sound of the
explosion and so fired the fuse without
The
takiug this oustomary precaution.
result was startimg to the burglars as
the roar of the exp osion was greatly intensified on acoount of the narrow space
in which the safe stood.

AT BROOKLYN.

that it came open at onoe and without
The money was iu two
effort.
little
drawers within the Inner door but both
of them were looked. Before the burglars

0
0

3
0

0
1

.0
0

0
0*

0—3
0—1

Buse bits—Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 4. Er- had time to foroe these
open Patrolmen
rors—Boston, 0; Brooklyn, 0. Batteries—
Keating and Cousens who had heard the
Nichols and Bergen; Payne ana Grim.
sound of the explosion while on Fore
AT ST. LOUIS.
street were heard by tbe burglars rundown Union street towards
the
St. Louis,
00201020 0—5 ning
box which stands on
the
10003020 0—6 polloe signal
Chicago,
corner
from
the cold
opposite
storage
Bass hits—St. Louis, 8;Chicago, 6. Errors—St Louis, £; Chicago 3. Batteries company’s office. The burglars probably
Broitonsteiu and Murphy; Briggs
and extinguished the light in their dark lanDonohue.
tern and crept out tewards the
double
AT CEVKLAND.
1 1 2 2
0 0 0 1

Cleveland,
Cincinnati,

3
0

9
0

3—21
1— 2
Base hits —Cleveland, 23; Clncinati, 7.
Errors—Cleveland, 4; Cincinnati, 6. Batteries—Young and Zimmer; Khret, Holliday and Gray and Vaughn.
Sunday Games.

A T ST. LOUIS.
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
00000010

St. Louis,

Chicago,

AT

doors on Commercial street. They apparently heard the patrolmen pull open the
box and tell the signal offloer at tbe
police station about the explosion. The

burglars knew that dlsoovery of the
blown safe would quickly follow
ibis
announcement and they opened the door
on Commercial street and
ran.
It was
soon afterwards that Murray was arrested
while walking towards the Grand Trunk
2—3

1—2
Base hits—St.
Louis, 9; Chicago, 7.
Errors—St. Louis, 2;
Chicago, 2. Batteires—Hart and McFarland;
Griffith
and Donohue.

CINCINNATI.

G.Robinson

was

getting ready

lock up the safe and was about putting some.money away for the night ho
happened to look out of the window onto
to

Commeroial street and saw a man peeping in the window. When the fellow saw
Mr. Robinson looking at him he dodged
baok out of sight but a few minutes later
looked in the window again
and was
again seen. When Mr. Cummings and
Mr. Withee were going home they
SAW THIS STRANGE MAN
still hanging about tbe corner of Union
and Commercial streets. Their description answers to that of the bookkeeper of
the cold storage company of the man who
had tbe $20 bill

ohanged

that same after-

noon.

Now comes a strange chanter in the
If Murray is tha man whom the
narrator of this chapter belittles him to
be, he is connected with a series of
peculiar and suspicious
performances

storj.

over on

the Cape.

Paul

ductor on the Cape
part of the tale.
Mr. Barrie was

Barrie,

a

eleotrios, tells

con-

this

04
61
60
56
55
38
35

New York,

Philadelphia,
Brooklyn,
Washington,
St.

Louis,

Louisville,

60
64
S4
69
70
89
90

616
.488
.484
448
.440
.299
.280

BALDWIN.

September

19.—The

have
farmers
been very busy picking
corn for the factory.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Harland Weed and family are visiting relative lu this place.
Miss Eva Murch is home for a short
vacation.
Mrs. Sarah Weed died September 6 after a longjillness. She was nearly ninety
three
years old, the eldest of’ a large
She was a lovely lady, a great
family.
She leaves three
friend to every one.
sistors and an adopted son besides many
grand chlldien. The funeral took place
at J. E. Carter’s her late residence. Services conducted by Bev. K. S. Beard of
West Baldwin.
The New Jersey Democratic state committee
has refused to accept Senator
Smith’s resignation and he will remain
at

the head.

station.
As soon as the olerks in tbe cold storage company's store got around Saturday

the upper office where he asked Mr.
George D. Colley if he would ehange a
to

{5 bill for him. Mr. Colley told him the
firm kept all of its money down iu the
lower office and so the man came down
to me and I changed the bill for him. 1
noticed that the stranger seemed to look
the office over very carefully but I
did
uot’thluk anything of it at the time.
Manager Hatch, O. K. Wood, a driver for
our company, Mr. Colley and myself
ALL IDENTIBIED MURRAY
thlB morning at the police station as the
man for whom I changed the bill.
“About an hour before Murray came
in here another man camo into the offioe
to get me to change a t!20 hill for
him.
This man I believe to be one of the gang
whioh blew open
our safe
Saturday
morning. He was about five feet, eight
inches tall, well dressed in a business
suit made of some kind of a Scotch mixtand
ure, had on a light brown derby
wore a light mustache and a Dig
gold
on

his band.

He weighed

ministration.
Says the Bolters Are Going to Feed the
Hogs—The Washington Speech Made
Kaiu.

in the

Prederiokburg, Va., Septembor 19.—Up

descended from tho train here. A brass
band led the parade whioh escorted the
_11.1

<1

*.1_-m_l

-1.

““•““VV

«v

o’clook Mr.

euw

juAVJUUUgu

Bryan

A ll

uuvoit

taken

11

to
Here

the
Mary Washington monument.
the
candidate addressed a large gathering of
was

Virgininns.
Mr. Bryan, In his opening
remarks,
referred to the monument of Mary Wash-

day night

than in

when my oar turned into the
Fort road and was near the willow trees
which line the side of the road,we passed

two men w.
One
of
iiig in the road.
them looked like this man Murray and
the other was about five feet eight
or

uine inches tall, wore

business

suit of some

a

a stylish
light material, had

light mustaohe
pounds. He

heavy
weighed about 140

and

wore a

light

cap on the back
man
whom I

WORE MASKS
their faces. I bad a good
them as we whizzed past but

over

view

ington, the mother of George Washington, and said:
“I am glad to stand on this spot, I am
glad to feel the influences whioh surround her grave. In a campaign, especially in a campaign like this, there is
bitterness and sometimes

abuse

leveled

Tany country of like size in the
world. JHere opposing lines were drawn
up facejto face; here opposing
armies
met and sought to take each other’s lives
but all those scenes have passed away.
Here the plowshare has been made out of
the sword, and the spnare have been converted into pruning hooks, and
people
learn war no more.
Here the bands on
either side stir up the flagging zeal with
notes that thrill the hearts uf men.

“These two bands are now component
parts of one great band, and as that baud
marobes on In the lead, playing ‘Yankee
of

both
of
the men stepped into the shadow of the
trees as soon as tho car passed
them. I

Doodle’ and ‘Dixie,’ too,(great applause)
behind the band follow the war-scarred

veterans who wore the blue and
the
war-scarred veterans who wore the gray,
rather startled by the masks and so
each vicing with the other in the effort
on my trip into town I kept a lookout
to make this the greatest and the grandfor the men but oould not see them.
of all the nations on God’s footstool.
“At 10.5C o’clock I made another trio est
out to Willard.

passed
man

When on Willow street 1
piano box buggy In which this
and
the
other
fellow
were
a

seated.

They

about

(Great oheerlng.)
“lam glad to visit this hlstorlo place.

Jhey say

that here George Washington
and threw
a silver
dollar

casie

once

driving rapidly toacross the river;
but remember,
my
wards the beaoh and when they got to
friends, that when he threw that silver
so
out
of
their
avenue,
Angel
called, got
dollar aoross the river, it lit, it fell and
team and fastened their horse to a tiee.
remained
on
Amerloan soil. (Great
They then disappeared into the bushes
and I did not see them again until 13 cheering.)
“They thought that it was a great feat
o’clock when I made my last trip from
were

Willard and ran my oar into the car barn
for the night.
As we oame
through

Knightvllle

we passed the same
buggy
and the same two men driving slowly
towards Portland.
I still remembered
the masked men and believing these to
be the same pair. I was extremely nervous

about going across the bridge alone. So
I told George Allen, Hiram Hunt
and
George Deamon about my suspicions
and said I bolieved the men were around
there for no good purpose. All of these

employes of the Cape road and
live In Portland so we started across the
bridge together behind the buggy. We
went along as easily as possible hoping
to catch up with them but as soon as we
were within a few feet of the buggy the
men whipped up their horse
and drove
’’
up over the Clark street trestle.
If Barrie is correct in his belief that
Murray is the man be saw on the Cape,
lie muat have worked fast if the police
are oorreot
in the suspicions that Murray was one of the men who blew the
safe,for Barrie saw the men In the buggy
men are

»1riv1nc» Inftn Pfirf-.limd

at. inat nhnnt

New
York September 20.—Arrived
bark Amelra, Korrerlga;M5obooner Nav
Turks
Islaud. Sailed ship Stepha
ariuo,
Stock holm; schfcncr Laura C. Anderson, Tampico.

City Island, September 20.—Schooners

Ann
J.
Trainer, Hillsboro N. B.
Thomas H. Lawrence, Long Cove, Me" ■’
Annie Y. Bergen and Hnttle A. Butler’
Newport; L. L. Hamlin, Providence,
■

then, hut we have developed so rapidly
in the last hundred years that we have
financiers now

who

can

leave

Washington’s achievement

far

George
behind

We have financiers who have been able to
throw gold dollars all the way aoross the
Atlantlo and then bring them baok
by
an Issue of bonds.
Would you
believe
that
A SILVER DOLLAR
whioh was good enough to be handled by
the father of his oountry is now so mean
to excite the
a thing as
of
many of our so-called
no.

”)

contempt
flnanolers? (“No

“Well, it Is.

It is so mean that
they
don’t like it. Why, our opponents tell us
that they want a dollar that will go all
the world.
We have had dollars
which have gone over the world so rapidly that we want a dollar that will stay at
home without a eurfew law.” (Cheers.)
over

Mr.

Bryan's Estimate of the Present Administrat ion.

Washington, September

19.—In

com-

pany with Matnor White and members of
the reoeption committee, Mr. Bryan was
driven to the railway station and
left
for Washington.
Fredericksburg
The
journey was without notable inoldent
except at Alexandria where 3,000 persons
gathered and expressed enthusiasm with-

Mr. Bryan was conducted to a carriage
and hurriedly driven to the Metropolitan
hotel. After a brief rest and lunoheon,
carriages were again taken and the party
proceeded to the old baseball park where
for

two or three
preceded
hours by a orowd estim^Jed at 10,000.
When Mr. Bryan ascended the platform
the crowd was so dense it was appnrent
it had been

gor for New York.
Belfast.
September
20.
Arrived
sohooner S. J. LiDsdsaj,
Kddyvilln
Harbor.
Boothbay
Sailed schooners Kit
Riohardson and Henry, New York
On.
ward, HInham; Lulu and
Boston.

“The Democratic party believes
said:
in home rule. 1 believe in that platform
and in that plank of the platform and in
that portion of the plank I have empha-

20.—Arrived

Coomer, Mclnnis, Boston; Aetna, Chipman; New York; Lunet Simpson. Ban—

Mopan’g

b*,“v.en> Mass., September
onVlnf
20-—Arrived brig H. B.
Hussey,

Charleston

for

Weymouth;

Marr,

schooner

Jennie Lockwood.
Hathorn, Charleston
for Boston; schoonner
Susie P. Oliver,
Winslow,
Scotland, Va., for Doeie

BruniwUkfLeXL- M°rtln-

Washbun1'

long

and when be is going out.
We
don’t
want to build up an office-holding class
and fill the offioes for life so that when a
man

gets

an

ment of residents to administer

sized

it

and

and when 1 say

I BELIEVE IN HOME

RULE,

I do not mean that they shall be at home
in the district or in the territories after
that
the rulers commence to rule but
they shall live thore before they are ap-

pointed.”

Rode

Zigzag

a

the Sherman law.

von

were

told that the

Course

to

tb#8!gb
Winning

a

all retired, so there would not
be a dollar of paper money to
he
presented for gold, yet It would be his duty
to commence to redeem the silver dollars
in gold and to start another endless chain
that would drain the treasury.
According to the dootrlne laid down by Mr.
notes were

Cnrllsle,

yon cannot stop the drain upon
the treasury until you retire all the silver
dollars and leave nothing but gold In the
treasury vaults. I am glad our opponents aro thus compelled to expose to the
publio eye their heartless,

MERCILESS AND CRIMINAL
POLICY.
I am glad they have told the public that
we must have gold alone and thus have
confessed we are In the
hands of two
banking syndicates and must pay them
what they want.
Talk about monopolies
and trusts, and here they
propose to

High school

Finish.

eleven.

GENERAL HYDE’S FIGURESU

N.

Manhattan Beaoh,
Y., September
19.—A heavy thunder storm, uooomnanied by a terrific
downpour ot rain
brought the national olrouic race meet
of the Quill club at Manhattan Beach
to a sudden close. The rain came dowu
with such foroe that the track was rendered unsafe, the cement being dlsintigrated. An attempt was made to start
the two-mile amateur handicap, but the
riders

foroed

were

get into shelter.
present, and us

to

people

6000

About

were

stands were open
both of the covered
the occupants were quiokly drenched.
The final heat of the half mile professional handicap furnished the most exciting contest of the day. Hounding the
bend
to

be

no

all were bunched
last. There seemed
of the Buffalo man

the stretch

into

except Bald, who

was

possibility

He is

Confident That the Iron Works Wi
Get a Contract.

Washington,

D.

C-, September

19.—

Gen. Hyde of Bath is much pleased at
the opening of bids for torpedo boats and
says

that he feels confident the Bath Iron

Works will be awarded at least
two of
the thirty knot
olass,
especially as they
have bids which
and
guarantee thirty
one-hulf knots Instead of
thirty Knots.
The bids on the
boats
thirty knot
ranged from 1260,000, the bid of
John

Dialogue of Camden, N. J., for one
boat, to the figures of the Bath company
which were the lowest of alL The Bath

H.

b id was for two at $194,000 each and for
three at $189,000 eaoh. The Iron Works
also submitted another proposition for

getting through, hut he rode a most ex- two at $285,000 eaoh.
The next lowest bidder for these boats
traordinary zigzag course and not only
got out of the pocket, hut won by two was the Herreshofl company, which bid
lengths, while Inches separated the oth- for one at $218,000 and for three at $206,ers.
The judges placed MoDuffie second 000 eaoh.
and Column third. The mile professionThe Bath Iron Works havo also bid on
al invitation, best two out of throe heats, smaller boats, guaranteeing thj
best time
as the storm Interfered
was not deoided
tnnt has yet been done in war craft.
after four heats were run off. The referee They bid $30,000 each for three 82
boats
held Bald responsible for a smnsbup In and $128,500 each for three special 26
knot
the fourth heat. Just after rounding the vessels, the bids being accompanied
by a
first turn after the start, Bald tried to proposition to use bronze in the’eonstruecase tne poie irom miner ana joddsoh,
tion of the vessels for a slight increase.
nnd all three wont down.
Cooper was
Gen. Hyde says opposing firms were
three lengths
ahead at the time. Bald quite dumbfounded at the figures
and
nnd Johnson remounted nnd finished speed which he promises.
second and third. Jimmy Miohael made
Battleships Awarded.
an attempt to lower Peter Berio’s recWashington, September 19.—Formal
ord o( 3.43 1-5 for two miles, but the
“Welsh
wonder” was badly paced and awards of tbe 11,000 ton battleships, for
which proposals were opened last Monday
could only do 3.51.

repeal of the Sherman law would remove
the difficulty and yet, after the Sherman
law was repealed, the same
authority
whloh promised relief, came to Congress
with the demand that the
greenbacks
and treasury notes must he retired and
an Issue of gold bonds made with which
to stop the drain on the treasury’s gold.
Michael’s distance of 27 miles, 1689 1-3
The secretary of the treasury Informs
yards, made In the hour yesterday stands
that
if
the
you
greenbacks and treasury as the world’s
hour competitive rec-

ord,

Hinton’s

as

distance
made in

of 31 miles 5

yards was not
competition.
The summary:
Half mile handicap, professional, Won
oy F. C. Bald, Buffalo, (scratch); E. A.
MoDuffie, Boston, (30), second; W. Coleman, Boston, (30) third; time, 1.00 1-5.
One
mile tandem amateur, won by
Barbsau and Brown, Riverside wheelmen, time, 2.22.
One mile professional, 3.10 class, won
by E. A. MoDuffie, Boston; .L. A. Callahan, Buffalo, second; H.Moshor, Storm
King, New York, third; time, 2.06 8-5.
One mile invitation professional, best
two in three heats, first beat won by E.
C. Bald, time, 3.04 2-5; second beat won
by J. S. Johson,
Minneapolis, time,
2.07 3-5; third beat, wan by Tom Butler;
time 2.15 2-5; fourth heat won by Tom
Cooper; time 2.21 8-5.
One mile invitation, amateur, best two
in three heats, won by J. Harrison, Harlem wheelmen, 2.13 3-5.

were

announced by Acting Secretary MoThe Newport News com-

Adoo today.

the Cramps
pany was given number 7;
number 8, and tbe Sootts number 9.
MOURNERS WEREMANY-

Funeral

of

the

Late

Southard at

Hon.

Thomas J.

Richmond.

Richmond,September 19.—Tbe funeral
of tbe late Hon. Thomas J. Southard
was held at bis late home on Church
street at 11
o’olock this
forenoon.
Threatening and rainy weather interfered somewhat with tbe attendance and
ceremonies,

bat

of his fellow
many
present to pay their last
tribute of respect to tbe dead.
The body rested In a black broadcloth
townsmen

were

covered casket wblcb was surrounded by
Smashing, handsome flowers arranged in tasteful and
New York, September 19.—Thomas E. appropriate designs,
principally tbe
of tbe family.
Burke of the B. A. A. club of Boston, offerings of members
today established a new world’s reoord An especially noticeable flower piece was
an
anvil, done in wbite aud lavende
denounce that policy as more cruel and at the Columbia oval. He ran 600 yards
flowers,
typloal of tbe early occupation
in
1.11
flat.
heartless than would be the domination
races were
The
given under the of tbe deceased and tbe emblem borne on
of any foreign power. I would rather,as
his huuse flag.
has been said, put our army in the hands susploes of the Knickerbocker club. OthThe following societies, of which Mr.
of a foreign general or onr navy in oom- 3r records broken are shown in the result
Southard has besn a member, were presother
eveuts:
in
mand of a foreign admiral than to
put
Throwing the discus—Riohard Sheldon ent In a body: Biohmond lodge, No. 63,
the treasury department in the hands of
of Yale, 111 feet 8 inches, won; Geo. R. F. & A. M.; Maine Commandeiy, No. 1,
a seorstary who would barter It
to
away
Gray, N. Y. A. C., 107 feet, 3 3-4 inches, Knights Templar, of Gardiner; Richa syndicate.
I would resist such a finan- aeoond; B. E. Mulligan, K. A. C., third,
All three beat the mond lodge. No. 56, I.O.O.F., and Kencial policy with as mnob earnestness as 102 feet 3 inohes.
nebec Valley Encampment, No. 35. l. O.
world’s reoord of 101 feet 9 inches.
I would the progress
of an in jading
440 yards hurdle raoe, 10 hurdles, 2 feet O. S’.; Sagadaboo Commundery, No. 28,
6 inohes each—Jerome Buck, K. A. C., K.of
army.”
P., of Biohmond, was represented by
Here the threatening olouds began to won; P. J. Corley, West Side, second;
N. J. A. C., third, two of the pall bearers.
H. D. Bannister
dlsoharge their oontentB upon the audi- time 56 2-5,
Buok established a new
The service at the house was that of
ence.
One spectator took off his ooat and world’s record.
tbo blue lodge of Masons, conducted by
a
B.
and
threw it about Mr. Bryan’s
two
shoulders
jump—J.
hops
Running
the officers of Richmond lodge, followed
Connolly, Suffolk, A. C., won 49 feet
standing himself in his bare sleeves
1-2 inch; J. T.
litgzerald, N. A. C., by remarks upon the career of Mr.SouthIN THE PELTING RAIN.
seoond, 45 feet 11 inohes; E. B. Mulli- ard, and a prayer, by Rev.E.W. Webber,
K. A. C., third. The American
Shouts were raised for Mr. Bryan to gan,
pastor of the Unlverssllst cburob and
reoord wna 44 feet 7 inohes.
on
momber of Richmond lodge.
the
inconvengo
and, disregarding
Maraithon race, the first of its
The
The pall bearers were Dr. Abial Libby
ience, be oontlnned for a few minutes.
in
this
was
a
kind ever held
country,
aDd Mr. Llbbeus Jenkins, honorary, the
The
rain then became more} Intense
The distance was 25
the
success.
the most
gigantic trust—a
money trust—and to let the men who
own the gold dole It out to the
other
seventy million of American oitlzens.
I
establish

notwithstanding the cries trom the
andience to “Hit em again,” a general
run for shelter was started.
Mr. Bryan
continued for a few minutes, but the
storm caused all to depart. Mr. Bryan
left for Baltimore at 4.80.
and

Fntnre Life of lie

Bolters.

Baltimore, September

19.—The trip to
nneventfnl one. Mr.
Bryan ate a small luncheon on the train
and rested quietly in one of the draw-

Baltimore

ing

rooms.

was an

Notwithstanding
a
downpour

Mr.

Bryan

arrived here In

of rain he
was greeted by a big orowd at the station and when he reaohed the little stand
areoted In the centre of the Plaza front
cf JMuslo ball he looked Into the faces of
at least 20,000 who stood in the rain tumultously cheering. For 40 minutes Mr

Bryan wns
the great

attentively listened to by
crowd
which
frequently
sheered him. Later he addresed 5000 in
Musio hall.
In introducing Mr. Bryan,
Senator Gorman said: “It is my pleasto introduce the next President of
iho United States, Win. Bryan.” The
3beers were long and continued.
Mr.
Bryan said that the Chioago
ure

platform

alleneated

some

from

their

During the ten minutes the party and although they could not be
train remained there, Mr. Bryan made a restrained from leaving the Democraspeech punctured by cheers. Arriving at tic party, yet the door oould be shut so
Washington at flvo minutes after four, they would not get baok again. He

to all that the candidate’s voice
would
be tested to its utmost. He was greeted
with cheers and after a few remarks he
read the plank in the Chicago platform
whioh refers to the government of
the
District of Columbia and the
appoint-

September

in favor of lixod terms of office in the
several departments of government. We
want it so that when a man goes in we
will know how
lie is going to stay

gfitt Saturday and will be between
school team and the 'Waterville

gor

BALD’S BREAK.:

are

out stint.

schooners Abraham
Richardson
Wnde, Port Johnson; Ralph H. Grant'
Simmous, Portland. Arrived 19th Annie
R. Lewis, Cobb, Wehaw ken
Hannah

Bucksport,

18th

I Mr. Bryan then read the plank beginning: “We are opposed to life tenure in
the publio service,
etc., and said “We

office he will have no more
at dawn and off for Washington at 7 o’clock concern about bis
country than to draw
was the munuer in whioh William J.
Bryan his salary. We believe that the life tenure
made his programme for today. He ar- whioh relieves a man from all
further
rived here from Richmond at 9, delivered care is destructive of the
highest forms
a speech at 11, and left
for Washington of citizenship and is not to be tolerated
this afternoon.
in a oountry like ours.”
Several
Mr. Bryan then quoted from Secretary
stops were made along the
route. Ashland, the seat of the Ran- Carlisle’s
letter, in which in defining his
dolph-Macon oollege, had Mr. Bryan two duty he says: “And whenever he shall
minutes, and most of those who heard be satisfied that the silver dollar cannot
him there were students.
To them he be kept equal in purchasing power with
said:
the gold dollar, except by receiving it in
‘I believe this oounty claims the honor
exchange for the gold dollar when such
of
being the birthplace of two of exchange is demanded, it would be his
America's greatest
men—Henry Clay, duty to adopt that course.
the mill boy of the Slashes, was born in
Mr. Bryan continued: “I want yon to
this county, as was also Patrick Henry. mark those words because in those words
“X believe the polioy for which I stand the secretary of the
treasury tells you
in this campaign in some
respeots re- that whenever the seoietary is satisfied it
vives the memories of both men.
Henry is neotssary that he will commence reClay In 1845 dcsoribed the effcots of con- deeming silver dollars in gold. I call
tracting tho currenoy, and Patrick Henry your attention to it because I want to
was in favor of an
Amerioan policy,”
EMPHASIZE THE DECEPTIONS
(Applause.)
A few more words were said to a small whioh has been practiced by this adminnumber of people at Milford.
When
A
few istration on the money question.
hundred persons cheored Mr. Bryan as he this administration advised the repeal of

against the candidates for publio office,
but, my friends, there is one character,
the mother, tho candidate for the affections of all mankind, against whom no
true man ever uttered a word of abuse.
“I am told tfhat in this county were
FOUGHT MORE BATTLES

night and the explosion of the safe was
station to see if they had ever seen the beard only about 46 minutes later. That
would seem bardly time enough for such
man under arrest hanging around their
a piece of work.

ring

the Policy of the Ad-

yesterday by a
PRE 58 reporter and told the following
"This man Murray whom I have
cory :
identified this morning as the polioe
station, I first saw on my oar Thursday
night on a late trip towards Portland
from Willard. He and another man got
on board at the Beaoh and paid me ten
cents each for their fare Into Portland.
When the men got to the ferry
village
they got off the car and one said to the
other, “This town seems to be dend at
this time of night We’ll take the ferry
over to Portland.
It will be quicker.’
“About half past nine o’olock on Friseen

0
0200200 x—4 office. The moment Manager George A.
Cincinnati,
21000000 0—3
Louisville,
Hatch, George D. Colley, Rupert C.
Marine News.
Base hits—Cincinnati, 5;
Louisville, Parker and C. E. Wood, all employes of
9.
Errors—Cincinnati, 2; Louisivlle, 1.
20.—Ariived
Boston,
September
saw Murray schooners
Batteries—Rhinos and Vaughn; Hill and the oold storage company,
Sunbeam, Campbell, Deer Isleidentified
as
Dexter.
him
a
man
who
H.
S. Boynton’
had
Medford,
Bass,
they
Bangor;
Bookport,
Me.; Teresa d!
been in their office on Friday afternoon Cooper,
National League Standing.
Baker, Shea, Mt. Desert; Smith Tuttle
to have a bill changed.
Bryant, Damarlsootta; George H. BradWon
Per Cent.
Lost.
Cashier Rupert C. Parker thus told bis ford, Littlefield, Lanesville, Mass.;
Herafternoou
to
a
bert, Perkins, Rookport, Mo.
PRESS
re87
37
story Saturday
Baltimore.
.722
77
45
Woods
.631
Cleveland,
Holl,
Mass., September 20._
porter: “It was about half past four
76
49
.609
Cincinnati,
o’olock when the man who calls himself Passed eouth at 7.46 a. m. brig H. B
56
70
S. C., for
656
Boston.
Hussey,
Charleston,
WeyMurray oame here and went up stairs In- mouth, Mass.
71
57
.555
Chicago,

Pittsburg,

on

was

The explosion tore the outer door of the
safe completely off Its hinges and so deranged the mechanism of the Inner door

Boston,
Brooklyn,

Friday afternoon by Llewellyn Witnee
and Simon Cummings. He came into
the store several times and after looking
around a little went out again.
About
six o’clook Friday afternoon as
bookkeeper E.

Mr. Bryan

Commeroial street,

on

that the burglars might have
been inA
tending to make a break there also.
to
believed
be
man
Murray
is
now
who
under
arrost
was seen hanging about this place durii g

beiug strongly proteoted by heavy iron of his head. Both the
screening. The safe is under the cashier's think was Murray and the other fellow

Base hits—Washington, 9;New York, 6.
Errors- Washington, 0; New York, 2.
Batteries—Mercer and Farrell ;Clarke nnd
Warner.

North Baldwin,

LOOK M THIS PICTURE

MASKS.

Plymouth, Mass. Sept. 19—Lighnitng
struck the stable cf Chas. Bntan this
morning, killing ono horse and injuring
another. It also struok the residence of
11. H. Cole hut did little damage.

l>y

The second bolt killed a horse as Mr.
Paine was lending him out. Loss $2000;
not insured.

at Woburn.

Woburn,

and when

roof like an
shell, moved it a few feet to the
egg
southeast aud then settlod, carrying the
whole structure to the ground underneath it.
The
carpenters aud most of the men
who had sought the building for shelter
heard the creaking of the timbers and
made all possible haste to get out. It
was thought that all were successful,
with the
exception of Saviguej, who
had sought shelter from the storm. He
Is an old man and could not move as fast
us his companions, and the flying debries
bore him uowu and piled on top of him.
Charles S. Kelley of the banking house
of tianford & Kelley, the president of the
Society, was olose by the
Protsctiug
building when it was demolished and
had a narrow escape from death. Mr.
Kelley, with others, removed the Injured
man to the police station, whence ho was
taken to the hospital In an ambulance.
The loss on the building which, is estimated at about $50,000, will be nearly
total. The contractor was not insured.
The loss from the cotton fire will probably amount to $6000, which is nearly
covered by insurance.
lu addition to the destruction of the
Hargraves building, the hurrioane did
an
immense amount of damage in various
parts of the city. A new house on
was
Belleville avenue,
unroofed, aud
trees all over the city were blown down.
to
other
are
No
injuries
people
reported,
it is thought that more viotiins may bo
oonoealed under the ruins of the demolished buildings, and Mayor Parker has
ordered Chief Macv to make a thorough
search for bodies.
it struck

WITH

Fall Kiver, Mass., September 19.—An
extraordinary thunder storm partaking
of the character of a tempest, swept over
the city between 7.30 and 8.30 this morning. It had beep raining some hours Conductor Berrie Saw Him With a Pal at
previous, hut at tho first hour named
the Cape—Ho Thought Then that Hi?
the people became thoroughly frightened
Actions
Were Strange—What Press
by the approach of an immense black
cloud from the west, accompanied by
Reporters Learned.
wind having the force of a
hurricane.
The darkness that oame upon the whole
The man who was arrested Saturday
seotiou put a weird oppearuuce on everything and the operatives in the mills morning on Commercial street shortly
were much frightened as they watched
alter the safe ol the Maine Provision and
the cloud settle down outside. It was
Cold Storage company was Clown open
necessary to turn on the lights in the
mills as well as in the house. The edge by burglars is now In the jail. Ho gavt
of the cloud was lit up intermittently his name at the police station as Ueorgc
by lightning and the thunder pealed Murray of Pittsburg,Pa.,and said he bad
heavily. When tho cloud seemed to have
arrived in this olty on the 11 o'clock
reaohed a point in the zenith it began just
He is
charged
to hail terrifically,
the stones being as freignt from Boston.
large as marbles. Horses ran away by with breaking and entering and burglary
dozens in ull parts of the city, and in and
suspicion strongly points to him as
the middle of the storm the lightning
rot
one of the gang who attempted to
began striking near by places. At Capt.
Desmond’s house ou Linden street,a bolt the Maine Cold Storage and Provision
entered and exploded like a bomb. The company's safe. His stories, ou investionly trace of it was a holo in the pins- gation, have some of them been proven
Conanicut street, in North
toring. On
Division, just aeroRS the border line, a false and the polioe are reasonably sure
house owned by Mr. Bradley, was com- that they have captured the right man.
pletely shattered, the sides being blown Murray olaitns he did net reach this city
out as it an explosion had taken place
11 o’clook Friday night. Oonduotor
inside. On Main street, in Mr. Daley’s until
ten store, the electric light wires started Paul Barrie, of the Portland & Cape
a lire
and
the members of Metaoomet Elizabeth electric road, the olerks in the
it. The hail gradually lessened Us force,
but was quickly
followed by a deluge
of rain. In
tlireo quarters of an hour,
an Inch of rain fell. The firs* great storm
was followed by a series of lesser ones,
until the olomeuts
spent tbemaelies.
Mary Burns, aged 65, residing on Short
street, became so frightened that she
was stricken with appoplexy and died.

his first appearance here ha came back
nDd I gave him an American $5 bill for
tho Canadian money.”
I
It would seeui from stories told by the
[employes of Cummings’ Brothers, beef
dealers, exactly opposite the cold storage

IS CRIMINAL.

“We have no means
rontinued:
by
which we can keep people from leaving
3ur house, but we can say that when
v son leaves the house
of his father and
when he comes back after having been
led with the hogs, we can decide wheth3r we will kill the fatted oalf for him or

A Great

Day for the

Record

miles,
being obliged to run from Stamford, Conn., to the Columbia Oval over

two oldest members of Richmond lodge
of Masons; Messrs. Charles Jackson and
George Merriman,
representing Richmen
Twenty-eight
country foads.
mond lodge, F. &. A. M.; Benj. F. Curstarted and 19 finished. The men loft
tis and George Brown for
Richmond
Stamford at 12.36. All stated in a bunch
and
lodge L O. O. F.,
Joseph M.
two
miles
so
for
over
and
when
kept
Odlorne and Capt. A. L. Theobald for
they began to string out. Some fell exSagadaboo commandery, K. of P.
hausted after going a quarter of the
Tbe Richmond bund played “Pleyel’a
mediaal
distance and had to receive
Hymn” while the casket was being
aid from surgeons who journeyed along
plaoed In tbe hearse, after which tbe proon bikes.
Up to New Rochelle, nearly
neauea
uuBsiou,
uy one oana, prooeeaen
one
half the distanoe, D. O. Hall of the
to
the Southard cemetery on the outPeninsular A. A. of Boston, was in the
skirts of the village, a pleasant spot, preAt that point he was passed by
lead.
uh a resting place for the dealt by
Pastime
A. O pared
John J.McDermott of the
Mr. Soutbard many years ago.
There
Once in the lead McDermott struck an
the ritual of the Knights Templar was
easy going gait, but allowed no one to
condnoted by the officers of Maine Compass him. Gray of St. George A. C. had
and the remains were placed in
of
come
him at mandery
up to within 200 yards
the family tomb.
one time, but did not oatoh him.
MoThose of the family present at the serDermott finished first, followed by Gray
vices wore Capt. and Mrs. E. A. Hussey,
with L. Liebgold of the N. J. A. C.,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
third.
time was three
McDermott’s
T. J. Southard of Bichmond, Mr. and
hours, 25 minutes and 65 3.5 seconds.
Mrs. W. S. Stoutenburgh of New York,
Foot Ball in Bangor.
Mrs. Florrl
Hulburt of
runners

M.

{SPECIAL TO TEE PEESS.J

Bangor,

September

19.—The foot ball

opened here this afternoon at
Maplewood park between two picked Mr.fand Mrs. Henry Sawyer of South
devens representing the Bangor
High Qardiner, Capt. and Mrs.Z.Allen,Mr.and
lohool
Mrs. Emeline
and the Maine
State oollege. Mrs. A. S. Alexander,
Cho game was
played before a very Springer and Mr. M. Springer of Blohleason

imall

crowd

and whilo the rain was
torrents. The High school
earn was made up of five M. S. C.
play1 ira
and six High school boys, and the
Jrono team lined up as folios:
M. 3- C.
B. H. S

louring in

_

3ird,
I Carry

Centre.

Hunt,

Guards

make him saw wood for a long
while
before he gets
into the dining room,
kud I want to warn the Democrats who

-'Urtis,
Dftvis,
(Vormell,
Johnson,

the Democratic party now, if they
they must go expecting to be put
;o work feeding the hogs in the enemy’s
rarty because this is a campaign in wbiob
we hove at least arrayed upon one side
ill of those people whose highest am-

?almer.

Ends.

McCann,

Quarterback.

eave

jo

Asbury Park,

N. J.; Mrs. C. W. Morse of New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Hussey cf Brooklyn, Mr.T. J. Southard, 2d, of Bichmond,

flalHunt,

Tackles.

Brier

mond.

Among those present from out of town
Mrs. E. D. Haley and N. M. Whitof Gardiner, Mr. Moody of
more, Esq.,
Pittscon, Colleotor C. W. Larrabee, Mr.
H. M. Swanton and Capt. L. C. Blair of
were

Batb.

Gilman
Turkish Hospitality.
Lawrence
Sturgis
The Turkish Legation at Washington
Farnham
Libby has received the following communicaPierce tion from the Sublime Porte.
Webber
Hatch

“We have been Informed that a

great

families
who bnve
Herald number of Jewish
Fullback.
Sawyer emigrated from Bussia to the United
Two
15-minute halves were played States intend to establish themselves in
ind
in that time the M. S. C. team Turkey. The aoctii of the empire is exJition
is to eat the bread that other icored 14 points and their
opponents pressly forbidden to the Jewish emiseople earn. We have commenced a war- ions. The two touchdowns weie made grants.’’
are
which may end now, if it ends in 1 >y Sawyer and McCann made a safety,
Under all the oircumatanoes we feel
kicked
both goals. Snow of like
congratulating the Jews. Some
iuocsss, but which will never end until 1 lllronn
t does end in suooess.
3nngor was umpire; Abbott, referee, years ago we read upon a smallpox hosmd
The
Bursley, linesman.
High pital the following sign: “No admisRichard Jones and Morris Strothers, : ohool team was entirely unable to do sion without speolal
permission.” If the
roung colored men from West Virginia,
anything with the Maine State boys on Jews went to Turkey and grew rioh, they
loilght a duel near Harmarville, Pa., iccount of their being so light. It was would be taxed to poverty,
and, if
Friday, with revolvers, about a woman : nuddy and the Orono eleven pushed sible, to rebellion, in whloh case a posconknd a debt of 25 cents. Storthers was t he
High sohool team all over the lot. venient plea for exterminating them
nortally and Jones seriously wounded,
?h« next game will be played In Ban- would be at band.—Christian
Advocate.

Cuaide,
Jonners.

Half baoks.

—

POURING INTO CANTON.

was to vote for it.
Major McKinley oontiuueil: “Then, nay countrymen,
wo
have presented to us a
dangerous
very

peril

to the country—a
ter upon the free and

Rain

Didn’t Keep ^Throngs Away

E Saturday.

WESTBROOK.

proposition
Fred Jones of
Mr.
Williametown,
Independent and
Is the guest of his father Mr.
unlimited coinage of silver and tbe issu- Mass.,
ance of irredeemable
paper mousy. That Edward Jones of Bridge street.
proposition simply rncaus that as our
Rev. a W. Bradley of Rockland, forlabor has been degraded by free
trade, mer
pastor of the Westbrook M. E.
so the wages of our
oountrymon shall he
degraded by free silver and an Inflated churah, preached here last evening.
The annual business meeting of the
currency and as we are against free trade
we will be against free silver.
Now just Ladies’ sociable of the
Congregational
to

en-

IN MEMORY

OF^CAPE

SOLDIERS.

CUBA!

---

J

MISCELLANEOUS.
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■

—
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MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CONMBCTICUtI

SUMATRA!

Have all contributed to the successful production of the S. & C. Cigar.
Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. A. C, (he. straight) Cigar.

word more. What we want in this
is that evory man who wants to ohurch will be bold at tbe vestry parlors
work shall have an opportunity to work. Wednesday at 3.30 p. m.
And then, when he has performed
an
There were a large number of visitors
honest day’s work for his
employer, in the oity yesterday.
The banks of the
we mean be shall be
paid in honest dollars. ] assure you, gentlemen, I appre- Presumpsoot present a charming picture
ciate more than I can tell you your warm now.
assurance of support to the Republican
There will be a “Missionary Tea” at
cause, which for the moment and in this
tbe residenoe
of Mrs. George H. Ray
1
oontest,
represent.
At one o’clock, the delegation of more mond. Main street, Thursday aftenoon.
than 5,000 railway employes from
Chicago Mrs. Agnes Carter of Portland will be
marched up to the .YruKinley residence.
and give a missionary talk.
It is the largest
that
has present
delegation
Tbe
visited Canton.
The railway employes
regular monthly meeting of the
were
acompanied by a delegation
of oity counoil will be held this evening.
about 150
Commercial
tolegraphers of
Rev. 8. IS. Adams preached at West
Chioago. M. J. Burke acted as spokesafternoon.
W. E.
mau for the telegraphers.
Mr. McKinley Gorham yesterday
thaoked the delegations for the splendid Ayer and Mis. Fred Stevens furnished
demonstration and said: “These delega- rausio.
tions coming a long distance present a
Mr. Charles Carleton supplied in tbe
remarkable phase In our politioal life and
evidences the deep solicitude they have Warren churah obolr Sunday morning
for the welfare of our country. Suob a in the absenee of Mr. Frank
Cloudmun.
demonstration an this would not be posThere
is no truth In tbe report that
sible if the people of the country
were
has disposed of tbe
not profoundly sensible of the dangerous Mr. A. A. Melvin
menace presented in the national contest Westbrook
Chronicle
to
Biddef"'d
of this year. You are here todaT, men parties.
of all parties and creeds, beoause
Murch
Mr.
George
begins the stud
you ;
want to defeat the effort which is
now of law in Bird & Bradley’s olboe Port*
beiug assiduously made to destroy
the land.
credit and ourrenoy of the country and
Mr. M. H. Small of Clark university,
also because loving law and order you former principal of the Westbrook
high
want to stamp out the
school, is visiting friends in the oity.
one

MAJOR

McKINLEY

ADDRESSES country

THOUSANDS OF WORKINUMEN.

,4We Want Neither Short Work or Short
Dollars,” Says He, Neither Free Trade
or"Free Silv er.
Canton, O., September 19.— In spite of
rain and bad weather people began pour-

ing into Canton this morning at a lively
rate, and with the tingle exception ol
yesterday, today furnished the largest
orowd of the oampaign.
men
The first arrivals were railroad
from the railroads entering
Chicago.
They came In sections, enoh of the roads
having a train or more, as ncoassary for

the crowd. In all there were 11 trains.
The first one arrived at 9.15 and others
came at Intervals of 15 minutes, it being
In
noon when the last reached the city.
directhe meantime trains from other
tions had come with loads’of people to be
provided with shelter. They were sent

to various halls about the city.
Aside irom the nilroad men the delegates scheduled for the day were RepubSPIRIT OP LAWLESSNESS
licans of Hulton. Penn.; two train loads
and repudiation which now threaten it.
from the Carnegie Steel works at HomeYour spokesman has justly observed
between
stead; people from stations
that no body of Americans have greater
Jamestown, N. x., ana flew oeauo,
Penn.; from points on the Western New interests ac.stake in the pending politioal
York ami Pennsylvania railroad, all ar- campaign than the railroad men.
wno
riving shortly after noon. In the after- aiu everywhere taking the liveliest InternooD, commercial traveieis from Cincin- est in the proper settlement of the grtat
nati, commercial travelers from Pitts- principles Involved lu it. The triumph
bnrg and a number of trains fcom North- ut free silver would ineau to you, as its
ern Ohio are scheduled.
adoption by Mexico lias meant to the
The first of the Pennsylvania delega- railroad employes of that oountry, a deabout
crease in tbe purchasing power of
tions, that from Hulton, brought
the
1000 and two bands. Kain was pouring money in which they are paid of
fully
down when they arrived, and the party one half, with eomparatively no lnorease
was taken to the Grand Opera house for iu wages. Not only that, but it
would
the reception, instead of on the
lawn, mean inevitable decreased employment
as usual. The good wishes of the visitors
and general distress. A fifty cent
dolLitchfield lar, employes of tbe railroad oompanies,
were extended by Gen. A. 0.
and Dr. C. M. C.
Campbell, both of will no more add to your earninga than
Oakmont.
Major McKinley responded the raiioads would add to theli track by
from the Opera bouse stage. Mr. MoKin- diminishing the size of their cars.
The
was
railroad men are deeply interested in tbe
ley
of the country beoauso
prosperity
they
TUMULTUOUSLY CHEERED
know from experience that when
the
He said:
when he rose to respond.
country is prosperous railroads are prosand
when
railroads
are
prosperous
“My comrades and fellow oitizens. It perous
have steady work and remunerative
to meet at they

gives

me

groat gratification

old
my home my fellow citizens and
comrades in the war from
Alleghany
county and the State of Pennsylvania. I
appreciate the kind and generous mesand
sages presented me in your behalf
am glad to be assured that in
Alleghany
county in the year 1896 you are faithful
to Republican principles and deeply interested in the suucess of the Republican
knows
cause.
No State in the Union
more about the great doctline of the proNo
tective tariff tban Pennsylvania.
benefits
State in the Union has felt its
Statu in
the
more than yours and
no
Union has suffered more from Its withdrawal than yours; and no class of our
population has suffered sc much under a
revenue tariff policy as the laboring people of the oountry. I think you want the
return of that splendid protective policy
under which for fuore tban thirty years
we enjoyed prosperity aud uuuer whic
we mnde this the greatest mining, greatest manufacturing and greatest agriculunder
tural nation of tha world aud
which the manufacturers of this country
would be enabled to pay better wages
tban are paid in any other oountry of the
world, and better wages tban were ever
paid under a revenue tariff polioy in the
history of our country.
‘■I am one of those Americans who believe that American workshops should be

employment.”
Candidate

Hobart

Talks to Commercial

Travellers.

an

The sohool oommittoe will hold a meeting next Monday evening.
The monthly meeting of tbe city coun-

All

Druggists sell it.

2eC. and wc,
a

The brig Varuna of Liverpool, N. S.,
wrecked at Rum Cay, September 3.
The orew were saved.
was

Here.
say so.

fig5

If you want your money baok,
We don’t try to make you feel

that you have no right to ask it. If
there’s anything wrong with anything
we sell you we want to know it~want
We can’t
you to have you money back.
afford to have anybody dissatisfied for a

3)
pj
OSCAR R HUNT, 4
j§ g
Agent,
f

H

fj

The facsimile

signature
cf

wrapper.

Congress St., Portland,We.

^

septic,19,21.23&26

ST

Hadn’t you better

what

see

we

[n e|a|t|

offer be-

fore you buy ?
It will cost you nothing
to examine our stock, it may cost
you
something if you don’t, you may
some one
we

else

great deal

a

charge.

more

pay
than

••
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A. F. HILL & CO.

1AI Iv* G.

■apt 16,lw
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THE
E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
31 1-3

Exchange St., Portland,

[

hereby given, that the
has beeu duly appointed and
*k“n upon himself the trust of Administrator

is
Notice
subscriber

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO., of Pittsburg.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY of New York.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO., of Worcester.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., of Milwaukee.
Our falicities for placing large Hues ol Insurance are Inexhaustible—IKY US.

PROMPTNESS^^REXIABILITY,

four Patronage Solicited.

=

JULY.

the estate

oi

ot

DANIEL A. DOUGHTY, late of Gray,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
aving demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estaie are called
upon to make payment to
FRANK L. CLARK, Adm’r.
Gray. Sept. 1, 1896.
septl4,dlaw3w*M

Siren

I

Progress of three months Business.
JUNK

|p|r| i |n[t

Me.

RBr»niisHNTiiaGr ==■■■

2c on
every

No. 563

I

How About
Your Fall Suit ?

dividend to tbe players.

For Infants and Children.

done by the latest im-

This worn Is

THURSTON

13 games and
have won nine. They
started late in the season without a
Without asksingle article of outfit.
ing any contributions from the public,
they close tbe season with a full baseball
olub equipment aud are able to declare

CASTORIA

^

Ugn prove 1 machinery aad expert luce
IT' finishers. Largest facilities. Best
worlt. Improved linishing process.
^
Price $1.00 Per Pair.

Monday evening.
JfcThe Sacoarappa baseball club closed
the season Saturday. They have played

Actually

The Comfort Powder Co.,
Hartford, Ct.

CURTAINS
CLEANSED.

cil will be held

New York,September 19.—A delegation
of commercial travellers
visited Yioe
Robert J., 2.01J4, John R.
Gentry,
Presidential
Candidate Hobart at He
2.01*4. Star Pointer, 2.0234. Joe Patohpublioan headquarters today. Mr. Hobart made a short address in which he en, 2.03 and Frank Agan, 2.03?4—lovers
said he always thought of commercial of horseflesh should remember the list
travellers as men who had never been These horses, among the
most famous
buncoed and he knew they oouki not b
in the world, will be at Rigby Park this
buncoed by auy platform like tbe Chloago platform. There was great oheering week and will make the meeting a recas -Mr.
Hobart concluded.
Then tbe ord breaker. John R. Gentry is
exmembers of the delegation were personpeoted to go a mile in two minutes, an
ally introduced to Candidate Hobart, achievement whioh would
give the track
Senator Quay and Chairman Manley.
world wide fame. There will be fifteen
Gen.
Kitchener
Has
Xteached Kerma. stakes of $9,000 eaob.
The stakes and

law of New York allows £0
rounds, and that is what Fitzsimmons
and I are talking about. Thereforo we
have not broken any law.
JAMES J. CORBETT.”

LACE
|>
F

For Ertibarrasment

I

It has also given the
opportunity to pash the work
on the abutments for the Cumberland
street bridge.

a

Boston, Mass.

CO.,

w w ww w w w w w w w w w—

NO EXCUSE

1“

at the lower falls.

nnm

@fort Rentier

ww w www w w

At Rigby Park.

follows:
f'be

Dopet,

BUMtttHttgfttttttittftgB
www#

the river in thie city have also taken advantage of the low water to make repairs. G. H. Raymond has put In a new
penslook, and the Westbrook Manufacturing Company has put in a new hurdle

oity

JOHN F. NICKERSON &

Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.

The water in the river has been drawn
off for the past three days to allow of
repairs on the bardies at S. D. Warren
& Co.’s plant. Other companies along

Cairo, September 9.—Gen. Kitchener specials will oost tbe association $35,000.
commanding the Anglo-Egyptian expe- Let Portland people turn out and aid in
dition into the Sondan with Dongola as
making the meeting a success.
its objective point,has wired to the govThe management offers a programme
ernment that his forces occupied Kerma, I
the Dervish Dost on the Nile, at dawn to- which eclipses even their former efforts
day. The Khalifa’s forces evacuated the and they deserve.enconragement.
place upon the approaoh of the expediThe grand stand this week at Rigby
tion and consequently the town was occupied without opposition. Three of the will be free, also tbe ladies will be adexpedition’s gunboats passed up the mitted free of charge.
river toward Dongola and were fired upon
Five large palaoe oars arrived at the
by a steamer belonging to tbe enemy. Union station
yesterday afternoon oonworkshops. The gun boats returned the fire and quick
protected against foreign
(Tremendous applause.) I believe Amer- ly sunk the Dervishes’ steamer. The loss veying the oraok raoors of the oountry
ican working men should be defended by to tbe Dervishes in killed and wounded and the horses upon arrival were transa wiee and
judioious protective policy was heavy, many of those on board the ferred to the park.
These were the
against the working men of the old Dervish 6teamer having been drowned.
world. In a word, I believo
Tbe Egyptians bad one officer and three horses with the stall numbers:
men wounded.
Robert J., 290; John R. Gentry, 277;
THIS COUNTRY IS OURS
Frank Agan, 296; Fantasy, ,288; BenRun on a Bank.
and we, first of all, are entitled to enjoy
William Penn, 304; Hu Id a,
zetta, 258;
Tioy, N. Y.,J3ept. 19.—The National
The* first
Its privileges and blessings.
288; Early Bird, 50;
Bank of Troy, formerly the First Nat- 261; Dan Cnpld,
thing we want in this oountry is plenty
ional bank of thiB city, olosed its doors Masoot, Jr., 51; Van Zant, 117; Bumps,
to do nnd when we have that, then we this morning because of a run
on the
Beresford, 251; Abeto, 250; Miss
246;
want to be paid in good money for what bank,
and is now in charge of United
we do.
We neither want short work nor States Bank Examiner Graham. Tbe Rita, 262; Jupe, 269; Preston, 280; Jas
short dollars in the United States. We bank’s officers state it will be able to
Lake Erie, 304; Eddie B., 317'
pay L., 302;
neither want free trade nor free silver depositors in full and from 75 to 90 cents Red
819; Roan,
Silk,
Wilkes,
822;
in the United States. We want opportu- on the dollar to stock holders. The capinity to work and we want to be
paid tal is $200,000. The bank succeeded tbe Bingen, 37; Refina, 4.
These are tbe entries for the 2.10 olass
when we have itnprovod that opportuni- First National bank in 1583, the latter
ty. We want to be paid in dollars worth having been organized in 1803. Tbe run pacing:
ns muob the week after they are received
on the bank began several days ago when
H.
Sterling, ch h, J.
Carmichael,
Eree trade a prominent citizen fell dead nea r the
as the day of their receipt.
Mass.
has cheated you In your wages, and we bank’s door andtherumor whioh was cir- Springfield,
b
Dick
Bumps,
g,
Wilson, Medford.
do not propose to permit free silver
to culated that the crowd was
making a run
cheat us in our pay. I an] glad to meet on the bank,
an aotual run.
precipitated
Red Fox, oh h, C. J. & H. Hamlin,
my comrades of the war whose cause has
Bnffalo, N. V.
been so eloquently presented here
this
Wind Storm the Cause of a Bad Fire.
mnrninn
Wu
Viotf.loa
ntivk
Pllgrlmrae, br h, Dukes Farm, Somer
ville, N. Y.
tlm ballot. Tbe only force needed now
Ogdeu,
Utah, September 19.—Ogden
Gil Currtf g g, Charles Haley, Allsis that of reason and Intelligence and pa- and vicinity
was visited by a terrific
Mass.
triotism. And with this we are
hound wind storm yesterday, the gale blowing ton,
Gazette, b h, J. B. Warthen, Louisto achieve a victory next November.”
about 00
miles an hour. Trees were
While Mr. McKinley was speaking a blown down and plate glass fronts blown ville, Ky.
Craftey, b h, W. B. E. Lockwood, Jr.,
in.
Last
big
night a three story brick New
York.
g
DELEGATION OF Si'EEL WORKERS warehouse, belonging to Klssell & Co.,
Alt, b b, O. G. Phillips, Boston, Mass.
wholesale grocers, was blown
down.
Miss Woodford, b ra. W. H. Snyder &
from the Carnegio mills, Pittsburg, ar- xuo
uuiibtiiJLS iuue mo uuu uuuiuiuuiuatea
rived and he was interrupted a few min- with many smaller buildings, all of Co., Baltimore, Md.
Brennan, g g, Smith & Mills, Boston,
which
were destroyed.
The damage and
When the Major finished he Introutes.
Mass.
duced Senator Cullom, who made a ring- loss will exceed $100,000.
Raul uncord,gbr b,
Smith &| Mills,
Boston.
ing speech. E. J. Noble of Chicago spoke
Used the Window as a Door.
Mascot, Jr., D g, Loach Stream Farm,
while the Carnegie delegation was boiug
Vt.
seated. Tbo spokosman for the
steel
Saco, Me., September 19.—In the Shoo CanaaD,
Weed WllKes, bl h D. M. Bathburu,
workers was L. ‘J’. Brown.
He
told
oourt
this
Munieipal
afternoon, Walter Boston, Max.
Major McKinley that tbe working men Cushing of
aged 25, was bound
were
enthusiastically for him.
Major over to the Portland,court
on
An £cho of the Diamond Robbery.
Superrae
charge of
McKinley then addressed them. He said
that they had tried the protective polioy attempting to break and enter the resiNewport, R. I., September 19.—Yesterdence
of
Dowell.
The
Daniel
respondent
of the Republican party and tbe
free
claims be wanted to call at Lowell’s for day papers were served upon I.
Towntrade, revenue policy of the Democratic food and
receiving no response when he send Burden and bis wifo Kvylyn Burparty and asked his hearers which they
at
door
to
the
tried
enter
rapped
a
liked best, telling them that if they preden in an action of assumpsit, damages
ferred protection the only way to get it window.
(No Walter Cushing ia mentioned in being placed at ISO, GUO. The papers are
the Portland Directory.)
returnable at the oomiug in of the court
here. Mrs. Bridget Boyle, wife of Louis
A Clerical Header.
Boyle is the plaintiff and it is charged
that certain promises nave not only not
Saco,
September 19.—Rev. Philip H. been kqpt, but have also been broken.
Morse, pastor of the Saco Congregation- What the promises wore is hot now given
al chnroh, took a header from his bicyole out but it is assumed by some tlmt ttey
The Man Who ShaveS,
wore in opnnection with
the Burdon
Friday night, and was so badly Injured diamond robbery
in New York
severa
whether he does it himself, or allows as to
(remain a long time unconscious. months ago.
a barber to torture him,
He has practically recovered
but
now,
A Canard.
will be unuble to ocoupy his pulpit SunSuffers,
day.
London, September 19.—A report is
and no wonder. The delicate cuticle
printed here that the Sultan has hoen
Fight Will lie a Legnl One.
The report is generally
assassinated.
of the face is removed and torn at
New York, September 19.—The grand dtsbelieved.
each “operation.” To experience
jury has indicted Corbett and Fitzslni;
no
smarting, burning, itching, or mons tor conspiracy to break the law
agaiust prize righting. With reference
danger of contagion or a chapped to the indictment,
Corbett telegraphs
skin, use always that cooling, sooth- from Ashbury Park to a paper here as

ing, healing

Made also in PERFECTO.

Wholesale

MISS ANNA C. WILLEY,

Teacher of

AUGUST.

31

septl4

Pianoforte,

FARRIS STREET.

eod2w‘

Taxes, 1896.
CITY OF
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That the soldiers’ monument to be
erected on the Cape will be a fitting mein rrial to the boys in blue who went to
the front—many to die there or to come
bank grievously wounded, to end their

stand about 24 feet high, from the level
of the lot. The foundations are four
feet, the monument itself 13 1-2 feet, and
the statue, (a soldier at rest) 6 1-3 feet.
The monument is to be of Hallowell

days

except the die, whioh is to be
Qulnoy granito, polished, in
which
the inscription (whioh has not
been
determined
upon yet), is to be
FOUR KILLED.
placed in sunken letters. The statue is
to be of white bronze, like that on the
fiosworth Post monument in Evergreen Another Fell
Dying Into the Arms of
The monument will front tooemetery.
Rescuers.
wards the
On
roads.
the
converging
front panel of the plinth, will be the
date of its erection, 1897; on the opposite Clinton, Mass., the Scene of a Terrible Acpanel crossed cannon; and in the other
cident—Dynamite Exploded In a Water
two panels an anohor, and a oapstan reWorks Tunnel.
spectively. The granite work is to be
Worcester, Mass., September 19.—Four
open for bids at once.
men were killed and one fatally Injured
by all explosion of dynamite in tbe tunWhite Mountain Excursion.

at boms—tbe accompanying Illustration well shows.
The monument is to ba plaoed in tho
triangular lot, directly in front of tbe

North Congregational ohnroh at Willard.
This lot was given to the association by
the First Congregational
of
parish
The design
is one
Cape Elizabeth.
planned by the ooromittee on designs,
from the

many submitted and this was
perfeoted
by Mr. F. A. Tompson, the
arohitect, at whose office drawings were
made and specifications prepared. The
proposed site seems to be the best that
could be seleoted. The monument will
--C-----

Demands

Damages

in

the

Sum

of

Twenty Thousand.

Pawtucket, R. I., September 19.—Rev.

beautiful than In the cool months
of
The leaves of the forest
trees
painted by nature with all the colors of
the rainbow,
contrasted with the plain
white peaks covered with snow, oomposo
the features of it soene which is n,ot obautumn.

report of a demand made for his resignation by the vestrymen of the ohurch.

You

a

Indians Kill

Calais, Me.,

Yacht

Watched

the

McMonagle.

Sept. 19—Regarding

the

death of Michael MoMonagle, Wednesday,
Freeman Cox and
Dennis Harrington,
belonging to this city say that .they were
beoalmed in a yacht off Gleason’s Covo,
near Perry, Maine, and saw the Indians

scured by

a

single cloud in the sky.

feast

your

the
eyes upon
picturesque spots among the granite hills
wliother they lie at your feet or are miles
way iu the distanoe.
The Maine Central anouncos the first
of those popular autumn foliage excursions to take place next Wednesday, Sepcan

tember 23rd, at $1.50 the round trip from

Portland.
Thu train leaves Union station at 8.45
a. ro.
giving a trip through the Crawkill McMonagle, Wednesday
afternoon. ford Notoh in each direction and
four
On acoount of the strong tide and the hours at Crawfords or Fabyans.
absence of wind and having but one oar,
Wheel Club N otes.
they wero unable to reach the canoe
The
where the murder was committed.
Next Sunday the Portland wheel olub
will make a run to Boston, going up by
authorities at’St. Andrews, N. B., have
boa* on Saturday night and riding back
arrested three Indians named Lola T.
to Portland on Sunday if the roads are
Lola, John otovens and Wallace Nicholas in good shape.
Many members have
on suspicion.
Sebatis Tomah who was already signified their intention of makarrested at Peter Dana’s point last night ing trip.
The raoe against time from Saco was
was brought to this oity this morning.
given up Saturday on aocount of the
A vigorous searob is being made for Mo- rain. The race will be made next SaturMonagle’s body but has thus far been day if the day is pleasant.
unsuccessful.

No

Cane Bush at Amherst.

September 19.—The
Amherst,
annual cane rush of the sophomore and
freshmHn classes at Amherst college occurred tonight on the campus near the
Pratt gymnasium, aftor a heavy rain.
Mass.,

The freshmen won for She first time in
eighteen years, by a sooro of seventeen
It
was the fiercest
hands to thirteon.
Three men
rush over soeu at Amherst.
on
the cane.
were found unconscious
One man was found with a hand tightly
clasped on the cane and raved for some
men
time whon pulled off, while many
were lying on the grass on their sides regaining their wind. The'rush lasted six

minutes.

rtriNInUiAL rILLo.:s‘r*tor”"EE-

Ask for SB. MOTT’S PEWSTYBOYAL FILLS and take no other.
BY" Send for oircular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 lores for Sfi.90.
UR,. MOTT’S* OJB"FnvTTO.AX, CO..
Cleveland, O’-io
For sale by Landers & Babbidge. 17Mounment Square.
MWF

dark

The White Mountains of New Hampshire are never more grand, never more

Racing

at

Mystic.

Medford,Mass., September
finished
Mystic park raoe
that was to be trotted to
was

a

19.—The unof yesterday
finish toda y,

decided without

a heat, the money
among the horses according to their positions nt the close of the
raoing yesterday. The other attractions
were declared off

being divided

ONE HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor: Please Inform
your readers that If
w rltten to
i will mail in a sealed letter,
the plan pursued by which I was
restored
permanently
health and manly vigor, after
years of sufferingfrom
^ealmes8* nfeht losses and weak, shrunken

confidentially,

£

pans0118

<*ictort

money from anyone. I
o»«e
™by th(i Quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank
Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to
all
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. jl. Harris,
Box:
Delray, Mich.

856.*

The only safe, sure and

DCMMVDnVM Dll 10

grafts,

of

J. Leech Porter, reotor of Trinity parish,
has brought suit against the Post Publishing company for $30,000 for libel.
The libel is alleged to
he 'contained in
an article whloh appeared
in the Post,
Friday evening, in connection with the

Men Becalmed in

■

nel of shaft No. 2 of tbe
Metropolitan
Water works aqueduct at Clinton
late
this afternoon. Tbe dead are:
Andrew Kelly, 35, Jersey City.
Janies Perry (colored), 30, North Carolina.
Burden (oolored), 80, from Mississippi.
Win. Green (oolored), 27, Applegrove,

Va.

3

be injured man Is James Foley, aged
IS of Homestead, Pa. Kelly, Perry and
Green were instantly
killed. Burden
I it d three hours, holey has a bad fracture of tbe skull and a deep wound in the
shilomen.
Shaft No. 2 is on the edge of Clinton
near Clamshell pond.
It is 100 feet doep
.o the bottom of the tunnel.
From tbe
shaft the tunnel extends cast and
west
150 feet through hlaok rook.
The accident was in the west shaft. The day shift
»

u

uiuu&
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uuuio,

IUA

feet deep into the rook and in each hole
was Dlaoed six pounds of dynamite.
The
foreman adjusted the wire and the gang
Two sections of the
went to the surface.
blast, about 14 holes, were successfully
tired.
The men weut into the shaft to
adjust the wires for the third one and
bad hardly reaohed the bottom before
THE EXPLOSION OCCURED
which dealt death to four of them. The
men in the east, not getting the cnstomiry Bignal that everything was all right,
rushed to the west tunnel and met Foley,
who fell in their arms exclaiming “Great
oil.” He
heavens, the dynamite went
was taken to
the top and
physicians
were sent for while
Foreman Peter MoAtoo led 15 men in search of the other
Green and Perry, two drill
men.
men,
were found dead surrounded by
debris.
Green’s body was mutilated be
Perry
leemed uninjured except for bur:
Burleu wan alive when found thotigi
BOTH LEGS WERE GO.Ni
He was taken to the top and died
on
:.he way to the hospital. Andrew K ,ljy,
;he boss, was found buried and ci
bod
inder tons of rock. Foley, when
ken
:,o the hospital,
was conscious
aim
said
ie did not know how the
accident happened. The boss vent him back to tns foot
if the tunnel for the wire and he
had
iust left the blast when It went off. The
loctors say Foley cannot live.
Foreman McAtee says he la unable to
laoount for the aecident. The workmen
say a heavy shower was just coming up
ind that lightning may have struck the
lynamite. Others believe that heat from

Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11,1896.
VOTICE is hereby given that the
TAX
is
BILLS for the year 1896 have been committed to me with a warrant for the collection
of the same. In aocoi dance with an Ordinance
of tile City, a Discount of One her Cent will
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or before Saturday, October 31, 1896.
Remittances may be made by mail and a receipt wilt be promptly returned. On all said
taxes paid alter November 1. 189c,interest will
be

the second blast set off tbe third just
as the men got to it.
The bodies of the
dead men are at the undertaking room a
of Martin Murphy In Clinton.
Medical
Examiner T. B. O’Connor has not yet
made a report.

GIVING IT TO THATCHER.
The New

PORTLAND.

charged

at the rate of six per cent
GEO. H. LI SHY,
Treasurer and Collector.

septl2 to-oct31

FLORENCE N.
VOICE

GARDNER,

tll/rtlt E.

Win. Shakespeare of Louilou, method of
York Candidate Is Being Round- diaphragmic breathing, enlargement of
the throat and chest. Special course to
ly Denounced.
those desiring to teach. Studio 41 Higb
Street.

Providence,

R. 1.—A

septl5dlw

New

York despatch to the Providence Journal in reference to the political situation in the
Empire State, sizes It np as follows:
No scholar in politics and no historical writer ever reoeived in this country
the drubbing that Mr. Thatcher is getWorse things are said of him than
have been applied to Mr. Bryan, and
most of these opiniohs aro
repeated in
editorials of this morning and afternoon.
The general tone of every comment of
the kind is that tbe Mayor of Albany and
the scholar in question is a dishonest

ting.

man.
Many of the charges against him
make him out to be little else than a
penitentiary candidate. Tbe animosity
of tbe snand money men is violent and
in part inconceivable. No less a man
than ex-Secretary
Fairchild who has
never

utterd

party boss,

harder things
said today that

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK HND JOB PRINTER
NO. 37 PLUM STRKFT.

ATTENTION!
BICYCLISTS

against a
everybody

understood

that Mr. Thatcher was a
who had sold bis
political honor
In the hops of rewards
Instead of say
Ing, “Everything is lost but honor,” it
is the cry of the new candidate, according to Mr. Ealrohild, that be has lost
man

«

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

all honor, but be hopes to gain something. The ex-Secretary added in an interview:
“If
an honest,
straightout
silver man had been nominated he would
command more respect and gain, more

ures

A wheel rack

Into

a

is there to hold

a pump is at
your disposal if your tires
need it.

♦

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

Washout.

September

19.—The en-

left Boston togine of a train whioh
night to connect with the Providence
line steamer for New York, was derailed
by a washout at East Povideuce. The
engineer knew the place was in a dangerous condition and was running slowly, thus avoiding a more serious aociient.

GLASS of

your wheels and

ment, to Ills honor.

Providence,

by stopping
a

REFRESHING SODA.

COLD

Democratic votes. A man who, impelled
by his principles, takes the lead in a
losing light, deserves all honor. But
honest men will have only contempt for
a man who sacrifices his
principles In order to seonre political
office.” Muob
the same thing as to abandonment of

principles is said by Democrats of Brooklyn. They also dwell upon the twist that
Mr. Thaoher nas given, in their judg-

of the ride

at MOODY’S for

WOOD
TIAXTKLS
and TILiIJICt.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.

and Salesroom,

ST^CORNER TEMPLE
ALLEN,
Street
octsdu.

Preble oi

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
MAINE STATE

Concert of notion.has been prevented up
time by the refusal of Russia to

PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
(In advance) $6 per vear,i *3 for six
months; *1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th

consent to any plan, and her consent is
till wanting. On the other hand aotion

AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION SATES.

to this

AND

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioned s.

by any single power, England for In- Important Auction Sale of Fixtures, Tools and Material, at
stance, is also prevented by Russia’s
Forest City
Sugar Rethreat that If England or any other powfinery, Portland, Me.
er
undertakes to interfere in Turkey she
On
Sept. 24th. at 10 a. m. and 2 p
will be Involved
In a war with the m., woThursday,
shall sell machluery, tools and fixtures at
Forest
City
Sugar
great northern
Refinery consisting In part
England no of about
power.
tons of shafting, hangers, pulrate of *7 a year.
doubt would be ready to send a fleet to leys and sixty
gears. Thirty-five wrought and iron
Maine State Press,
("Weekly) published
tanks, 3 copper troughs, about 3 tons leather
Constantinople and depose the Sultan, If and
rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting,
every Thursday, *2 per year; *1 for six months; it
were not for Russia’s warning, but one 35
horse-power engine, built by Babcock &
Do cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripshe is not ready to ruD the risk ot a gen- Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 15 tons of Iron
tion of six weeks.
iron columns, floor and portable scales, 2
rails,
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or eral European war. The attitude of Rus- Sturdevant blowers, steam traps, hand force
short periods may have the addresses of thoir sia is taken, no doubt, in the pursuance pump, large lot of valves, copper floats, steam
cast iron pipe, cast and
gauges,
of a general polioy, which has for its ob- wroughtthermometers,
papers changed as often as desired.
iron fittings, dies and pipe cutters,
small
the
seizure
of
tools,
anvils,
tbe
jack
screws, blocks, trucks,
Turkish dominjective
Advertising Kates.
tackle and falls, manllla rope, elevators,
and especially Constantinople by her- sprocket
In Daily Press *1.50 per square, for one ion,
wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
Three inser- self. She Is tbe most favorably situated blacksmith tools, forges, one large folding door
week; *4.00 for one month.
Iron safe, and many other articles too numerous
Her troops aro on to mention.
tions or less, *1.00 per square.
Every other to invade Turkey.
one
third
less
than
these
Terms Cash. Sale positive and without rethe
advertisements,
borders
of
the
Turk’s dominion, and
day
serve.
ates.
only a few days at the most would be
For further particulars inquire of the auctionHalf square advertisements $1.00 for one needed for her to
septs, ltd
ocoupy Constantinople eers._
week or *2.60 for one month.
and other important points both in Tur"A Square” is a space of the width of a colkey in Europe and Turkey in Asia. But F. 0. BAILEY*& CO., AUCTIONEERS.
umn and one Inch long.
while England fears Russia, Russia also
adon
one-third
first
Notices,
page,
Special

26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and

similar advertisements, 26 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not paid
lin advance, will be

Larged

at

regular

XU XUAILIA

DXAlfil

X XVISDD

first

THE PRESS.
SEPTEMBER 21.

MONDAY

IMPORTANT

threatened

At

of all foreigners
will reconcile the other powers to an invasion by her armies in the name of humanity and for the ostensible purpose of
massaore

Christians. Onoe there,
protecting
she has gained a tremendous advantage,
and an attempt to drive her out would
tbe

precipitate
years

a

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

ouuunuujnBi

For

hundred
has had her eyes on Con-

general

Russia

rates.

insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Bcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Mb.
or

England and the other powers, for
the Bame reason that England hesitates
to move. But she is biding her time In
the hope that a general solution, and the

fears

no

war.

x umx

a

uuuiu

tuiI^

■

their inability to agree as to what should
be done with the dominion after ho had
been driven out. That same jealousy
still protects him.
By it English indignation is paralyzed.
Even Gladstone
refuses to advise English interference if
the result of it will be a general war,
and Russia says that that will surely ho
its result; bo England expresses sympa-

On

tbe

Turks,

hut goes

no

farther.

Saturday, Sept. 23

"AUCTION

IT FORESHADOWS NOVEMBER,

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JEESEY.

A canvass by The Manufacturers’ Record shows that Southern manufacturers
are nearly unanimous la oppusition to
free silver.

There
Congratulations, Mr. Frank.
were over 30,000 “lunatics” who stood by
the old flag.—Tbe Columbian.
Wbat “old flag” please?

Congressman

Atwood of Massachusetts

vindication from the Massachusetts voters. He didn’t get a vindication, on the contrary he got left as he
deserved to.

sought

a

Louisville Courier-Journal says
that the free silver articles which it published in 1SS6 were written by the comThe

mercial

editor,

whose

mihd was impaired, and who was afterward placed In
an asvlum where he died.
Free

silver

COTTAGE LOTS
Riverton
shall sell

T|rE
*
2.30
*

Park,

Deering.

SATURDAY, Sept. 26th, at
15 cottage lots, being a part of

p. m.,

well-known John Winslow Jones property,
situated In immediate vicinity of
Riverton
Park.
The location of this property is certainly one
of the most desirable in the
vicinity of Portland for summer homes.
Terms at sale.
For further Information Inquuo 01 Aucuoueers, no. 40 jsxcnange street,
Portland.
sept21a6t
the

F, O.

BAILEY & CO.

Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 48

Exchange

BAILEY.
marli4.

F. O.

Street.

C. W.

In

ALLEN

litting

wood and

singing like

a

tbe lever, inaugurate a rising market, Hffiord a just
mlief from ovorwclghted debt, and stimulate commerce, manufactures and agriculture to new activity. The first sliver
dollar coined will buy as much as a dollar does now.—Biddeford Times.
How can a dollar which will
buy as
much as the dollar does now inaugurate
a rising market?
Please explain.

September
doubtedly shows

eieotion in Maine unthe way that the November eieotion in the nation will go.
Like causes produce like results. Leaving out of account the few thinly settled
mining states, what we loosely call “the
West” is bound to renoh the same verdict
as tne East on fundamental
questions of
national honor and good faith, the maintenance of law, the rebnke of such a
demagogical campaign as Bryan is making. Speaker Reed put the matter just
right when he said in his speech at Portland:
We often hear that tbe West is not like
the East, but I don’t think there is much
difference between the West amt the East
on such occasions as this unless the men
of the West are more demonstrative than
we arc.
I have never been in any place
in the West that I have not found state
of Maine men, who, if they had stayed
at home, mlgbt have helped to make it
as
great as they made the West. The
same arguments that inliuence
them,
and the example you have today given
them will go a great way and do a great
deal of good.
The onlv thing now left is to insure
that the mtional
verdiot shall be as
emphatic as that of Maine. The people
of the United States should roll up such
majorities for tbe right side in November as will make the Chicago convention
forever a
waruiug to all parties, and
tbe career of William J. Bryan a memorable example for public men of tbe contemptuous defeat whioh awaits the demagogue who tries to stir up a war of
classes in a republic.
THE RISE OF PRICES.

Georgia will nnswer Maine on October
has thirteen electoral votes
7. Georgia
and Maine has six. When Georgia’s vote
is added to that of Alabama, Tennessee
and Arkansas, tbe net result of the fall
elections will show forty-four votes in
the electoral college for Bryan to offset
the ten votes of Maine and Vermont for
MoKinley—Bangor Commercial.

tho best you can do In tbe way
of oonsolation to your discomfited
free
If it is they are likely to
silver allies?
say with Job that you are a poor comfortIs this

(Hon. Goo. F. Edmunds.

■;

22,

MARK

:

1

It is said that prices of everything will
rite accordingly. If die prices of every-

along

In this way
came

46 Free Street.

Drawing, Painting
Reopens

Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Atteinoon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN.
Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.

Anatomy,76 J-FRANK

The plates that are most popular among
multi-millionaires are of Minton ware.
They cost $2,927 each. A plate of plttln
gold oosts just about the same sum.
These gems for tl.e tables of the
rich
have an exquisite painting in the centre
; painted by the celebrated Boulliniere, and the designs are
taken from old miniatures.
The picture is surrounded by a lacelike pattern in raised acid gold. The
are

edges of the plates

are

deoorated

open-work In
with

a

G.

we are

agents

lor

tne

JBosfon

Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging ^from $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

a

pattern in gold.
Next to these in
popularty oome the
plates of English Crown Derby. These
arc muoh cheaper,
costing only $1,638 a

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

: :

: :

stationer.

We shall earry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of litho-

&BARRETT,

BANSXias,
Portland,

Maine.

luelO

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,
Also a choice list
bonds payable In

of

borne

augs

|80 and 182 Middle Street.
_»

184 MIDDLE ST.
536-2.mar9eodtf

NOTICE.

will be found the most attractive and desirable.

In ROYAL

WILTONS,

ENGLISH

fvn
■

m«n

L..
WMS

IWMM

Kindiv

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

W. T.

KILBORN

&

Kennebunkport, Me.,

4s.

I

IWtOy

give

aug°-i_

Due, 1901.

Due, 1900.

Valuation,
Debt,

Are the Fast Pacers to Be at

RIGBY THIS WEEK.
if A favorable day, John It. Gentry Is expected to go In two minutes and give Rigby a
mark it will take years to redu e. II
you love a
horse, do not fail to see this great mile.

WEDNESDAY.
Joe Patchen and Prank Ag«n or Star
Pointer are expected to race.
All three are
now iu the pink of condition, and this match is
liable to give Rigby the pacing race record,

THURSDAY.
Robert J. and Fantasy will go against
their records, and if Gentry reduces the record
Tuesday, Geers' mile with Robert J. will prove
the drive of his life.
Robert J. will doubtless
go close to two minutes.

FRIDAY.
a

$1,140,000,
$13,500.

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Portland,

Free-for-all Trot.
If not, it is
will attempt
to
lower

Bpozatta
mark.

In ud;!i:ion to the above specials, there are
liiteen stakes <>t
each.
Monday the e will bo four races, a 2.10 Pace,
with twelve entries, hnvlug ..een added.
Tne stakes and speoi t:.s c >.st the Association
$35,000.00. and it is to lie hoped our Portland
ctizens will aid iu m iking this the banner
meeting nf J88i>.
The horses and horsemen will be here; the
racing and records are sure to prove it such,
and we h [••• our home people will see to it that
the patronage, too. warrants the claim.
6t
K'Gi.Y PA UK .MANAGEMENT.

DANBINCf SCHOOL,
Manchester,
foe

Gents & ladies,

Maine.
dtf

....

aug21

COMMENCES
i T'ai'rhpr !

I

—

FOR

I

1

Hoys & Misses,
Friday Night,
j n , n „ I bat. Attereoon,
bept. 25:h.
J rObt r12!l I Sept. 26th.
For terms and particulars call at Hawes’
Music Store, 414 Congress St.
6t

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

us

■■

a

INVESTMENT

GILBERT’S

Dancing Glasses.
Thursday
mences

Afternoon
Oct. 1st.

dim

ANOS

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

HASTINGS’.
BOX CALF.

WHAT

For Fall and Winter

YOU

anil

commences

-FOR SALE BY

mences

and

....

H. M. PAYSON & CO,
33

EXCHANGE

STREET.

apri

dtf

Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. II4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

Monday

Class

Class

com-

Afternoon
Oct. 3d.

Classes

com-

For further particulars please call or send for
circular.
sept21dtf

HUB MIXED PAINTS
The

painting

season

is

at

now

hand.

You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUH” as we warrant every gallon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and

Turpentine Dryer. The price
also' $1.50 per Gallon.

is

right

We also carry Floor Paints and Varnishes.

IV. WHS < A N.
BANKERS,

Nlij'.D.

they are easy, they
lit perfectly, they aro durable.
White Box
Calf possesses all of the above
qualities, and
once you wear a pair yon will not wear anv
otner kinds.
We have them in ladies’and
gents’ in pointed, medium and wide toes. We
have the most complete line of Fall and Winter
Footwear in the State. Bear this faot in mind,
viz.
We will make you a pair of custom boots
in any kind, size or style ta stock prices. We
make a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths’. Misses'
and Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
at lowest prices.
wear

Evening

Thursday

Oct. 1st.

Saturday

FIRST CLASS

JUST

2.01 1-2
2.02 1-2
2.03
2.03 3-4

Teacher,

SECURITIES,

I

Seats

om i o

JOHN R. GENTRY,
STAR POINTER,
JOE PATCHEN,
FRANK AGAN,

—

_

WHITE’S

“Was I ever troubled with insomnia?” tbat
Englishmen should not Invest in we
job compared to forcing an irredeemable exclaimed the Chicago drummer in re- American securities.
to the question of an acquaintance.
currency upon the
people on a parity ply
“Ouiy one season, when I was about
with gold.
18 years old, but that was enough. Don’t
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
We have secured the services of Mr. Fred
Affairs in Turkey have onoe more as- oare for
Sharp,
any more of It in mine, thank
by local application as they cannot reach the who will have charge of this dep’t*
sumed a threatening aspect and
His extensive experagita- you.”
diseased portion of the ear. There D
only one
tion in England for tho relief of the Ar‘‘Do you mean to assert that you had way to cure dearness and that Is by constitu- ience, we have
no doubt, will be of
great advantage
tional remedies. Deafness Is caused
menians baa broken out again. The in- insomnia at the
by an in- oour customers.
early age of 18?” de- flamed condition of the mucous
of
tile
lining
creasing weakness of the Sultan’s govern- manded the other.
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
have a rumbling sound or
ment and the
imperfect bearconsequent danger of a
“Didn’t assert anything of the kind. you
ing and when It is entirely closed. Deafness is
sudden uprising in Constantinople and I said I was troubled with
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
insomnia, not taken out and this tube restored
at other points in the Sultan’s dominion hat I h a d it. The
to Its normal
rarty who had it was condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever;
and a general massacre of tho Christian aD old farmer for whom I was
nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh
working
24 Free St.
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of
population seem to make speedy aotion at that time, and he had the queerest the
mucous surfaces.
septl4dtf
on the part of the powers
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
necessary If aud also the most persistent and maligcase of Deafness (caused
the threatened outlook la to be averted. nant case of it I ever heard of.
catarrh) that can
by
Couldn't not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
But unfortunately Russia, as she has
sleep mornings after 4 o’olook, and he circulars; free.
F. J. CHENNKY&CO., Toledo,O.
done for a year past, still bars the way. used to get uuder
my window and begin (3?“ Sold bv Druggists,
75c.

of

Rufus Deering Go. Paying Four. Five
Six Per Cent.
P

Craft.

I

Miasww

desired.
call.

AXMIN1STERS

Ana EKUSSELS,
have secued many exclusive novelties.

nXTES'W LOAN

WOODBURY

We have added to our
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliver
■

VELVETS,

1 be Loudon Statist in an artiole on tho
political and financial situation in the
United States
says that although the
prospects of Bryan’s election to the Presidency is lessening, it is still advisable

dtf

Total

H. STEVENS & CO,.

TELEPHONE

--OF-

augl

Assessed

manner.

dtf

We Beg to Advise That Our Fall Lines

Portland Trust'Co.

Work, Legal Blanks, Town
Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of

W.

Stage

and $1,00.

76o

sale at box office.

RflRFRT

<itf

Office

AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES,

a

SWAN

graph

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

DRAPERIES

for

Particulars ou applicatlou.
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
GREDrr, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Fautasy’s

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v

CARPETS

Failing

now on

expected

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones C’o., and have also purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

atisfactory

VI

_

Profit.

PRICES—26c, 60c,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Patent

ware.

Farmer Used HU

A Marvel of
nf

Total debt $8,500.

Evening Class—Antique 25c a week.
For further details send fo.: circular or apply
to teachers after 19th October.
septl4eod2m

(St. Paul Pioneer-Press.)
It is olaimed that there is bat one comThere is no mistaking the meaning of plete dinner-set of Delft now in exisGen. Weyler’s attempt to foroe an ir- tho two elections in Vermont and Maine. tence, and that is comparatively
modern,
mean that there is stirring in the
redeemable paper currenoy upon, the mer- They
minds and consciences of the American bearing, as it does, the date of 1186. It
-ANDchants of Havana shows the utter powpeople the same mighty impulse of loyal was made in England, and not in Holerlessuess even of a
military dictator to devotion to country which united them land. It is very quaint and beautiful,
make money.
Weyler’s power is unlim- in solid array in 1861—and that the un- and is very valuable. It belongs to Mr.
precedented victories in
Vermont and
ited. Be can imprison or hang or banish.
Maine for honest money and tho honor, Joseph F. McHugh, of Philadelphia.
And yet with allJS the ; agencies at his integrity and constitutional authority
Mr.
B. W. Banger, the landscape
command he has been unable to csiupel of the executive and judicial department’s painter, has an old blue and white
Datob
of the federal
are now on show and embraces the
government are the first
the people to accept his paper money exlargest and most
that is deolared by connoisseurs to
innings of the grandest popular uprising plate
at
discount.
He
varied assortment of all the latest styles in both
succeeded in ever witnessed sinoe che war—an
cept
heavy
bo worth
He
$650.
found
the
plate
uprisEnglish
forcing some of It upon the retail mer- ing which will wipe from American among a number of other petty trifles and American goods.
chants at a parity with gold, but when politics forever the party of repudiation, while traveling in
Holland, and paid'
revolution and anarohy which has dared
For rich furnishings at moderate cost, our
the retailers undertook to pay it to the
to insult the reason aud outrage the con- twenty-flve cents for it. It was only
wholesalers the latter would not take it science of the American
when, upon arriving in England, he
people.
except at a heavy discount.
Then the
showed it to a dealer, that he learned Its
QUEER
CASE
OF
INSOMNIA.
retailers asked
Weyler to compel the
real value.—The Household.
and WILTON
a

choice line

a

to net 4 1-8 per cent.

SANFORD.

Classes.

rnnning

dozen, or $136.50 a piece. Nevertheless
thing—labor, manufactures,food products they are very beautiful. Each one bas a
and nil—rise in equal proportion, whar. gem of a painting for its centie. A
large
better off is anybody? In chat case we
number ot them are miniatures paioted
should be just where we are now excepting that it will take double the volume by Le Boy. There is no other deooration
of
to do the same amount of on the plates, but the edges are flntsbe
money
busiceis. It was found and was proved
KIJ
gWiU,
by statistics carefully gathered, that durThis year the craze has beon for Delft
ing the war time inflation (and since)
toe pay of the wage earners did not rise china, as every one knows, and the
shops
in proportion to tho rise in the
th;ngs are full of the modern imitations, whioh
had
to
It
is
they
true in such are made in
buy.
Holland, France and Engbefore tile crash comes, the rich
times,
aud the sharp speculation traders make land, bnt of real Delft there le not a
money.
They enuj avail themselves of scrap outside of some few oolleotions.
their
opportunity, nnd they do it, es- Also, it is worth much more than its
pecially when the inevitable breakdown
weight in gold. Connoisseurs will pay
comes.
fabulous prices for a
oraoked bit
quite
A WESTERN OPINION.
of this beautiful old

How

THE
FATAL
CARD.

May witness
Dinner Plates.

er.

wholesalers to take it at par, and his attempt to do so was followed by a retnsal
on the purt of the wholesalers to sell at
all. Either Weyler must desist, or see tbe
loyal citizens of Havana become rebels.
Hunting the rebels in their fastnesses in
tbe swamps and mountains is a small

Melodrama,

Thrilling Stage Situations.

TERMS—$10 a month Antique and other
classes; $13 a month Portrait and other

Boston Patent Bicycle Pants

IKIOAY, SEPT. 85tll.

TUESDAY,

19th,

iSks! [-CHARLES L. FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.

thing about it until I come to draw
Free
salary.”—Detroit

H

October

Art

month’s
my
Press.

design,

Modelling

The tenth year of the school offers the fol-

in case he happened
to have it. That’s why I like traveling
—my boss can have iusomnla, or fits, or
anything he likes, and I won’t know

luce

and

lowing teachers and studies:

employer’s inoomnla,

They

Ca^v

I3V OLAY,

than I could stnnd, so I decided to
get out and go into some business where
I wouldn't have to bang
around the
premises and help sit np nights with my

of eaob.

f

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

more

Costly

from

as

HOME SECURITIES.

FOX STUDIO

ruining my constitution, and then
I oolleoted my baok pay and quit. That
was my
last experience on
a farm.
Keeping awake nineteen hours a day, not
to mention the hard work,
was a trifle

well

as

Farmington R. R.

We offer in exchange,

hood of man,

piaguey

to open accounts,

««
on

Startling Stage Effects.

dec4

un-

Se&t* now
nan
seats

The Massive Production of the Intense

those wishing to transact Banking basinets of any description threngh this Bank.

Leeds &

Both to live and to paint for the true brother-

and

oi

WANTED.

DRAPER-TAILOR,

--—op-

near

a

Interest allowed

jaa4

W. L. CARD.

SALE

:

MANAGEMENT W. A, BRADY.
FRICKS—26c, '60c, 75c.

sale at box office.

terms.

siring

The Great Cotton Mill
Scene.

favorable

••

and

Unique
Mechanical
Effects.

Due July 1, 1896.

_aept21M,T&Th3t

DOWN

Scenery.

Original

Our line is superb.
We invite an early ins pection

Street.

go to work.

his

Current A ocean ta received

STEPHEN R SMALL. Preston.
MARSHALL fi GODINS,

have a flue line of
Woolens
in
Foreign
Makes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
We

steds for Fall and Winter
wear. Also the best American makes, Globe, Hocka11 mu,
Rock. Kensington,
Harris & Sawyer’s.

NOTE—Descriptive Catalogues can be had
upon application to the Auctioneers, F.
O, BAILEY & CO., No. 46 Exchange

Magnificent

SURPLUS

AMD

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

whole

oaiupmeeting.
“No nse trying to sleep after that, so
X used to take, the hint and get up and

on

CAPITAL

JL o n d o o
Overcoatings,
Trouserings and Clay Wor-

FROM » A. M. TO 6 P. M.

___

s

|21

and

Incorporated 1824.

Time Deposits.
Correapoadence soliolted 'from Indivldaals, Cerperationa, Banks, and others de-

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
ap3M.W&Ftf

Ceramic and Artist's Furniture.

On Exhibition Monday and Tuesday, Sapt.

100-2

...

OFFICE:

Porcelains, Bric-a-Brac, Ivories,

rare

dtf

til that Insomnia of

The

TELEPHONE

Magnificent Comte de Portier Collection

on

“Well, things kept

(From the New York Evening Post.)

will reverse

at

OF

of course, I was expected to go
keep my end up.

FOR PRESIDENT,

OF OHIO.

26,

10.30 a. m.
at
FREE
NO. 18
and 2.30 p. m.,
STREET, near
sell
the
we
shall
Portland,
SALE Middle,
to

1S5 Middle St P. a Bn 1108.

steam and

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

and
and

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

unsurpassed
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Friday

Casco National Bank

Pocaliontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals ar<
for general

AMUSEMENTS.

tbb

-OF

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free
Burning Goals for Domestic Use.

■

and to kill time he would take a lantern
and go out to the barn and thrash grain
or husk corn until about midnight, and,

CURRENT COMMENT.

William flcKinley

■

Thursday,

Wednesday,

“Then evenings his insomnia used to
thy with the Armenians and denounces come on
again so heoonldn’t get to sleep,

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

■

ART.

agu

indulgence that he bas received to the
jealousy between the other powers, und

OF

a

COAL.

SALE

ANTIQUE AND MODERN ODJEGTS OF

have

been expelled from Europe, had he
not been useful as a buffer between Russia and the other powers. He owes the

■

ttiill

m i

*----—--

IMPORTANT

fikancial

_miscellaneous.

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

By F. O.

Daily

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, *2.00 per
square each week. Three Insertions or less,
(1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,

AUCTION SALES.

No. 70 State
NEW

St., Boston.

YORK,

M.

PERKINS

Hardware

i

& CO.

Dealer,

8 Free Street. Portland.
seplotf

CHICAGO,

LO V RS
Government,
Municipal
AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
CO.,
Corporation
BjTBUY’S
AUGHTSB GOLLEGpJL BONDS. THE l.SfEINERT&SONSCO.
WHITE’S

Opp,

AND HIGH

Preble House, Portland, Maine.

GRADE

Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to And the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
ear.

TO DO BY DOING w*!

To which all are cordially invited.

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCHOO
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Dry Theory Discarded.

Send for Free Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

»ugl

cod3m

mar 21

THSM6m

T.C.McGouldriCj

Mgr.j617^0oBgre*i^t,

aT INDUSTRIAL PALAIeT
J. R. Libby’s Superb New Store

Tbe
offices are on tbe Free and Oak and Oak streets is a great show win dow
street side of the building. On tbe left of
(or the display of ladies’ garments, suits
and infants’ outfits.
the
Free street entrance is the spacious and underwear,
room in this floor for
There is a large
room devoted to the bookkeepers.
Then
Oak and Congress
comes Mr. Libby’s
handsome private dress fitting on the
The oeiling of this floor
offloe. Next
are the offices of tbe street sides.

beyonl

superintendent and advertizser, tbe sam- while simple panel work is very pleasing
ple room for travelling salesmen, and the and harmonizes perfectly with the generdelivery room in which the freight ele- al ornamentation.
The landing between the Beoond and
At night this great
vator is loonted.
is the beginning of the ar4
—store will be lighted by a combination of third floors
one half of the third
to whloh
gallery
electric
aro
inoandescent
and
lights,
gas,
is
floor
devoted,
many fine
comprising
OF
CITemCONGREGATION
hundred
several
there
are
of whioh
A GREAT
wateroolors, etchings
between tbe corner en- pictures In oils,
Midway
ployed.
IZENS VISITS ESTBLISHMENT.
and white.
Mr. Stubbs has
trances to the building a room has been and blaok
a
stock
that is
of oils
set aside which will be artificially dark- on exhibition
at $8000, and comprises among its
valued
for
room
evenas
a
show
ened aud used
works Hoffman's great pioture
silks and dress goods under the gas choioest
scene From Fairyland—Brilliant Illum- ing
at Gethsemane,
Maud Good
The oomfort of the employes all “Christ
light.
“‘“TnatUms, Fragrant FlowerXand"Beauti-

Opened Saturday Evening.

over

ful

Music—Exclamations of Delight

on

Every Side.

Saturday night marked

an

the store,

we

may mention in

plaoe, has been, what is

event in the

history

of Portland. It was the completion of the magnificent Baxter block on
Congress street, and the formal opening

dry
in consequence of the superb retail
goods store of Mr. J. K. Libby. It was
not an ideal evening for the showers
were frequent, the thunder roiled aDd the
lightning flashed. But for all that from
7 to 9 o’olock there was a constant throng
of visitors so groat that the doors had to
be closed soveral
times, and the comand admiration were
ments of sururise
And it was emibeard on every side.
nently fitting that it should be so tor in
tbe hundreds of gas and electric lights
in
grouped in all manner of designs
and about the various
show windows
floors of the building, tbe wealth of fraplants and
flowers a nd tropical

grant

ferns whose beauty and rich coloring
of the elegant goods
hanced the effect
of
displayed, and tbe entrancing strains
Chandler’s full orchestra, taken in connection with tbe immensity of the establishment, left an impressoin of fairyland
from the
upon the spectator who gazed
balcony upou the charming scene.
Libby greeted alibis guests cort Mr.
en-

too

this

rarely the

win’s "Happy Kver After.” Berganiui’s
“First Season,” Erckhardt’s “Cooper,”
A whole
and “Cattle, ”by L. Barillot.

case, completely looked after, for on eaoh
afternoon or morning can bo most agreefloor erery female employe has her own
In gazing upon the excellent
oloset where she can keep her wraps and ably passed
art collection.
and
lavatories
while
other beloginga,
floor is
The east corner of the third
toilet looms of the most approved patThe south
tern have been
piaood in the basement given up to dress making.
oorner Is a large stock room,
filled with
for the male employes and on the second
surplus stock, that opens directly on the
floor for the women.
elevator.
The cashier’s office has been suspended freight
The basement at present is used for rebetween the first and
from the ceiling
A
and inspecting freight.
second floors and the Lamson improved ceiving goods
little later it will he employed In the sale
34
There
are
used.
is
cash wire system
of kltoben furnishings and a gland ascash stations on the firBt floor. The oash
sortment of Christmas goods.
stations on the secofld floor also connect
Such, as far as paper land ink aan conwith this office so that every cash sale
this
Is a description of
splendid
vey,
the
cashto
oomes
made in the building
whose beautiful externnl archlteostore,
ier direot.
Let us take a glance at the
depart- ture, whose polished granite oolumns
marble in their fitness for
that surpass
ments on the first floor. Commencing at
their piece, and whose
commanding
the entrance, corner of Oak and Congress
attraots attention from every
streets, on the left is the oounter devoted position
In the great enterprise
the part of the olty.
to umbrellas and parasols, all of
we only echo the wish of thousands of
most elaborate and fashionable make,
oth ers of long life and prosperity to Mr.
and all prices from the cheap to the most
Libby. It was a graceful compliment to
street
expensive. Then comes, on the Oak
the part of
manufacthe
him on
side, a long space devoted to rich silks
turers and jobbers of his acquaintance in
and velvets that are displayed to great
Boston and New
York when they furadvantage by the magnificont over head
floral deoorations and
nished all the
runlight. Beyond this department, and
music for the opening Saturday evening
ning to the corner of Free street, are the
whioh was inoh a magnificent success.
colored dress goods of infinite variety and

dially—that is all who were so fortunnate
It must from every manufacturer of note. On
us to get anywhero near him.
satis- the opposite side of the first aisle, at the
intense
of
most
have been a source

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Tbe Cotton King.
the oounter for
lower end of the store,
blaok
about 75 feet is taken
up with
It is many years since a melodiama
dress goods, and right here we wish to has been written better then tbe Cotton
impress upon our readers that the largest King, which aohieved an international
when it was prodnoed simulpart of the entire dress goods stock is suocess
new and never shown before.
taneously in London at the Adelphia
of Boston; a store whose external apStepping baok to the Oak and Congress and in Boston at the Bowdoin Squaie
with the
pearance will compare favorably
street entrance the central round counter Theatre. Never in the history of theathe
of
cities;
marts
largest
great dry goods
Boston has
walls facing the entranoe is devoted to ribbons, tricals in
any pieoe ever
B store that When the building’s
ladies’ gloves, laoes and trimmings, be- achieved such an instantaneous suocess
were raised, the owner sent the architect
wildering In design, and color. Proceed- NewYork and Chloago following and ento Mr. Libby that he might plap everyto the several aisles of the store, on dorsing the universal verdict. The Coting
Mr.
which
wanted
he
It,
thing just as
the right we oome to one of the most ton King JJis one of Manager Brady’s
Libby did. He went to all the finest stores
It is always grested
and elaborate departments of strongest pieces,
with rounds of applause by enthusiastic
1 Boston and New York and combined complete
to
be
found
east
men’s
furnishing goods
audiences.
The outlay of money upon
iheir most modern and desirable features
is every make of under- the soenery last season was stupendous,
Just think of the of Boston. Here
in the building.
season entirely new soenery at a
collars
and this
of floor space covered by this wear; shirts, ties, cuffs,
amount
cost of twenty thousand dollars has been
comes
the
Then
hosiery.
yarn
depart- supplied and new and original efieots
*:ore; over 40,0C0 square feet. Why after
the ment, nearly all of which is devoted to in stage craft and lighting has been inyou have walked once or twice across
new goods.
Crossing the transept, or troduced. The Cotton King has a beauroom you want to sit down for you have
told and is by far
from east to west, is fouud tiful story, beautifully
that
runs
aisle
Bethe best of its class. It will be presented
taken no little amount of exercise.
followed
ladies’
the
hosiery
counter,
by
here on this
evening at tbe Portland
fore the doors were opened Saturday eveto a very extensive department devoted to theatre.
ning Mr. Libby made a brief address
The Fatal Card.
silverware, jewelry of the best make (and
bis employes. He spoke of the magnitude
that goes to make up a first
The unusually
strong melodrama
undertaking and said that with everything
of the
class jewelry store) this department be- “The Fatal Card’’ will be
presented at
application on their part and the knuw-

faction to him to think over the wonderful success of his business career as he
stood there last evening and recognized
that he was the master of the most elaborate and complete dry goods store east

dealing with an|inledge that they
the
telligent public he had little fear of
result. He paid a high and deserved comto his advertiser and said that
were

pliment

UUUCX
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Mr.
long with J. A. Merrill & Co.
Gage also attends to watob cleaning and

so

repairing.

Portland

theatre
next Friday evening
This play is not only
September 35.
well written, but Is beautifully staged
and soened. It tells au intensely interesting story which Is well conoeived and
worked out in a manner that is logical
and evinoing. Tbe dialogue Is of the beet
and
the situations oleverly managed.
Tbe effects are startling and tbescenlo
garnishment a marvel of stage-oraft. Few
plays of its class have made the emphatic
success and received the lavish praise that
has been bestowed upon this one the past
two years throughout the principal cities
of this country, and Its presentation in
this city should prove to be an event of
more than usual interest to all those
who delight in what is really meritori-

On tbe left of tbe aisle as you enter the
carefully investi- front door is a counter for the sale of
called the at- toilet articles, hanQkerohiefs, soaps, In
gated every thing before he
So that the fact everything that belongs to a notion
to
it.
the
of
publio
tention
Beyond, orossing the
department.
confidence between customer and proHe transept, there will be found the finest
prietor was firmly established.
thanked them all heartily for the work stock of linings and dressmaker’s findand
they had doue in the past that made this ings that can be prooured anywhere,
told beyond is a row of
shelves, extending
magnificent store a-possibility and
them he shonld expect the same upright- tome 40 feet, for the dress plaids.
as in
The
western door of Congress street
ness of cond uct in their private life
He oalled opens on the left upon the great depart- ous.
their capaoity as employes.
attention to the illuminated motto that ment of household llDens, tablo damasks
MARRIAGES.
—whose patterns are remarkably beautiWas suspended over his private offloe:
“He that excels in sarvioe wins pub- ful—napkins, towels and white goods.
In Rumford Center, Sept. 12, Howard Harris
This department reanhes half way aoross and Miss Fannie L. Rounds.
lio favor.”
Xu Canton, Sept. 10, John Foye and Mrs. Saside
and said that to those who worked the store to the transept on tbe
rah J. French.
ladles’
mefonnd
the
of
be
success
will
In Bar Harbor, Sept. 14, Clarence Stillman
of which
cheerily and willingly for the
reward rino and jersey nnderwear. Still beyond and Miss Nora Foley. John J. Gibson and Miss
the house be should provide such
In Bangor, Sept. 9.

of that
was the fact that

one reason

gentleman’s

suooess-

he

_

is the first section of the art department,
it was in his power to bestow.
lhere are three entrances to the store. of wbiob there are three in the store nnOne at the corner of Oak and Congress der the charge of Mr. Algernon Stubbs.
6i.—the principal entrance, another just This seotlon is devoted to pictures and
On the right of the Congress
west of that one, ou Congress street, and frames.
entrance is the long counter dethe third at the corner of Oak and Eree street
Then comes
streets. Upon entering this greatfdry goods voted to prints and percales.
is at once made con- a most extensive array of sheets, sheetvisitor
the
palace
Its ings, cotton cloths, and outing flannels.
scious of the size of the store.

as

pillars stretoh far away into the distance
hardly take in all the
and the eye can
the
that occupy
various
departments

It Is an exceptionally
floor.
for three
bright and light establishment,
sides.
aides of it oau be called glass
Ibere are over 110 feet of show windows
and Free streets, on each
on

gronnd

Congress,Oak

of the three floors, thn* affording unparfor the proper disallelled opportunity
The counters are all of
of goods.

play
polished

syoamore, with white fronts,
the shelving is also painted
white, thus adding immeasurably to the
lightness of the apartment. This

and all

geueral

shelving is all of the most modern deIt is not as high as the old
scription.
kind and there are no overfashioned
This arrangemenl
cornices.
hanging
much better facilities for th<

provides
display of goods.

Two first class elevators, oue for passon
other for freight, run by
gers and the
hydraulio power, built by Wood & Wil
lard of Marlboro, Mass.—the onrs by Oli
witt
ver White of Boston—oommunicate
each floor.

The

pillars

in the buildi ng,

second floor, are,
especially these on the
surrounded by mirror
many of these,
that magnify again and again the size o. :
the establishment and its manifold re

of tbe first floor on the
given np to blankets and

close bv tbe elevator is tbe stationary and
book
department, where all the finest
and most fashionable styles of note paper
and all the ourrent literature of the day
is to be found.

Ascending by stairway or elevator we
to the second floor. Along the
the left running to Congress
wall on
street Is the corset department embraolng
the styles of all the best makgis known.
now come

the corset counter will be found
muslin under*
that devoted to ladles’
wear and there Is a room close by where
all kinds of underwear and corsets can
On the right
be fitted to the purchaser.

Opposite

of the socond aisle is a most exhaustive
outfits and art
assortment of infant’s
On the right of the stnirneedlework.
way are the rooms for the employes and
a large shoo
department for ladieB and
children. The eastern half of the entire

will
be used for selliDg
second floor
ladies’ wraps, bath robes, fur garments,
A broad stairway connects the
floor
first and Beoond floors and then makes b shirt waists aud mackintoshes. The
is covered with what is oalled art square!
turn before ascending to the third story
Here tilt
or large thick handsome rugs.
Half way between each floor there is
broad landing. Tho one between the lira S large mirrors in the upright pillars anc
cheval
the full length
glasses, afford
and second
floors is surrounded by
ladies an opportunity of judging of tbt
baloony and will be used as a ladies
tic of garments. The infants’ outfits art
Here a Buperb mirror 01
waiting room.
well displayed in large glasi
great size, and pretty pictures on th a remarkably
to remark in tbli
cases and it is well
walls, a soft carpet under foot and com
fortable oliairs and desks provided, Indie a connection that all over the building art
of fanoy
rest from thoir
await th a large glass oases for the display

shopping,

arrival of friends, write letters and gaz a goods.
th<
We must not omit to state that
over upon the busy scene below and ‘‘se a
second floor, both on Congress
whole
the wheels go round."

Purest

I

Best

1

I
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

_

! Beautiful Dolls I i
I'REIi. I

I Great Day for Congress St.
Chureli Yesterday.
THE

EDIFICE

ONE OF THE MOST

ATTRACTIVE IN TOWN.

Five beautiful dolla, lithographed on card- |
board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and |
put together by the children—no pasting. |
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri- 3

1

French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In- 3
dian costumes. All parts being interchange- 3
able, many combinations can be made, 3
affording endless amusement and instruc- 3
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented 3
and manufactured for us exclusively and 3
not to be compared with the numerous 3
cheap paper dolls ou the market.

<

A.

Large Gathering
Friends—Three Powerful
of

Parishioners

and

Sermons

Two Former Pastors Address

j

Their Old

Congregation—A Banquet and Jubilee
to be Held

Tonight.

The beautiful sunlight of yesterday
Horning made glad the hearts of the parishioners of the Congress Street SI. E.
jburch and lighted up frhe mural deoora:lous and bright flowers that adorned in
irofusion the renovated churoh bulld-

How To Get Them.
Cut from flveoutside wrappers of Nome Sucb
mince meat the head of the girl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents in sliver—wrapped
1 n paper—and your full name and address, and
Or we will
we will send the dolls postpaid.
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
avoid
extra
heads
to
the
postage.
Bend only
MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

og.
The changes and Improvements of the
ihurcb itsetf have alieadj been fully deloribed in (fteso columns.
At the morning servloe at 10.80 yesterlay the church was completely filled
vith

a

most

interested

r

_Thc*Frcnch

|
1

|

||

can,

[

1

1
,

J
1

1 ]
31

I

3
3
3

1
1

NEW
SILKS.

3

3j [
3

All the

1

PolL_!

congregation.

Upon the platform beside the pastor,
Sev. George D. Lindsay, were presiding
ilder Rev. G. R. Palmer. Rev. A. W.
Pottle, the venerable Rev. Dr. Randall

RANGES.

if Massachusetts who was the preaober
it the two former dedicatory exercises
< >f the
parish, Rev. Dr.Pitblado of New
ITork, Rev. Dr. Broadbeok of Boston
ind Rev. 0. W. Bradlee of Rockland,
)be preacher of the morning.

Rev. Mr.
ind
Rev.
iraver

in

Lindsay
Dr.

which

read the

excellent value and well

Tinsel Brocades-

a new

silk tab-

trimmings and
>inations, $1.00, 1.50, 1.75.
ic to be used for

com-

We shall
size

sell this

week

a

full

with

complete

8x30

ware, zinc and

;hat for a half century “supplications
lad gone heavenward from these altars”
ind that many of those who had offered
ihem had
on to places In the
gone

worth your considera-

make

special display
good bargains in dress and

we

a

Ill Black Silks you’ll find
this week

here

unusually interesting

some

values for skirts and

i

Bradlee offered fervent
he referred to the faot

dresses

in Peau

all

Gros Grain Taffetas
all tints in blue,
veil

as

in other

in

the

new

and g

een as

;tripes. There
Ale. $1.00, 1.38, 1.50.

pipe,

Best you

etc.

j Taffetas,
for the

ever

saw

prices. Handsome Brocadj
colo's, in figures and j ed Satin Duchesse, $1.00, 1.25,
Plain Satin Duis every color imagin- 1.50, up to 3.00.
j
browr

chesse

and

Rhadamas,

59c, S7c,

$1.00, 1.25, 2.25.
i

Elegant line of
rhangeable Taffetas

24.00

temple not made with hands.”
The responses nnd music were by the
regular ohorus choir which is under the
lireotion; of Mr. S. T. Eveleth.
Rev. Mr. Bradlee, a former pastor took
tor his text Acts XXVI v. 19, “Where-

AT K I N S O N

the afternoon there was another
large attendan ce, Rev. Mr. Lindsay presiding. Tbe exeroises were similar to
those of the morning and the choir sang
with fine effect Mozart’s Gloria from the
will
nnd Crcsey’s “I
12th
mass,

Figured Silks

FURNISHING
21 Monument

fall shades

in

Scotch Plaids
of blue and green,

CO.

handsome

in

the

new

shades

$1.00.

Black Moire Poplin—a new and
pretty silk fabric—particularly good for
skirts, $1.00, 1.50.
Pure

be wanted, 50c

and

yd,

FURNISHERS.
lay great

silks which

IN HEART OF CITY.

L. CARLETON, Mgr.

see

we

stress

know possess

on

OH, YE HOUSEWIVES.
Something to Interest You.

as you make your own, all ready for the
Four cents is all a pie costs. Fat up in cans and

A Mince Meat made

pie

COLD COIN

branded

from any other.
other.

MINCE

Better than

pound can makes 3 pies, and
perfect, old-fashioned mince pies.

A two

makes 5
about it.

Cheaper
a

taking quality

into

con-

great

We

are

merit and would like

showing

for you to

a

line of

come

and

them.
a

pleasure

to

us.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
Thinking of
Buying a Carpet ?

Different

MEAT.

any other.

Taffetas—

prices.

good quality.

The showing of them will be

Here Is

Black

dye

Black Faille Francais—an al36 inch wide changeable lining
that ways popular dress silk—in all grades
color
of
combination
silks—every

Square.

HOUSE

yard.

Colored gros grain silks for lining sideration, They vary in price from
purposes, all colors, 19 inch, 59c.
G9c to $1.25 yard.

We

crust.

a

Black Satin Striped Taffetas—
stripes as new as the styles are rich and
and Oriental designs, charming combi- pleasing, 79c.
nation of colors, 69c,
Black Peau d’Soie-.-one of the
in dark most beautiful
of all silk fabrics,
Taffetas
Swiss
Fancy
and medium colorings, and in black $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.

can

COMPLETE

in sort of

Printed Warp Satin Taffetas—

new

prices very low

ly, eloquently, naturally.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

Black

choice collection 75c

and white in pretty checks ar.d stripes,
50c, 59c, 63c, 89c.

and now exhibited for the amusement
of the blasphemous throng. He was not
dismayed nor dazzled by the powerful
Agrippa or the beautiful woman.
There was the chain upon his hands
and feet but no halter on his tongue. He
told the story of his faith simply adroitHe was not disobedient to the Heavenly vision.
Have we followed bis exnmple? Have
we been obedient always to the Heavenly vision f
We cannot sav we have not been called.
If we haven’t heard it is because our
ears have not
keen attuned to catch the
Heavenly music. God has oalled and
is constantly calling all of us.
We will uot be forced to serve him. We
will not be compelled to obey the Heavenly vision. “He builds too low who
builds beneath the stars.”
If we will hear the Heavenly voice life
will be so sweet to us here on earth.
Life here will be full of joys and pleasures and glories if we but live it right.
“Heaven will keep.”
Tbe
preaoher alluded to the devious
called by tbe
are
we
ways iu which
Heavenly vision nnd of Che Infinite joy
the voioe
hear
that comes when we but
and accept its oalllng. He spoke of the
just and glorious work for tbe pastor in
the
Congress street church. Of the
ooUDtless souls that have found God at
nnd closed with an earnest
its altars
appeal to keep our ears well attuned to
the Heavenly
music, to accept Christ,
to keep the faith, to be ready to exolaim
with Paul the mun of God, I have not
been
disobedient unto the
Heavenly
vision.

ail shades and

:ombinations.
lice linings, 75c yard.

Limited Number.

oaptivity

rich crisp plain
in

Taffeta weave in vines, spots, brocades
Suitable for waists and
and geometrical figures—a rare and

Warranted.

before them in chains, to finish diverbisement for the heathen and licentious
countries.
Paul was small iu stature but strong
and dignified in manner and in the faith
that was in him.
He was the servant of God in

are

d’Soie, Satin Duchesse, Figured

scriptures

upon, O King Agrlppa I was not disobe
iient unto the Heavenly vision.”
The preaoher drew an eloquent pioture
jf the famous soene before the powerful
King Agrlppa and his beautiful but dissister and their bejewelled and
solute
resplendent court when Paul was led

Silks

new

tion.

attentive

and

j

THE PORTLAND SILK STORE,

To make it important that you see them
f many handsome novelties and offer some extra
faist silks.

lift up my eyes unto the hills.” Rey.
Dr. Pltblado of New York preached the
sermon of wbiuh this is the substanoe:
John III. 3—“It doth not yet appeal
what we shall be but when Ho shall appear weshall be like Him and see Him
In
as He is.”
commencing the doctoi
of thu influence of faces and as an
spoke
aged 73 years.
instance, referred to the face of Je3iie
In this city. Sept. 20, Gideon Barton, aged
Christ the
embodiment of all that was
78 yeaes.
In Deering. Sept II, Deborah, L., wife of beautiful, fascinating and glorious and
that
in
the
Emmons,
67
said
celestial future Christ’f
John M.
aged
years.
[Fnneral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk, face will flash on our heartsjan interpretaE.
Emof
her
Elmer
E.
residence
the
from
son,
and revelation that will make us
tion
erson, No. 97 Beckett street, city.
forever satisfied that He always loved
In Ellsworth, Sept. 8, George P. Dutton, aged
n
nowever
us
dark tne rroviueuce.
64 years.
In Waterville.'Sept. 8, Mrs. John Jobber, aged the celestial future we shall see Chrisl
as He is.
At present we do not see any47 years.
In Augusta, Sept. 9, Amnil S. Church, aged thing ns it is.
The essence is unseen.
35 years.
Mere surface beauty has a kind of celes72
Lewis
9.
In Machias, Sept.
Inglee, aged
yrs
tial witchery and in illustration of thli
In EastMachias, Sept 11, Charles Cox, aged
T<
a beautilul sunset was pictured.
77 years.
than tin
see
it would be worth more
hankf
the
all
or
H.
Rothschilds
owned
fFuneral services of the late Charles
Skillings, will take place this afternoon at 2.30 held. If to see surface beauty and iti
o’clock, from his late residence 213 Spring St.]
afford so much
pleasuri
suggestions,
Thatcher Post and the Veteran Firemen are
what would it be to see the life of beau
invited to attend.
tlful things; to see that something whict
Rise higher ant
makes things lovely.
think what it would be to see the autho:
of all beauty Jesus Christ, and more
what
would it be to see the soul o
Christ. That would it be to see Him a 1
He is.
Second, the preacher snoke not only o ;
seeing in the celestial future but of be
o E
ing in the oelestial future. He spoke
it ns being of bliss. Some of the eon
en
had
said,
Dr. Pitblado
gregation,
ha< 1
joyed n golden past and when they thei ■
become the sous of Hod they got
hearts full of spring mornings, but eve]
of
to them the text comes speaking
like
future that will make the past
a dyspep
nightmare and the present like what
w
for it does not yet appear
sia
an 1
shall be. Ho also spoke of progress
h
of
idea
the
progres
emphasizing
bliss
of life. As an illustrs
as the very genesis
tion lie said: Here are a few eggs in
nest, yonder are a few larks in the skj
the lark;
They aro the same; eggs from
He also said here is a man full of hotref
s
persecuting the character of Hod’s martyr
They are the same. Sat 1
and orators.

|ak«r$

|

A-DVEKTISIEltKNTfl.
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DEA1 Hi

In this city Sept. 20th, Frances A. wife of
Galen Wheeler, age 68 years, 9 days.
In this city Sept. 19th, George Strout, only
is
west side
child of George W. and Susie Strout, age 21
days.
tbe
there is every kind of weight from
Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
comfortable blanket to the from the parents residence. 17 Mav St.
ordinary
Iu this city, Sept. 19, Cladys Vear, the youngmost luxurious., so thick and yet so soft
est child of N. A. and Lizzie Gentjiner, aged 7
and light that nothing oonld be warmer months.
Besides the blankor more satisfactory.
[Funeral Monday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock
from parent’s residence, No. 6 Montgomery
ets there is a large display of draperies, street.
In tills city, Sept, 19, Mr. Charles H. Skillings,
stuffs, and
lace curtains nnd kindred

The lower half

sources.

can

Florence E. Randall.
In Baueor, Sept. 9, Gideon E. Maynard and
Mrs. Lillian Trickey.
In New Sharon, Sept. 9, Hosea D. Page and
Mattie T. Loeke.
In New Sharon. Sept. 9, Hosea D. Page and
Miss Mattie X. Locke.

rededicated!

SEW

three

SEE OUR STOCK OF BRUSSELS.

than any

pound

can

Ask your grocer

He has it.

We’ve fully equipped our Brussels Department
patterns and
choicest selection of fall
Such weird
has been changed to Fnul.
These are Psalm cxii.li; Psalui lxxxvii the
are
nil about us; first 2; Chron xvli. 1, 2;
transformations
St. Luke vii. 5. colorings in both
gept21M&W2t

This truth takes
all Heaven.
The
pieaoher emphasized the influence of
tomorrow on all kinds of men.The Chriswhether eommerclalist, poet, or
tian
philosopher, has visions of unborn years
Edens
full of Edens that hold lovlier
still.
Hope, imagination and faith
and
richer
exall point to more superb
holds. Yonderperiences than today
thau
is
anticipation.
grander
reality
Third—Sen try to make a Heaven
and fall.
A
world
of
this
given
description of Heaven was
the speaker
saying that hoart makes
bliss, life, home and Heaven and that
it wouldn’t hurt anybody to think of the
better tomorrow.
The preacher gave a description of the
different kinds of souls that would enjoy Heaven and that Heaven could not be
the same to nil any more than God oan
be the same to all.

first indicates what 8 ould be our
them, the second indicates what God’s feelings are towards
the third a good man’s deand places,
sire to provide snoh an edifice, and the
fourth the feeliDgs of mnn with regard
to such a work. These words takeu as
^^
a
whole show us iu a forcible manner, wares, auu cau
first, the importance and value of church ate and desirable for either Parlor, Sitting Room,
edifices. This Is seen from several considerations, first, their educating influ- Hall, Dining Room or Chamber.
The
ence
upon the tasks of a people.
See them and yon will be pleased.
tendency of man Is to travel. To elevate
his home nature is a public good. This
Buy them and you will be satisfied
point was exemplified by instances of
the refining influences for cultivation;
a great art gallery; a magnificent orchestra, a splendid pieoo of architecture, all
are
instruments in this cultivation. Seoand, their elevating and restraining influence upon the people. This is a higher thought, that goes much farther than
A church edifice is a standthe first.
ing protest against immortality, while
EVENING SERVICE.
a
saloon, a gambling den has the oppoThe ohuroh was crowded again in the site effect. Third, the stimulating in#uvnt21&23
-Marker’s
on
inoluded
the spiritual welfare of a
fluences
music
evening. The
church house, it is
a beautiful
have
and
first
focalizing
by
localizing
church
people,
a
“Saviour
in
trio
the
“Arise Shine,”
tion should worship
poorer
beautiful for our Christ. Hon
none too
our oonoeptlon of God; second, through
God
houses.
ol
Its
the
than
average
H
Breathe an Evening Blessing” beauti- hallowed associations that cluster louud
sacred this building will he to you.
houors a peuple who today build him a will bo tho gift of Heaven. It is the
fully sang by Misses Cobb, Shumasoher them; third through the facilities they house.
Heaven.
of
type
Broadbeoli afford for Christian work; fourth, the
Dr.
and
Rev.
Brooks.
The speaker iu conclusion asked “How
This evening will occur the great bautestimony they b ear the life, power and
measured up to these
preaohed the sermon, a most interesting faith of Christians Every churoh we has Methodism
said he, that her quet nnd jubilee service. The banquet
X
think,
obligations?
uud powerful effort.
deolaration of faith in the
ereot is a
history in this particular will bear in- will be served by the Ladies’ circle of
Dr. Broadbeok’s sermon was a dedlca- gospel; fifth, God has ever sanctioned
Bor work in providing buildspection.
for
in
the
church in tho vestry from 6 to 8
tion serrnou and
took for its subject and required tbeir erection,
has been faiily doue. A description the
ings
anil
tbeir
alhad
Patriarchs
t
the
raes
“Church Edifloes” a rather peouliar
early
the progress of the ediiices from the o’clock.
of
original subject for a sermon. He said tars and God approved them. There ha< old log cabin to the splendid church of
At 8 o’clock the services will comnonsense talked aboui
a
lot of
been
sermons are preached upon tlit
many
You are now
was given.
the present
church, its value Is shown oui relations “worshipping in Natures’ first temples.’ seeking to have a suitable church edifice mence in the auditorium and addresses
“Bui Nature’s first temples were as grand it
and obligations to It portrayed.
made by Kev. William Mcin this community. Workmen for weeks are to no
uiy subjeot is church edifices. Weoauoon
Abraham’s, Isaac’s and Jacob’s day ai have been beautifying this house. It is Donald, D. D., of Boston, Kev. C. B.
God in the wilderness, gave min
ooive of the early Christian ohuroh exist
now.
grand in its designs, thoroughly adaptD. D., of New York, Rev. C.
ute instructions about building the Tab
ng without those. The Christians wor
Methodists ought to Pitblado,
needs.
ed to its
liar
in
ernaule. The magnificence of the Tempi i
W. Bradlee, Rockland, and Rev. A. W.
rooms long before they
shipped
a building in this historic
such
have
just
it lf you Pottle
special buildings. But they finally so of Solomon was referred to.
of
Boothbay Harbor, of tho
neighborhood. You can pay for
cured them and It has.been the praotici 1
Another thought to be instanced i
do your host. You want a spirit of church, followed by the various clergywill
ii
the ohuroh ever since to worship
of
the privilege and obligation resting upoi
consecration, and a little faith in God.
them, each conseoroted specially to God’i Christians to engage in this work, am Are we not a little afraid to trust linn. men of tho denomination iu Portland
First as It re
this in a two fold sense.
worship.
It and vicinity,
when we trust Him.
Spooial music under the
Seeond
as
1 ; We honor Him
Therefore four passages of Scriptur lates to individuals.
trust, him when the ammumt- direction of Mr. S. T. Kveleth has been
to
is
easy
have been
as
grouped
suggestive o relates to individual churohes. Ever r
is all provided, but it means some
arranged aud an enjoyable evening is bethoughts showing that these odifices ar > Christian society’s efforts fthould be com I ion
to go forward by faith. You now ing looked forward to.
thing
No
its
with
In touoh with the divine plan.
ability.
congrega
mensuiats

sinners
Iu
all

then saints.
worlds and

r

The

feelings toward

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

H.

J.

BAILEY

190-192 Middle Street.

—

SUPERIOR COURT.

County

lowing causes: Bronchitis, 1;
enterocolitis, 1: gangrene, 1; meningitis, 2;
myocarditis, 1; paralysis, 1; peritonitis,
1; phthisis, 1: uraemia, 1.

Treasury Receives 84,000 in Fiues

—A

Long List of Sentences Imposed.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

How Blatters Are

Progressing In the City’i
Temples of Learning.

-—---

It

busy day

MAINE

in

tbe Superior
Court Saturday and a long procession of
wrong doers paid coin into tbe treasury
of the county. Others went over to board
was

a

and costs paid.
Thomas Webb, nuisance, $200 aud costs
or six
months in jail. Fine and costs

paid.
James Haloy,
or six months
Wm.

nuisance, §200 and

costs

Fine and

costs

in jail.

Keardon, nuisance, §200

J.
six

or

and
in jail. Fine and

months

costs paid.
John Curran, nuisance, §200 and costs
or
six mouths in jail.
Flue and costs

paid.
James
six

or

Connor, nuisance, $200

months

in

jail.

and costs

Fine and costs

paid.

Landry, nuisance,

Peter

six months in

jail.
Edward Bookfort, breaking, entering
and larceny, ona year in jail.
William H. Farrell, nuisance, $300 aud
costs or six months in jail. Fine and

paid.
.John p.

costs

Kirby,

search and seizure,
60 days in jail. Fino

Central.

The annual report of the Maine Central Kallroail company for the fisoal year
ending June 30,haa been oorupiled. The
gross earnings from operations were *5,-

010,618,

as
against $4, SSO,761 in 1895; the
operating expenses wore 83,271,762 an
increase of $236,500 over 1895'; Inoomo

from operation,$1,038,945; total income
$l,386,125;net income,$380,376, a falling off
of $40,513 from 1895 surplus from operation. $81,852 surplus June *30.668,625.
The total passenger revenue was $2,210,-

516,

Increase of

$112,697. The gain in
freight earnings was not as largo
and
amounted to $68,160. There was
expended for maintenance of way and
an

*S91,630;
$464,998;

struoture,
equipment,

for maintenance of

conducting

transDortatlon,

*780,085.

The number of passengers carried earning revenue was $2,110,734, an increase
of 76,927; tons of
freight, $2,678,203 an
norease of
about 200,000
tons. The
total number of passenger oars owned by
the company was 234, a gain
of one;
freight, 3,397, a decrease of 191. There
have been laid 69.13 tons of steel rails.
to the way of accidents, one
passenger
has been killed and three injured. Three

trespassers were killed and three injnred.
Others injured were five; in addition to
rrunk Eagan, nuisance, ¥200 and oosts these one employoe was killed and nine
or six months in jail.
unusual
Fine and oosts injnred. There has been an
i*8ou««
AA.UIU cnjcjueuitj
huu
paid.
iai,annes,
§100 and oosts
and costs paid.

or

Patriok Quincannon, two search and
seiauro cases, ¥100 and oosts in eaoh case.
Phillip Pettis, nuisance, ¥200 and oosts
or
six months in jail. Fine and oosts

and when it is considered that the company operates over 100 miles of road, the
above year’s record is a satisfactory one.

paid.

The gross earnings of the Portland &
Rochester railroad for the year was

Charles Saunders, searoh and seizure,
¥100 and ousts or 60 days in jaiL
Wm. Claban, nuisance, |200 and oosts
or
six months in jaiL Fine and costs
paid.
Robert Wood, nuisance, paid |200 and
oosts.

George Hunt, nuisanoe, paid ¥200 and
costs.

Portland and Rochester.

$263,297;

operating

$201,110;
$62,178; total
income, $64,306; net inoorne,
$35,961;
surplus, from
operations,
$437; surplus, June 30, $117,677.
The passenger
earnings were $98,133; freight, $165,164.
The finanolal showing of the road does
inoorne from

expenses,

operation,

not differ much from that of 1895.
M. Ingraham for breaking
Boston and Maine.
and entering the store of W. F. Pearson
The annual report of the directors of
at Woodfords, Peering, and committing
the Boston and Maine railroad, for the
larceny, was sentenced to three years in
year
ending June 30, 1896, is briefly as
state
prison.
Ingraham has served a
follows;
term of two years in the New HampGross transportation earnings, $20,460,shire state prison.
Patriok Quincannon on two search and 092.2i; operating expenses, $13,766,276.69;
Dew equipment,
$408,939.84; new air
seizure oases, paid ¥200 and oosts.
brakes and automatic couplers, $373,477Bertha R. Lothrop, alias Bertha R.
.09; total operating expenses, $14,547,693Taylor, ou an old indiotment on the specnet transportation earnings,
$5,912,ial docket for keeping a nuisance, whioh .62;
other inoorne, $684,962.89; net in398.69;
was
brought forward on motion of the
$6,597 361.48; taxes, $981 963.58;
county attorney, was sentenced to pay a come,
interest on funded debt,
$1,096,395.99;
line of S500 and oosts. and if not paid in
rent on leased
lines,'
$3,140,909.87;
ton days to six months in jail.
of
$5,219,259.46;
surplns
The indictment against her found at totol,
net inoorne over fixed oharges, $1,378,this term for keeping a house of ill fame,
102.04;
sinking fund payments, less
goes to the law court on questions of
bonds oan celled, 72,632.60; balanoe availlaw as to the legality of the draft of one
able for dividends, $1,305,469.44.
of the grand jurors.
Court adjourned until Monday morning
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
at 10 o’clock. Edward Graffam, convict-

Thaddens

this term of court of au attempt
rape, will be sentenced Monday.
The fines and costs so far paid in at
this term amount to $3,974.
ed at
to

-JSjy

DRAWING JURORS.
General Mattocks Raises
the Law

In State

a

Point

Which

Court Will Probably Consider.
Alton W, Allen

vs.

other, General Mattocks,

and

an-

counsel

for
raised a point of law
which will occupy the attention of the
Law court later. The Revised Statutes
of the State provide that venires
for
the

defence,

has

addressed

to

the

voters

and

What

General Mattocks filed a plea
indictment upon the
grounds that the indiotment was invalid
because the notioe posted by the oonstable ot the town of Standish did not designate any plaoe of meeting of the draw-

ivinino I naif

in

or

was

commence

harbor.

some

With

the

clothes, and

soon

honest

far as

tho landlord

could
tell.
Several times money was left in
iiis way to see if he was honest and each
time he proved all right. So the hotel
so

people

camo to have confidence in him.
When arrested the boy said he took the
bicycle beoause he wanted to get away
'rom Portland and having ridden it to
the wharf thought someone else would
lake the wheel if he did not sell it.
No friend appeared for the boy in
lourt. In view of his youth Recorder
rurner continued the case until next

Gilbert’s Classes.
and

evening olasses
October 1st, His
Saturday

afternoon classes commence Oct. 3rd.

Vlonday.

C A T A RRH
is

Other oases

CATARRH

Irunuenness.
Daniel A. Tagney,

changes.

BALM

Open#and cleans

Daniel

the

ns

Colley,

James H. McKay, oommon
< iO days in county jail
Patrick Reddin 30 dnys for

COLO

Nasal

Passages, Allays

n<l
Inflammation, Heals and Protects
the Membrane from Colds. Restores the Senses
ot Taste and Smell. Is
absorbed. Gives
relic: at once. 50c £U Druggists or by mail;
samples 10c by mail.

Paw

were

ind costs for drunkenness.

cured by a
can
pleasant remedy winch
is aupil *.l directly into
the nostrils.
be

creaSs

of

fol-

John Callan, Henry Reed, John Jenlings, Harry A. Hall, $3 and costs for

LOCAL DISEASE
aid s the result of colds
an. su den cf r.attc
I

disposed

ows:

a

quickly

ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St, New York.

I

tional work in Maine far the year
beginning with the present oalendar year is
taken:

very

Expenditures—208

ohurohes re-

sept21M,W&S3t

Norris—Field.
A quiet, but very pretty Wedding took
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Reuel N. Field, 107 North street, at S

Saturday evening, it being the
marriage of their daughter, Hattie L.,
to Mr. William H. Norris.
Only the immediate family of the bride and a very
o’olock

few intimate

friends were present.

marriage ceremony
Rev. A.

was

H.

The

performed by

Wright, and after the hapbad received congratulations
they departed for their future home at 67
Walnut street, where they met a large
number of friends who had gathered to
py eonple

them

give
tions

house

a

had been

warming.

Barstow, the teacher of the Center street kin dergarten, is muoh
pleased
at the arrangement made by the
oommlttee at its last meeting
to have but
one session a day.
She thinks the pupils
will profit by the change.

off in

benevolences,but not marked
sidering the financial stringency.

The plan of having a variety of United
States histories lu tbe grammar school
olasses
has proved very satisfactory the
past year. This year tbe first class are
using Fishe’s, Egglestone’s and
Scadder’s histories and the
seoond
class
Banes’s and Johnston’s. Each pupil has

eon-

The Sabbath sobools show a slight loss
both in membership and average but not
enough to offset the decided gain of the

previous year.

book,

the

histories being
divided
abont equally In each olass room.
There are six or eight applicants for
the vacancy in the high sohool caused b
the resignation of Mr. Marsh teaoher of
one

HELP

WANTED—Two men who
class references to collect
and
insurance by the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company. A good
opportunity for
uio right men.
Apply Room 28, First National
Bank Building, city.
19-1

u*,n Rive
solicit

FOR SALE.

TO LET—Through the winter months, Sur
A
nlshed house, No. 321 SEEING STREET.

Inquire

on

the

premises.

19-1

■WANTED—Bright men

can make $1,000 to
$3,000 per year selling Musical
Grapbophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph
Company, Washington, D. C.
24-9

to

LET—Fnrnished
winter,
longer, near corner State and Green Sts.,
walk
furnace, bath, plar.o; eight minutes
from State house, five from P. O., on line of
electrio cars. For futher particulars, address
this week, A. B. C., 38 Green street, Augusta,
Maine.17-1

rpo
A

RENT—House
POR
A
sion

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

120 Spring St.
Posses
given October 1st: hot water heat
Enconvenience*.

Forty words inserted

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

WANTED.—A

___

TO

ohair from Mr.
Norris’s associates at Jerome Rumery &
Co. ’s, a beautiful silver service and oak
from the Longfellow Gallery,
rooker
where MraNorris was formerly employed,

sions.

An hour Wednesday forenoon
will be devoted to the Women’s Missionary Society. Mrs. N. M. Waterbary of
Bolton, will speak on foreign missions,
while Miss Ella B. Whitaker of Boston,
will consider the same subject from a
home standpoint.
Altogether the exercises promise to be very interesting and

profitable.

Beal Estate

Transrera.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been reoorded In
the Registry ot Deeds:
Deering—Harry A. Ladd to Daniel F.
Dezznison; Elon Q, Sargent to Harry A.
Ladd.
Bridgton—Emellne R. Webb to Charles
W. Hill, 1600.
South Portland—Inhabitants of South
Portland to Joshna Brackett, 1845.

less, sentence suspended on
ake the pledge.

The

Beeman’s house was all
The meu worked like beavers,
and a hydrant stream was put on
by
Hobo Four, wbioh soon quenched the
dames. The top of the house was badly
burned
and
the
lower story
badly
where

Butler & State’s drug store where Dr.
Connellan dressed the wounds.

This is the first fire in the
village proper for a number of years.

damaged.

Deering’s Vote Was Ferfectly Legal.

There are a number of
fever In this village.
The

were posted up, the date
“1894” instead of “1896.” It is true
that there was such a misprint
in the

Head for

week for 25 cts. in advance.

one

E. B. REED, scientific
I^R.healer.
42 Brown street;.

and magnetic

Portland.

Me

street.

TO

16-1

LET—16 Myrtle street, a large handsome front room, newly furnished,
for

one or

two

treats all

diseases that flesh Is heir to. Second
sight. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p.
m. to 9 p, m
21-1

WENTWORTH—Enlarged
THEformer

to double Its
capacity, now ready; fine large
rooms with new
improved steam heaters;
newly papered and painted, thoroughout;
dining room enlarged and under new management. Table board first class. For further
nformation eaU at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4

MOAH—Card
MMEslonal
Reader,

Palmist and Impresnow at 66 Free
street,
wonderful lady has beo n
consulted by thousands of the most
Intelligent people in all parts of the world, an
has been pronounced a most
successful
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
was bom withthe
power to
reveal
vour
past, present and future; explains dreams,
advice

Portland,

gives

Me. This

on

love, matrimony

and buslwith proper advice speedy and
marriages; tells when and howto
ate; lucky and unlucky days; true and
friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
H.g

Smuses
raise

gentlemen;

TJIURNISHED
—-

up

one

HOUSE FOR
MAM

flight.

16-1

RENT—Beautl-

II UUUX'/IUO

Uli

U11U

IU

electric cars; 14 rooms,
large stable and lot
of land; rent very low to desirable parties
with good reference.
For particulars apply
to L. H. SCHLOSBERG, 2 Free street, Portland.
15-1

rro BET—Th© dry goods store occupied by
A W. W. Cutter In Odd Fellows' block on
MainSt., floor space 1826 feet with basement.
The store is centrally located and liehted by
electric lights. Inquire ol M. W. STILES,
Hawks' coal office, or C. B, Woodman's drug
store, City Westbrook.
sept9-4
URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Steam heat,
bath room on same floor, suite of rooms
If required. 11 Myrtle street.
15-1
TO

LET—Furnished or
nished; steam heat, 47 .Brown
left hand bell.

ROOMS

street;
15-1

FOR

N°S25rDr-.1!i

FOR

FURNISHED

MONEY

og-__14-1
COURSE

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

MONEY

On mortgages for

TO LOAN.
long
or

short time.

Parties

rfiO

LET—Furnished rooms with or without

wishing to build, or to borrow money oa real A board. 43 HANOVER ST.
augl4-4
state security can obtain funds on favorable
erms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. &
LET—On Commercial wharf, store for.
CO., 88 1-2 rro
X merly oooupled by ths late Charles P. In
Exchange Street.
aug&dtf
graham, suitable tor business or storage. Also
business suits for fall and store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
winter made to order
from $20 up. stores suitable tor storage. Apply to B. W.
Pants from $6.00 up.
Overcoats from $22 JONES, 00 Commercial street
Jly21dtf
up. FRED T. LUNT, 23S Middle street. 10-1

$5

drunkard,

drunkenpromise to

The Death Rate.

There were ten deaths in this city durwhich ended
ng the week
Saturday
loon.
The deaths were due to the fol-

lication.
Grand Trunk

This

at
6
morning
time table will go
into
iffeot on the- Grand Trunk
railway,
rraius for Lewiston will leave Portand
»l 7.05,
and 8.00 a. m. j 1.30, 4.00 and
5.00 p, m.
Trains from Lewiston will
irrive in Portland at 8.25 and 11.30
a.
6.40
and 6.40 p. m.
Ji.; 3.15,
Trains for
Montreal and intermediate stations will
leave Portland at 8.00 a. m. and 6 p. m.
A train for Island Pond and intermediate
stations will leave Portland at 1.30 p. m.
ially, except Sunday. The 6 d. m. train
lor Montreal will run every
evening, lnTrains from Montreal
iludlug Sunday.
md intermediate stations will arrive in
Portland at 11.30 a. m. and 5.80 p. m.
rhe 11.30 train will arrive dally (includng Sunday) and connect with train from
Uewlston.

j’olock,

Football.

High School football
team will be worthy of the institution it
will represent if the present indications

The sahool teams In Maine promise to
be of unusually great strength this year.
According to all accounts Thornton will
have an excellent team. Last
year’s
eleven was one that did great credit to
the school although It took its defeats by
Portland and Kent’s Hill last year with
ill grace owing to that
over-confidenoe
30 prevalent lu partially trained elevens.
Coburn Classical Institute bas put a
team Into the field which promises to be
» formidable
antagonist for some of tbe
minor sohool teams.
One of tbe first games of tbe
season
will be played at the Canton fair grounds
September 29th, when Hebron will meet
the Niobols Latin school of ijewlston.
The next game will be with Kent's Hill,
played at Hebron, October 10.
Johnny Sullivan, formerly oaptain of
the P. H.
Sk team, Is captaining the
Hebrons this year,

Change of Time.

(Monday)

Che

Portland

Will

sick, we gave her Castorla.
Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she

was a

Wlmn aV.mVo/4

-V-___rv_l_

He

Could Muter One.

"Don’t you think, Harry, you could induce one or two boys to come to Sunday
school?”
‘‘I kin bring one along," he
replied.
"De udder fellers in our alley kin lick

me.”—Household Worda

Rev. Mark Minser, a Dunkard minister
of Decker’s Point, Pa., says he can recommend Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to
any one in need of a good liniment, and
that he considers it the best he has ever
used. Pain Balm is especially valuablo
for rheumatism, lame back, sprains,
swelliDgs, cuts, bruises, burns and
soalds. It is one of the most remarkable
medicines in existence, and its effects
will both surprise and delight you. For
sale at 25 ana 60 cents per bottle by
Landers and Babbidge, Portland, and H.

One of the most interesting faots about
ihe new Grand Trunk Elevator Is the

ANTED—1 have opened a boarding and
TIf
*»
baiting stable at 7 Avon street and am
prepared to take horses to board for the winter at reasonable rates.
Horses will have the
best of care by experienced help. F. I. ALBEE.
17-1
without children
large farm. Both should
be honest, experienced and of good habits.
No man who smokes or uses strong drinks
need apply. Address with references. Btatlng
age and experience.
J. HENRY RINEST
No. 529 Congress street, Portland, Maine.

WANTED—Man
wanted

and wife

on a

14-1

j

1;

quicE

isY

Cougrea^Bt.', ForU^d^0" Drns'

K. f. DOTES’.

■pollIn SALE—Deering Center.

7 acres of land
highest cultivation, used now as market
garden and is all available for building lots
located St minutes from electrics, price S4ooo’
Half can remain on mortgage if desired,
w'
H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St.
19-1
a

SALE—Substantial up town house; 8
rooms and bath; hot ami cold waterset
tubs; perfect plumbing; furnace; attractive
surroundings; sunny exposure; excellent neighborhood: already for immediate occupancy.
Apply to JOHN H. CARD. 98 Exchange St..
Portland, Me.
Ig.l

FOR

SALE—At Pleasantdale near electrics1 1-2 story house with eight living
rooms,
good dry cellar: Sebago water one-quar
ter acre of land in lot, fruit trees,
grape
vines, good yard: price right to close. N S
GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4.
18-1

FOR

T?OR SALE—Building
■*-

able

noeriug
terms

nano t o.

lots at Oakdale. The
for sale on favor-

oner

desirable building lots

on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.
jeleowk20wk

SALE—Stylish high backed sleigh and
low easy riding pheaton. Address E. H.
MORTON, No. Deering, Maine.
18-1

FOR

SAI.E—75

apple trees, 30 pear trees,
FOR
five feet high, also hedge
arborvlate,

300

rock maples from 3
to 10 feet
from nursery of late WM. MORTerms reasonable.
E. H.
Address,
MORTON, No. Deering, Maine.
18-1
or more

high, etc.,
TON.

SALE—The
FORWm.
Morton.

greenhouses of the lata

A fine

opportunity

to ob-

SALE—Nice house lot fifty feet
FORsituated
Cumberland street

front,

tain

sash, piping, boiler, etc., at low rates.
Address, MISS E. H. MORTON, North Deering, Maine.
jg-1
on

near

North

street, suitable for fiats; view unsurpassed. Price reasonable.
N. s. GARDINER, 185 Middle street. Room 4.i8-l

POK SALE

or exchange for Portland
property,
valuable residence property In Orange.
New Jersey, a suberb of New York City. Persons desiring a milder winter, will do well to
Investigate. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
93 Exohange St.
18-1
~

_

FOR SALE—A
the -corner

three flat house situated
of Vesper and
Wilson
streets, Munjoy hill. Income $44 per month.
Has all the modern Improvements. Price
$3500 if taken at once. Inquire of A, C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
17-1
new

on

POE SALE—Family horse, inquire 244 COMJ
MERCIAL STREET.
_17-1

FOR SALE
pARM
A
3 miles from

Und,

cuts 15 ton

in Deering, on electric line,
Portland; 15 acres superior
hay, excellent orchard. 2

story house, 8 rooms, in good repair, ample outbuildings, first class street, good neighborhood,
$3,200. W. H. WALDRON i CO., 180
price
Middle street._
17-1
for

repotting plants; 50 cents per
SOIL
bushel. Drop postal to JOHN FITTS 5s
34

SON,

Oxford street.

16-1

SALE—At Oakdale. New house on
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
and
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar

FOR

^^—

WANTED—FEJUALI HJCL.F,

DETECTIVE

WORK

by company employknowing

ing operator and private. You cap call
at our office without people
your
business. Positively roost efficient work in
tlie detective line. Consultation free
and

persons desirous ot acquiring good health,
improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

WANTED—All

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
for one year. M’KENNKY
Jeweler, Monument square.jo2dt!6

Genuine

only 76c, warranted
he

IF

IOIIR WATCH KICK

the kick out ol it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76a, clean
Ing *1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
*1.50; all work flrstolase. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Squaro.
jaulutl

WE

will take

WANTED—All

persons In want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress
street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open
evenings. We frame
pictures.
fed4-5

All the

good ones in silver, gold filled and “l
Single and split seconds. McKEN

NET, the Jeweler,

Jo26dtf

SALE.

This cozy new six

FLORENCES. WALTON,

PIANO

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
—

seplS__

aiw

SALE—In larmouth,
TjlOR
a
Park

■

Drawing and

Writing

Books, Pads, Pencils
Paper, Slates, Rubber
Pens, Composition

and
and
and

Note Books.
Also a complete assortment of New and Clean

School Books.

at the corner of
and Main Sts., near the
G.
T.
It
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story house and stable, with ample grounds.
Including garden. Tills is very desirable property, the location being one ot the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to

CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville.

<*0.4

SALE—A first class Colt Magio Lantern,
‘'Criterion" 360. practically new, in perfect order. Also a number of excellent slides.
Will sell the whole outfit at large discount.
15-1
Address, G. L. H.t Parker’s Head. Me.

Tj^OR

SALE—Brick house and stable located
Ij^ORwithin
few minutes walk of Western
a

Promenade, on Pine street, containing 12
rooms and bath; heated by
steam, in first

class condition.
An opportunity to secure a
fine residence at about one-half its
cost.
Apply at once Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
VAILL.
15-1
located tor busimake money
particulars inquire
of I. P. BUTLKK, 48 Exchange street.
15.1
well

SALE—Bakery
FOR
ness,
good chance to
will be hard to find. For
so

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
__

»epl2eodtf

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.
jives notice to

Ills
pupils as well as to all desirng thorough instruction (German methods)
the violin that he is now prepared to rehis classes for the season of *9G-*97.
special attention to advanced pupils, also to the
sorrection of faulty technique.
Address or ap>iy at
lpon
lume

HORSE TIMERS.

FOR

room house
on
fleering Highlands. Hot and cold
water in sink and bath.
Cemented
cellar, connected with sewer and Sebago, furnace heat, finished nntural
in cypress and
whitewood, heavy
bronze hardware, all rooms are decor,
—TEACHER OF—
ated, sun shines into every window,
large high and dry lot overlooking
Portland, plenty of garden land,
i
(Virgil Clavier method if preferred.)
$2o00, $300 down, balance as rent.
Special attention to beginners.
I he valuation of
property for taxation
97 Xffewtoury St. septa tf hero is much more liberal than in
Portland. The rate is $17 per $1000
which is $3 or more less on each
$1000, than is charged by Portland.
A. E. MARKS,
Cor. Forest Ave. and Noyes Sts.
FOR THE
—

ianiett

!

Commercial

septlBdtf

Windham Hill. Finder will please notify J
P. FILES, Windham Hill.
6-1

Hr ANTED—20 experienced stitch era on
ladles’ wrappers, and 3 stitchers
on
ladies'
cotton underwear.
Apply at factory
(SITUATION by an American woman haring
the reputation of being a first class house- between 12 and 1 o'clock. THE CHENERY
16-1
keeper, understanding thoroughly the art of MFQ. C0„ No, 236-238 Midde street.
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for TirANTED—A
for
capable
girl
general
widower, or would go as companion for in- " housework In a
family of two persons,
valid ; best of city reterence. Address or call
consisting of gestleman and wife. Pleasant
at 176 FRANKLIN 8T.
19-1
home, good wages.
Apply 88 1-2 Exchange
Room 3.
16-1
WANTED^Those in want of Protestant street,
”
or Catholic help for their
hotel, restaur- "IV" ANTED—Women and girls to represent
ants, boarding houses or private families, can
us In every town In
New
England.
find plenty of help by applying to MRS. PAL- Send loo for
sample and particulars "How
MER’S office, 399 1-2 Congress St.
One hun- to make
MERRILL &
money at home.”
dred girls waiting for employment.
Hugh DENNING, Mechanic Falls, Me.
14-1
Murray, Manager.
19-1

ag27ft

WANTED.

RELIE5 IN SIX HOURS

kidneys,back

uer“

inserted mnder tkls hood
week for 85 cents, cash la advance.

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

] ,ain in the bladder,
and evrv
1 )art ot the urinary passages in male or 1eIt relieves retention of
nalo.
water and
,am in passing It almost
If
ou want
relief and immediately.
cure this
your

of’steam

Forty word*

ona

imployment which It will probably give strictly confidential.
Private Detective
ICYCLES—I want to buy from $5004 to
:o Portland labor
16-1
during Ihe fall and Bureau, 602 Congress street, Room 8.
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
months.
sarly winter
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send
About one hundred men will
postal to call on you; also bicycles exbejrequlred
changed. A big line for sale. No business
; or tne work on the
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
foundation, which is
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the Fore street.
o begin
soon.
After that will best made, only 75c., warranted.
augl4-8
very
McKENsome the wood work on the
augSdtf
building it- NKY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
ielf, and this will require about three T*rANTED—By house of
twenty years’
"* standing, a
or
gentleman, first XKTE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
; inndred men.
lady
”
willing to learn our business, then to travel,
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
The work at the least will
and stores combined, His 96c alarm clock
probably all expenses paid, or to do office work
is wakEnclose ing up the town.
$800.00.
correspondence. Salary
] ast until the first of January.
96c
to
to
self-addressed stamped envelope
A. T. McKENNEY, The Clocks, Monument $60.00,
Jeweler,
Square.
Of course it is not certain that the con- ELDER, Manager, care Dally Press.
14-2

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases
elieved in six hours by the *‘NKW GltKvr
! (OUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE
The
,ew remedy is a great surpriseou
'account
,f its exceeding promptness in
relieving

This house is located on the very sunnv »if*«
corner of Cumberland and
Avon streets
and contains 8 rooms, beside small
sewing
room, batli room, cedar closet, &e and is
fectlv heated with a combination
and
hot air: dining room and kitchen
finished in
hardwood; principal living rooms and ball,
handsomely decorated; laundry in basement;
cellars all cemented, and is altogether
averv
1
desirable residence for a small family
Apply at the house or 176
St

sirable

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, eash la advance.

WANTED.
About Oct. 15th, rooms for light
Address,
“Light
P. S. Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress housekeeping.
Housekeeping,” this office.
street, under Congress Square Hotel.

Employ Many

Workmen.

We offer for sale our Residence at Xo«
458 Cumberland st., Sear State.

oae
was

a new

New Elevator

*“■

gages on real estate, stocks, bonds,
life insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
144

Tor sale.

unfur-

RENT FURNISHED—An elegantly
furnished house, pleasantly located on
one of the best streets in western
part of
has resumed the city, with stable if desired.
E:.EZana Office
Heated by
of dentistry.
at his resiin
first
class
steam,
Immediate
condition;
dence 625 New Cumoerland street.
Office possession. Apply at once Real Estate office.
hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
First Nat. Bank building.
FREDERICK S.
sePt7eo w4wto coverSw VAILL.
15-1
T ARGE and small room, furnished or
unRENT—Modern
house
71
No.
Neal
fprnished
with
hoard, in a most comrP
street, ten rooms and bath; heated by
fortable winter house, 74
Spring street. 16-1
steam, exposed plumbing, open fire places,
hard wood floors, finished in natural woods,
Rooms with Board
at
St
James, 137 Free street. Rooms $1,3160 $2 six rooms have bay windows, etc, etc. Rent
low to a small desirable family.
and $3 per week. House
“Apply
open all night.’Heat Real
Estate office, First Nat. Bank buidling.
oy steam.
16-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
15-1
TO LOAN—On real estate security. Inquire of EILGIN C. VERRILL. fflO LET—Front room with alcove, unfurX
furnace heat and gas;
Rooms 11 and 12, First National hank
bathbulld- roomnlshed;
on
same floor.
References required.
Inquire 217 Cumberland street.
14-1
TICKETS for Juvenile Dancing
for beginners; also sohool for adult*
V^School
at
Thatcher Post ball. For circulars and tickets please call at
HAKES’ MUSIC STORE,
414 Congress
A ND I will buy you suoh a pretty ring at
12_2
8t._
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, thebes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a special tty. MeKENNY
The Jeweler. Monument Square
lanlSft
11, 6,

naaixiu.

When Baby

Sunday American Snspends.

seoretary of the Amerloau
Federation of Labor, has suspended pub-

Portland

The team has now
may be relied upon.
got down to its regular praotlce and although Saturday afternoon was not an
ideal day for football praotloe, Capt, D e
vine had two elevens ont at the baseball
field and gave them a few minnte s
of
It is a little too early
stirring exercise.
as yet to
form any idea of the new men
but tbe few old ones vrho are to wear the
Portland colors this year wll be up
to
their old mark and perhaps a little better.
Chapman of Bowdoln bas been
the first
few
engaged as a coaob for
weeks and will now begin to whip
the
boys Into shape. He bos some excellent
material to begin work upon and fine
results may be anticipated.

ty-

former

Jones

says
thnt the original warrant
which the
aldermen gave to him was correot in
every
particular, and that therefore
there can be no question as to the legality of the election.

The

of

It,"—Washington Star.

Biddetord, Mu., September 19.—The
Sunday Amerioan, a labor paper published here by T. P. Cahill of
Lowell,

warrant, whloh

posted copies: but’Clty Clerk

cases

phoid

There was some talk Saturday about
the recent election in Deering being illegal, because in the printed oopies of the

do

Mr.

aflame.

corn

““

A

SITAUATION

reclining

FOR SALE.

LET—Large front room; open lire placerfiO
A
hot Iwater heat; hot and cold water-all
conveniences In house. 145 HIGH ST. 21-1

_17-1
IflO LET—Dwelling No. 73 Roberts street
A
meatcook or
WANTED—By
containing eleven rooms, sewing room and
ors, bouquets “and
plants were neatly
pastry, in a good paying house; not bath room, hot water heating.
New house
arranged In the various rooms, among afraid of work; unexceptional references with all modern convenience. Apply 76 ROBAddress WM. N. HOLMES, Box 340, Bethel, EKTS
STREET.17-1
them being a beautiful large floral basket
Maine.
16-1
from Mr. Albert Dlrwanger, tbe florist,
LET—An upper tenement of seven
wants
to
a
TOrooms
number
lady
get
in perfect order now ready; cenwbioh was presented to tbe bride as she
of washings to do at home; will also tral,
in a good neighborhood; price
sunny,
entered tbe parlor. Ohocolkte and light go out to wash, or do house cleaning. Please
new plumbing, bath room, hot
reasonable;
at
No. 82 Grove street or send letter. water; all on one floor except two rooms, inrefreshments were served to tbe guests apply
16-1
wood and coal. Inquire at No. 150
cluding
ladies
by young
prettily gowned for the
Federal street—left ^ell.
16-1
ooeasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris received
LET—A large, pleasant
front room,
a
miscellaneous.
great many beautiful and valuable
furnished or unfurnished with use of
bath at 422 Cumberland street, near
High
presents, among them being a handsome
Forty words or less inserted nnder this

upholstered

Forty words inserted under this head
week for %i5 cents, cash in ad-ranee

one

TO

Prepara-

made to give the
youug oouple a royal welcome in their
new home and the house was lit from
top to bottom, while many ohoioe flow-

Tarty ward* taaartad U4ar this haad
waak far S3 cants cash in adnsea.

ana

About 2000 bushels slightly damaged
in lots of ten bushels or more at 20o
per bushel.
Apply at CHASE’S
LET—Two or three tenements in the
once good appearing young
from 8 a. in. to
WANTED—At
western part of the city ($15 per month STORE, Long Wharf,
man, not over 25.
beonly
Apply
tween 9 and 11 a. m. at Room 7, second floor. and upwards to $37.50).
B. D. VERRILL, 4 p. m.
sept21d3t,
56 Free street,
A dm., 191 Middle street.
19-1
18-1
Portland, Me.
DULBS FOR SALE—We have just received
from the importers a choice lot of Dutch
SUNNY tenement, six rooms, with shed
TOT
ANTED—Salesmen to sell our marvellous
ff
extension, nicely finished, new house, Bulbs Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, Crocus, Ke.
transforming sign, a new creation of
boui• Pots,
genius, beautiful, dazzling effects
Jardinieres. Hanging Baskets, Soil
without near electrics and steam cars; perfect drain- ?
schools and £?„? an'5- W. C. SAWYER & CO., 7 and 9
number, nothing similar in existence, every age; street lighted; near
21-1
churches.
at house No. 27 Sawyer Preble street.
merchant buys at sight, most rapid
Inquire
moneymaker ever produced, $10 to $25 per day street, or of U. B. WHITE, with W. L. Wil18-1
easily made. UNIQUE SIGN CO.,
19 Pearl son & Co.
street, Boston, Mass.
sepl8eod3t
house for the
or

quietly

porting (205 last year), $225,964; increase,
$4346.
Fiom this summary we note first the
addition of five ohurohes to the roll, benches so that manual training work Cumberland county, some 22 in number,
while we may add that two others, Ashmight be oarried on. Tbe benches have will meet at Westbrook.
land and North Bangor, have been orga- not been
Hev. W. S. Ayres of this city will
forthcoming so it has been denized since the beginlning of the present oided
necessary to havo two sessions a preach the annnal sermon on Tuesday
year. Ho many churohes in the same day for the Bmaller
pnpils. The older morning.
length of time have not been organized still spend their afternoons as heretofore.
Dr. Spaulding of Boston Is to speak
within
the
conference
fur at least a
Pnblioation society during the
Tbe West End sohool Is crowded and for the
quarter of a century.
there are not rooms enough to accommo- conference, and also on Tnesday evening
From this summary we also learn that date the
pupils, making j| neoessary |o Dr. Spaulding will give a talk to the
the total additions to membership are add two
Young People's Christian Endeavor Sorooms In the near future.
the largest since 1888, while of this numThe Vaughan street sohool is also more ciety. Dr. Spaulding is an able talker
ber the additions by letter have been exthan fall and it will probably beoome and will doubtless anil forth a large atceeded but twice in the history of the
tendance.
necessary to send more pupils from that
ohurohes, and that in the two remark- district to the
Dr. Whittier of Boston, another emiMcLellan sohool.
able years following the historio revival
nent divine, is to speak on foreign misMiss

of 1867.
The benevolenoe shows an apparent decrease of
$34,622, but this loss is in
comparison with the previous year
when there was reported on account of a
few special gifts an abnormal increase
of over $30,000. There is a alight falling

SALELMEN
cigars.
x

second high school building.
There are about 66 pupils In the deaf
and many ohoice pieces of silver, cut
sohool, as many as there wefc ; last year. crlass and china, all testlfvlnir tn t.hn
This year there will be two sessions of
high esteem in which the youug ooaple
the sohool dally, a change from last year
held by their many friends.
are
Mr.
when there was only a forenoon session
and Mrs. Norris will be at home to tbeir
I the ea me length as that oi the high
friends at their future residence, 67 Wal■ohool.
The older pupils spent the after- nut
street, Wednesdays in October.
noons in learning trades, eto., and an atBaptist Convention,
tempt was made to keep the younger
week
small
'ibis
the Baptist ohurohes of
by
carpenters'
employed
providing
a

Families—207 ohurohes reporting (204
last year) 17,168. Gains 308.
Benevolent Contributions—213 chnrohes reporting(207 last
year),foreign,$10,681;
education, $1873; church building, $1924;
ehome, *21,37S;-’A. M. A., $6163; Sunday
school,$1211; ministerial aid, $529; other,
$27,752. Total, 71,894; decrease, $34,622.
Benevolent Legacies—$8806.
Home

TO IJET.

wanted to handle our full line of
Good Inducements.
KO«!N & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

TIE ALE

suc-

In all the kindergartens more children
have applied for admission than could be
Changes from Last Year-Book’s List of accommodated.
ehurolies—Added, Little Beer Isle, Se- Mr.
Severance, the new teacher In the
bago, South Portland, Stonebam, The
r orkg.
Omittod, St. Albans, Biddeford high school, is already popular among
(French).
bis pupils and his work in the school is
Churches—67 with pastors Installed by
110 with pasters otherwise in- going on smoothly and satisfactorily.
couuoil,
One ot the scholars in tbe third class,
(iuoed'l with supplies, 74 vaoaut (iDoluding 16 supplied by licentiates, or minis- classical department, has courted up and
ters of other denominations).
Total, 242. finds that the pupils eaoh have 13 books
Ministers—67 pastors installed by ooundil, 8 pastors otherwise inducted, 1 sup- with which to struggle. This number
inoludes several, of codrse, in some of the
ply, 46 others. Total, 187.
Church Members—6158 males, 15,583 branches. It is believed that the
unfemales.
Total, 21,543 including 3857 lucky number will not.result disastrousabsent. Gain, 3X7.
Additions—949 by confession, 460 by let- ly to the young men’s hopes of college
ter. Total, 1409.
honors.
Removals—386 by death, 861 by dismisLast year’s class at Its entrance to the
sal, 307 by discipline. Total, 1064.
high sohool numbered about 200. This
Baptisms—642 adults, 129 Infants.
ear’s class la equally large. Should
In Sabbath Sohools—23,160, loss 877,
tbe inorease hold In the next few years
average, 13,638.
Young People’s SooietieB—Number 185, It would make neoessary tbe erection of
uieiuucio.

be the case.

WEDDINGS.

son.

was

sy miles to Bar Harbor.
There he got employment in the Hotel
Brewer.
He proved very efficient and

void.

aiternoon

a.l_

she boy all the time, and soon the Ellsworth police were after him.
The boy heard of it and walked twen-

legislature has, acting under constitutional provision, prescribed the mode of
selecting and returning the grand jurors,
no subsequent legislature oau declare a
neglect to comply with such provisions
to be of no oonsequenoe—that,
in other
words, the act of 1882 is unconstitutional

Gilbert’s
Thursday
Monday and Thursday

Smm—

money he
took ship
in another vessel for Bangor.
He lived
in that town by his wits until after the
Eastern Fair.
Then he got onto a
freight car and made his way to Ellsworth. The Portland polios were after

may be iujured thereby.” General Mattocks contends that as’the constitution of
Maine enacts that “the lsgislature shall
provide by law a suitable and Impartial
mode of selecting juries” and
as
the

ana

the

bought

service of venires for grand jurors or in
the drawing of the jurors shall invalidate
an iDdictinent “unless it appears
to the
neon

Laba

nanto

alleged to
have stolen a bicycle from Mr. Waite on
Fanklin street. This he sold for $5 to
the crew of an Ellsworth schooner lying

goverment by the upsetting of
indictby teohncal pleadings the legislature in 1882 passed an act
providing
that no irregularity in the issuing or

has

Tla

in Boston.
Last Fourth of July he is

ments

day, September 22. The programme prepared by the committee of arrangements
was published a week ago.
From the
report of the corresponding secretary,
Rev. F. M. Cousins of Gray, the following statistical summary of the denomina-

to

Orphan’s Home

ing of the grand jurors callod for from
that town.
To remedy the loss resulting to the

that the respondent

Young Thomas Reddy Did.

The most interesting prisoner in tbe
[look at tbe Police Oourt Saturday morning was little Thomas Leddy, a bright
ayed boy of fifteen years, whom Chief
3f Polioe George Billings brought from
Bar Harbor Friday. Little Thomas is an

In nbatement to the

The 70lh annual meeting of the General Conference of the
Congregational
ohurohes in
Maine, will be held with
the
church at Fort
Fairfield Tues-

rows when it came up from the vessel’s
hold full of ooal. A big lump of coal
fell out of the bucket and etruok Conley on the hand outting a blood vessel.
The man bled profusely. He was taken

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

called for.

opened

are
now
running
smoothly in Portland’s temples of learning.
In the North sohool tbe attendance it
large, there being in tbe primary, grammar and kindergarten departments nearly 1000 pupils. The second, third and
fourth olasses are considerably crowded.
Several plans hove been submitted foi
the new sobool house on the hill but at
tbe meeting of the school committee last
week, at which there was do quorum, au
informal expression of opinion favored
the plan presented by Arohiteot Tomp-

Seventieth Anuual

a

rail zed.

especially the
municipal offl ers and
town clerk, notifying them to assemble
and be present at the draft of the jurors

court

the

WANTED—MALE HELP.

Young People’s societies Bhow
gain of seven in number but of 1400
Saturday—David Levique of Port Kent in membership. This marked gain prothe increase
pleaded guilty to a charge of selling bably arises largoly from
STYLISH
liquor without having paid tbe speoial in junior societies, and from the fig- Latin and Mathamatios. Tbe
applicants
ures
of
this
branch
of
the
work
being for Include
tax, aDd paid a fine of $25.
graduates of Tufts, Harvard aud
Atwin Shorette of Port Kent was ar- the first time definitely requested in the Colby. Several of the
LOST AND FOUND.
LOAN—On first or second mortapplioants are
HJONEY TO
Ladies.
Stages on real estate, personal properly,
raigned as a wholesale denier. He plead- blanks used to obtain the statistics.
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Forty word© Inserted under this head
ed not guilty, and his oase was remitted
WIT NAD WISDOM.
Struck by a Lump of Coal.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42% Exchange one week for ag cents, oash In advance.
SOUTH PORTLAND.
for trial at the September term of the
9-4
street.__sep
Patriok Conley, employed as stageman
piOUND—On Payne road, Cape Elizabeth,
OTICE—I have a nice lot of rugs which l A
Circuit oourt.
pocketbook containing sum of
will exchange for cast off
KNIGH1VILLE
be- be had by calling at JOSEPH W. money. Can
A Sign of Familiarity,
clothing,
There will be a final eall of the Glr- at A.R. Wright’s ooal sheds was engaged
JOHNSON,
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
in
This usually quiet villge was startled
unloading | ooal from
"Does young Whittle know much about children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them if Stroudwater, proving property and paying
ouit court dooket on Tuesday tbe 22d. Saturday
charges.
21-1
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
a schooner, and it was
his
tbe
to
to
tend
Friday
of
morning
by
duty
ory
fire, and politics?'’
The Circuit oourt oonvenes onlthe 23d.
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 96 Middle St.
3-2
I
bucket
and
all
he
does.
He
the
the
has
it
ran
think
had
sevblack
into
“Yea,
the bar- nearly
to D street,
people
overcoat,
between
empty
Adolph Albert, a Russian, was natu
WONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort- LOST—Light
Randall & McAllister’s coal yard and
eral ohances to ran for office and didn't
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB.

the attendance of grand jurors shall be
served by a town constable
b'
posted
uotioes in two publio and
conspicuous

places,

About

The sohool year baa
cessfully and things

Convention.
Maine

George W. Johnson, inholder without
§10 and costs. Fine and costs
license,
paid.
Harlan P. Ingalls, search and seizure,
Slut) and costs or 60 days in jail. Fine

costs

CONGREGATIONALISTS.

Plummer’s hostelery. This is

Sheriff
the list:
at

^paid.

Something

tractors will get their labor here; but It
be tbe general opinion about
the Grand Trunk office, that such will
seems to

-AMSON

STREET.
STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE
■eptlSeodtf

a

“for saleT
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central H, R,
Freight

Co., of Nf. ¥.

Depot.

__

°?or dli?^5’000rf,ricks iQ

sepl6dtf

the kiln, ready
seen any time by
r„be
°®ce- Will be sold below cost
DALTON & CO„ ITS* Confess street, opp. Preble.
14-1

FINANCIAL ANUGOHIERCIAL

1st pfd. 66
do 2d pfd.
Now lorkcue
20
00

Jld

ruiman

Quotations of Staple

Leading Markets.
iVewTork Stock and Money Market.
(By Telenrapn.)
NEW YCRK. Sept. 19.
Money on call nominally 4@5, Prime mercntle
cent. Sterling Exchange
paper quoted 7S9 pr
in hankers
was heavy, with actual business
bills 4 81%64 81% tor 60-day bills and 4 83%
g4 84 for demand; posted rates at 4 82
Commerilal bills at 4 80@0 OOOOO
64 83%.
Government Bonds were hrm.
Railroads
Bar silver

Retail Grocers

sn-«r

ac~»
was

quoted

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c; pulverised 7oi powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coffee crushed f>%c -. yellow 4%c.

PORTLAND.Sept. 19.
R.—For PortReceipts by Maine Central
and 123 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 171 cars.
R.

PORTLAND.

Sept. 19.

1896.

are fo-dav-s wlioiesaie prices

of

Provisions. Groceries; etc
Onls
Flour.
31*32
Superfine &
Corn, car
low grades.2 76@8 CO Corn, Dae lots..
@35
Spring Wneat baaMeal, bag lots.. @33
ers.ci ana st3 50©376 Oats, car lots
2 6® 27
do
Patent Spine
new
23@24
Wneat... 4 0 ;)@4 16 Oata. bag lots
30.a.
finch. str’gn;
Cotton See c.
roller.... 3 75@3 86
car lots .22 00*22 50
bag lots 0000@23 00
clear do.. .3 65@3 76
Sacked Br’r
itl.ouis st'gr
roller... 3 75®3 86 car lots. 10 60*12 00
bag lota. .613*14 00
clear do. .3 65@3 75
w nt’r wheat
Middlings.. Si4*1(100
patents.. 400*4 15
bag ots. .S15@17 00
Fish.
Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted

18@21
Java&Moclia do28@32

Cou—Large

60*500

Molasses.

small do. .1 50*2 75 Porto Rico.27@83
Pollock
.1 50*2 75 Harbadoes.
.26@28
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00 Fancy.33@36
...

..

Hake.160*2

Herring, box
Sealed....
Mackerel, bt

00

Tea.

Amoys.16@2o

7®12c Congous.14@50

Snore lssm
snore 2s 614

Japan.18@35
OOSJis Formoso.......20@b0

Sugar.
004*16
4 84
New largess, 11@;13 Standard Gran
4 90
Produce.
Ex’-auality fins
Cue Cran.bblB f 0®fi OO Extra C....
499
jersey.cte cOdfaiu oo
New York
I
Seed.
4 00@4 26
Pea Beans.l 16@1 20: Tlmothv,
Yellow Kves.l 40,o.l 60 Clover,West, 8
@9
Cal Pea....
N. Y.
9@9%
@160 do
Irish Potat’s.bbl
9
Alsike,
@9%
New
$1 00@1 26 Red lop,
16@18
Sweets. Vlnelan d 0 OC
Provisions,
do Norfolk 2 ooffi ooi Fork—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 CO® 10 50
10 00® 10 60
Bermuda. 0 00® oot backs
2
9 oowa 60
Natives.bl 00@2 50 medium
Spring CUlckens 17*18 Beef—light..8 00®8 60
Turkevs. Wes. i7®18e heavy,.9 00@950
Fowls....
14@15c Bnlests%bS 6 75®
Apples.
card, tes ana
Eating.... 1 OOffll 76 % bbl.pure 4%©4%
o 00
Russels.
do com’nd, 4Vi@4%
Baldwins.. SO (JOUO oo
palls,compd 4% la.5V*
Evap 49 lb. la7c
pails, pure 5 Is @3,i/H
Lemons.
8 % @ 8 4s
purellf
Messina
4 50@5 50 Hams....
00&00
Palermo— 4 00@5 00
ooeov’rd
ll%@12
..

..

Oranges.
0 tioaooo
California.
Messina_4 60@5 oo
burrento.
5 00

Oil.

Kerosenel20ts
9%
Ligoma. 9%
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Astral ..1144
Eggs.
NearDv....
@20
Devoe’s brilliant 1144
Eastern extra.. @19
in half bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 17
Kaisins,
Musctl.60 lb bxs4V2@H
Held.
@
Butter.
London lay’rll 50@I75
Coal.
Creamery,fncy..20@21
Gutkoge Vr’mt.l7ffii8
Retail—delivered.
Choice.. @17 Cumberland 000@4 50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
@6 25
N. Y. Ict-ry. 10%@11 Franklin....
800
Vermont...; 1(%@11 Lebln.....
@6 26
400
Bags,.... 11®U% Pea.
Gram

Quotation**

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Den.
61%
61%

Sept.
Opening... 60

Closing.60%
CORA.

Sept.
Opening.21%

May.
24%

Closing.21%

24ys

OATS.

Sept.

Aug.

Opening...

1544
15%

C'osing.
FORK.

Jan.
6 so
6 92

enlng..
Clising..

01

Saturday’s quotations.
wheat'.

■

’"vs

Dee.
Bli/e
61%

Sept

Opening..•• ...••••60%
Closing.. 60%
CORA.

Queuing..
VlUOliftl

••

«.•••••••
a

a

••••

May.

Sept.
21%

25

/o

OATS.

Sept.

Aug.

Opening.

16
16

Closing.
FORK.

Jan.
Opening.
Closing..*

6 v2
6 87

..

Boston

Stock

Market.

The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 65
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 11%
Boston & Maine.157
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Pacific.
5%
American Bell.206
American Sugar, common.r.1133/8
Sugar, pfd. 99 y*
Ceu Mass., pfd...
do
common..
Mexican Central.
Mew

8%

stocks and Bonds

Quotations
(By Telegraph.*
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Sept 19.
Spt. 18.
H6ya
116%
New 4s, reg,
H5ya
do coup,
116%
New 4's reg. (frlO
(g.106
New 4’s coup.-.. .(fel07ya
@
98
Central Pacificists. 98
lloy8
Denver bit. G. 1st.lloy2
67%
Erie 2d*. 57Ya
60 %
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 60%
109
Oregon Nav. lsts.109
1896.100
100%
Union P. lsts of
44%
Northern Pacific.cons 6s....
closing quotations of stocks
11%
11%
Atchison....
York

do
Adams

16%
69

70V*
126%
3fi%

St. Paul & Omaha. 36%
ao prfd.115
Si Paul. Minn. & Mann.103
suzar.common.113%
Texas Pacific.
6%
6Ms
UnionPacific.lnew.
U. S. Exnress. 36
Wabash_
6%
do prfd.... 13%
Western Union. 81%

115
103

112%
6%
6%
E6

6%
13%
80%

..

Kicnmona 61 West
ao

Point.

nifd.......

'Ex-dlT
Produce Market.

Boston

BOSTON. Sept, 19, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Prorlslons, etc.;

are

on

pfd.

Express...142

American Express....108
Boston* Maine.
Central Pacific. 13%
Ches. * unto.. .. 13%
Chicago * Alton..152
165
do
pfd
Chicago, Burlington * Quincy; 67%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 120
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl63
Denver * Rio Grande....•
10

Erie,new.12%

no 1st preferred
30
Illinois Central. 88%
Lake Erie & West. 14V*
Lake Shore.143
Louis & Nash. 40l/a
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central.

142
107
157

13%
13%
154
165

66%
119
162
11

12%
29

88y*
14ya
143

40ya

Michigan Central. 87
Minn & St. L.
Minn. & St., Louis fd.
do 2d pfd,.

Missouri racific.

New Jersey
Northern Pacflc common....
do preferred....
d?

17i/a

Central.100%

Northwestern.

H6/8

ig
98 y2

Norm western pfa.140
New York Central...
92

Mow YorkXhWago &KX Louis

9%

Spring patents. 3 70ia$* 05.
Spring, clearlaud straight, 3 00@3 60.
Whiter, clear and straight, 3 26@8 60,
Winter “patents, 3 66®* 00.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

26c

higher.

MEATS.

Pork, long and'short cut, barrel. 10 00.
Pork, light and hvy backs $9 00@10 00.
uutvo

rit'Ci^UtUKlCU, *

w.

shoulders, corned and fresh 6V2C.
shoulders, smoked, 7.
Elbs, fresh, 10c.
Hams, large and smaU,llOVi3128.

98Vs
14 0

91%

9%

salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 6y*.
Sausages, 7V4c.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tes,4Vic; pails, S

4%d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-rtay was
dull, firm, unchanged: hard white spring patents at 3 26®3 46 In wood; soft wheat patents
at $3 ir®3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 00®
2 26 in sacks: soft wheat bakers £20210; Bed
Dog 1164tl 20 in sacks, Winter wheat a* 3 oo
Wheat—No 2 spring 6054®
03 26 in wood.
61c; No 2 Bed at 63®64c. Com—No 2 at 210
21 Vsc. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16l,4c. No 3 Bye
at 3254c; No 2 Barley 83c. No 1 Flaxseed 678
67% c; Mess pork at 5 9086 96.
Lard 3 60;
short rib sides 3 1603 26. Dry; salted meats—
shoulders 3 50®3 76; short clear sides 3 60®
3 6254.
Beeelpts—Flour. 6.300 bbls: wheat. 107,900
bush: corn. 1221 900 bush: oats. 2079,0u;Dushs
rye. 8,ICO bush barley. 26,000 imsh.
Shipments—Flour 12.600 bbls wheat 76,700
bush; eorn. 539,900 bush; oats 227,400 bush;
rye. 600 bush: barley 2.000 bush.
ST. LOtTIS—The Flour market to-day was
quiet,unchanged; patents at 8 26®3 36. extra
fancy2 90®3 00; fancy at 2 60@2 60; choice 2
108 2 20.1 Wheat lower: Sept at 62.
Corn Is
lower.Sept 1954c, oats lower. Sept at 1654c.
Pork—new at 6,60; old at $6 00.
Lardprime steam at 3 32V«; choice at 3 40. Bacon
—shoulders at 454; longs 3% ; clear ribs at 4;
clear aides 454. Dry sailed meats—shoulders
8% o; longs 3s/aj clear ribs 354; clear sides at
86/s.
Beeelpts—Flour 4,400 bbls: wheat 79.100
bush;oorn 66,700 bushs oats 52,800 bush: rye
bush.

Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbls: wheat 7,00o
bush; com 28.300|bush;oats 20,200 bush; rye

Pork,

Beef steers. 6@8V4.
Lambs, 6 48.

one-pnce basis uucler the plan of October loth
l89o which makes large dealers ann wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at Btated times of
settlementallowed a commission oi 3-16 tb.e
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in hags there is no additional
charges on granulatedor softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vac
tb additional.
Freights to Llerpool firm—grain by steam

—

Bacon,7Vi@9Vic.

Portland XVnoiesate Mapke-,

.4

142

Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Tongues pork S14 60: do beef $2* 4* bbL

Railroad Receipts.

...

Palace.142%

FLO us.

Mexican dollarsi50%.
At Loudon to-day Dar sdver
at 80%d 6 oz.

Shore

12%

12%

a«aama.. io*/8
Rockilslana.69%
St.Paul.
70%
do bfd.;.127

66%.

Thftfoliowintr

20
173

Coionir..........173

^•*We,teni.
Products in the

66

—bush.

DETKOIT—Wheat—Ne 2Bed cash 6354 bid;
nut

@6Vio;Il, 6*4@7V4.

rv

uue 00-/4

u.

i*um—no

a

at

azva uomi.

Oats—No 2 White 19%.

NEW YORK—Ar 18th, ach Linab C Kamii^
lor
ikt, Kay, Brunswick; Mall, Martin, Amboy ao
iottage City: Jennie Greenbank. Meader, lor
do
S
Bobbin,
'or Boston: Abby
Walker,
Vineyard-Haven: Cora Green.Philbrook. Ban_
for 1 ort
tor; Wm F Campbell, Strout, Portland

European

Hogs, dressed,city, 6V4e V lb: country, 4c.

Fowls. Northern, ll@X4c.
Fowls, Western,Iced UVi® 10c.
PBODUCB.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 17@17ViO.
Butter, crm, Western choice loVi@16Vic.
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 14c,
Butter, do good, 13c.
Butter, do common. 11@12,
Butter, unit, crm 11® 12.
Ladle packed 9@10.
Cheese, new Northern choice 8Vh«9; West,

Markets.

1 orton

Slarkets

iBy Telegraph.}

SEPTEMBER 18.1896.
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet,and % lower;sales
bales; middling upnew 7Vi@8Vic.
lands 8vac; gulf do 8%o.
Eggs, hennery choice, 23@26:East 18c.
NEW
ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav
Eggs. Mich, choice. 16Vi@17e.
was quiet; middling 7 7-16c.|
Western fresh 15@16c.
Jobs, Vi@lo higher.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Beans.iNorth. small pe&.l S0M1’35.
was quiet; middling 7Yi J.
Pea, marrow, 110®1 20.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
Med. New York and Vt 110@1 80.
Beans. yei. eves, 1 16@i 26:red kid.l 06@1 20. was quiet; Middling 7c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
California, 1 4541 66.
Hay—N|York and Canada, choice $18@$19 ISI easy; middlings 7%Fair to good *16@$17.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Lower grades 8124*16.
steady; bidding 7 ll-16e.
Eye straw—$16*00 00.
Oat straw $0@$9 00.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVKMK > i\
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40©45.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 35@40o.
FROM
FOR
bbl 1 26.
Sweets,
Scotsman.Quebec.... Liverpool
Sep 20
Jersey, 1 50® $1 76,
.New York. .Bremen.Sep 22
Spree
Apples, new p t bl $1 60.
St. Louis.New York..S’thameton.. Sep 23
Majestic.New Y ork.. Liverpool... Sep 23
Portland Sloes LUL
PhiladelDhia.. New York.. i.aguayra... .Sep 23
■ Corrected by Swan * Babbitt, Baiters and Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep 28
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp_Sep 23
Brokers; 188. Middle street.
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg... 8eo 24
eXOC.K.3.
Ottoman.Quebec-Liverpool ..Sep 26
Par Value, Bid. Asked Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep 26
Description.
lift
118 Fulda.New York. .Genoa
Canal National Bank..100
Sep 26
96
100 Furnesila.New York. .Glasgow —Sep 26
Casco National Bank..100
36 Manitoba.New York.. London
33
40
Bank..
Cumberland National
Sep 26
90
|9S Maasdam_.New York. .Rotterdam. ..Sep 26
Chapman National Bank..... 100
98
100 Prussia .New York. .Hamburg.... Sep26
First National Bank.100
116 Sardinian_Montreal... Liverpool
113
Merchantt’ National Bank.. 75
Sep 27
98
ICO Lahn.New York. Bremen.Sep 29
National Traders’ Bank... .100
100
102
Portland National Bank... .100
112
115
Portland Trust Co.100
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 21.
10o
Portland 0as Company.BO
196
1045
116 Sunrises. 6 33|m£rh water I
110
Portland Railroad CompaaylOO
hugn
11 00
102
104 Sun sets. 6 43
(
Portland Water Co.100
Moon rises. 0 00| Height. 9 0— 8 5
BOND*
Portland City 8s. 1897....101 102
122
Portland 6s. 1907.UO
Portland 4a 1902—1912 Funding 103
104Vi
107
Portland 4s, 1918,, Funding_ ...Iu6
PORT OF PORTLAND.
I angor 6s, 1899. fi. K. aid..
104
105
117
Bangor 6e. 1905. Water.116
—

..

..

MARINE

Bath es. 1898. R. R. aid.103
Bath 5s. 1397. Munlolpal.100

N'EWi

105

SATURDAY, SeDt. 19.
101
Arrived.
Bath 4Vis, 1907. Munlolpal.100
102
Bath as, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
Belfast 6e. 1898.M. K. aid..103
105 and Eastportfor Boston.
102
Belfast 4e. Munlolpal.100
Tun L A Belknap, McDuffie, Camden.
102
Calais4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Sch Harry B Ritter, Dalling. Baltimore—coal
Lewiston 6a 1901. Municipal.108
110 to D S Warren Si Co.
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.. ."...101
103
Sch Maj Pickands, Lalthwaite, Philadelphia—
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101 coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Maine Central K. K 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
106
Sch Ellen M Mitchell, Bryant, New York—
"
7s. 191*. Cons mtg!82
134 coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
”4 Vis
“104
106
Sch Sarah Eaton, Hoops, New York—coal to
’,4s cons. mtg. ...101V* 102V, Staudard Oil Co.
*
108
"g6s, 1900. eztens’nioe
Sch Oliver Skolfleld, Brockway, Raritan—clay
Portland Bi Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st ratgl06
108 to Portland Stoneware Co.
Cortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 103
105
Sch Fred C Holden, Port Reading.
Portland water Co's 4a 19*7.100
102
Sch Northern Light. Robbins. New York—
Seh J M Kennedy, New Yerk—cement to CarlBoston Wool Market,
ton Bros.
Sch Wm Flint, New York for BaDgor. Pnt in
BOSTON, Sept. 19,1896.—The quotations on
to repair sails.
Wool for this market are very steady to a litSch Alaska, Swett. Boston.
tle firmer:
Sch Abigail Haynes, Sedgebatb, Boston.
Sch Ida, Jordan, Boston.
Ohio: and Pa X X and above.18 @18 Vi
Sch L D Remick, Dully, Boston.
Ohio and Penn. X.16
@16Vi
Sch Aadie, Bowen. Boston.
X
and
above.14
Mich, and Wis.
@15
Sch Lizzie May, Fernald, Boston.
Ohtoland Penn. No 1 clothing..... 18 @19
Sch Omaha, Dorr, Boston for Belfast and Ban1
&
Michigan No clothing combing 17 @18
Ohio delaine, fine.18Ys@19Vi gor.
Marcia Bailey, Look, Addison
Sch
canned
17Vi@18V6
Michigan delaine.
goods to Portland Packing Co.
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable.il @13
Bernie
Sch
&
Bessie,
Over.
Harbor.
Prospect
unwasueu uumuiug.igixn
Sch Clinton, Norton, Cherryfield.
Medium unwasried.11 @14
Sch Baltimore, Caddidge, BlnehiU.
Fine Texas and territory. 9 @11 ya
Sch Radiant. Hardy, Camden,
Ordinary Texas and territory.7 @10
Sch Wambeak, (Br) Hillsboro for Boston.
9
@13
Oregon.
Scb Delight, Merrimicbi, NB. for New York.
California spring.7 @12
Sell Myrtle Purdy, St Joliu, NB, for Boston.
California fail. 6 @10
Sch Rosa Mueller. Kennebec for New York.
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.13% @15
Scb E S Baymore, Kennebec for Atlantic City.
Georgia.14 @15
Sch Gteuullen,-for Haverhill.
Super pulled.20 @30
Schs Pocbasset, and Heather Bell,-.
Extra pulled.18
@26
Cleared.
Western super and extra.14 @20
Scoured wools.* *f.20 @38
steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New York—
Cape Good Hope.14%@15
J B Coylo.
Australian and New Zealand...... 19 @27
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Boothbav and Wis14
Montevideo.
@16% cassev—wc wuvei.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Rnnthbay—
ADred Race.
Minins: Stocks.
Soli Audaeieux.Comeau, Meteghan, NS-M N
NEW YORK. Sept. 18. 1896.—The following Rich & Co.
Sch John S Ames, Olsen, Kennebec, to load
are today's closing quotations ox mmine stocks:
tor Washington—Peter S Nickerson,
Col. Coal...... .....
Sch R D Bibber, Bjnkham, Kennebec—J S
Hokcinff Coal....
Winslow & Co.
34
Homestake,
Sell Lilian, Grindle, Bangor—A H Thaxter. ■
Ontario. 10
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpswell—
Quicksilver...1%
J H Blake.
do pfd.
15
'tpxicsui...
SUNDAY. Sept. 20.
Portland.
Arrived,
■

—

Sell Henry P Mason. Mason, Philadelphia—
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Sarah & Ellen. York, PhiladelDhta—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Emma. Littlejohn, New York —coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch G M Bralnard. New York for Rockland.
Sch Portland Packet. Gardner, Eastport.
Tug Cornelia, Matthews. Camden.
Soli Evelyn Smith. H B Hussey, M B Linscott,
and Robert & Carr, Ashing.

SnimiflM

VinjllhaVeil

New York.

Palmer. Dyer, Loulsburg, CB; George V Jordan, Bergman, Montevideo.
Sld 19th, barque Matthew Baird, for St Pierre
Onward, lor Rockland; Diadem, do; C W Dexter, and Native American, Calais; Hannah
Grant, and Abigail Haynes, for Portland: Inez,
for Millbridge: Adam Bowlbv, Geo A Pierce,
Mary Louisa, Menawa, Lucy Belle, Addie, and
L Snow, Jr, lor Maine ports.
Also sld 19th, schs Cornelia Soule, for Vinalliaveu; Mary Hall. Jacksonville; David Faust,
Ellsworth; Grace Stevens, Lubec.
BALTIMORE-Ar ,18th, sch Henry L Peckham. Harding. Kennebec.
Sld 18th, sch Luther F Garrison, Portland.
BATH-Ar 18th, sch Mary F Godfrey, from

BCld 19th,

schs Win B

—

3 00 it 3 60.

Hogs—receipts 15,000; strong to 5c higher;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 2 75®3 20;
common to choice mixed 8 20*3 30; choice assorted at 3 20*8 30; light at 2 80@3 30; pigs
1 60*3 25.
Sheep—receipts 2.500; auiet. steady; inferior
to choice 1 50®2 75; lambs at * 00.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

SEPTEMBERS.

1S»6.

NEW YCRK—The Piour market
receipts
26,000 packages; exports 1659 bbls and 34,476 sacks: sales 6,300 packages; unchanged,
dull aud heavy.
nour quotations—low extras at
170@2 00:
city mills extra at 1 00®3 «0; citv mills patent!
4 <J0®4 25: winter wheat low grades at 1 70*
2 60; fair to lanoy at 2 40*8 40: patent. 8 46®
3 75; Minnesota clear at 2 30®2 70: straight!
at 2 86®3 30: do patents at 3 16®3 bO: do rye
mixtures 2 40®2 90; superiiue at 1 66®2 10
Southern Hour auiet: comfine at 1 40@1 85.
man to fair extra at 2 00@2 60; good to choice
at 2 60®2 90.
Rye (lour steady.
Wbeatr-recelpts 263,225 bush; exports 98,
bush; dud, linn. CirfVal
«60 bush, sales
higher:No 2 Red fob 70Vs ;No 1 Northern —c
Corn—receipts 139,800 bush; exports 44,44!
bush; sales 40,000 bush, dull, firmer; No 2 ai
20% c elev, 27%c afloat.
Okts- receipts 195,600 bash; exports 21,241
bush; sa.es 22.0C0 Push; quiet, firm; No 2 al
2(>u,c:No 2 White at 24Me.
The quotatious on Sugar were as follows:—
No 6 at 4V»o; No 7 at *i/tc; No 8 at 4%c
No 9, 4 1-iec: No 10 at 4c; Noll at 3 15-16C
No 12 at 3%c: No io at 3 13-16: off A at 4%
Mould A at 6c; standard A at *%c; Confeo
tioners’A4VsC; cut loaf 6s/s; crushed 5s/ec
powdered 6c; granulated at4%c; Cubes at 6c
Quotations are those made by,refiners on tb<
—

—

Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same
lays.
Through tieketa issued and baggage checked
:o destination.
OfFreight received up o 3.30
).
m

Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
,.F<>r
fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
>r
other information at Company’s Office.
f?r
Railroad

Wharf, foot of State street.
jegBdtfJ. B.COYLE.Gen. Mao.

I

have

day 40

this

received

head of

CANADIAN HORSES,
pounds.

shipped

ai

iiiwiu.ii, no,

dfe

f

9

B"

$5.50
dtf

Spoken.
Sept 2, lat 8 N, Ion 28 W, barque Vidette, fm
Baltimore Aug 3 for Rio Janeiro, with loss oi
foremast and mamtopmast.

STEAMER SALACIA.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

TO

Daily

International

81 Franklin Street.
dlw

Steamers*

•

PRICE, $1.00.

GEO.TfRYE
320 CONGRESS ST.

je2m,w&fr,tf

miles down

the

bay.

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT

Sept. 21,

1896.

Sow York Direct Line.

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. m.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M.
For Cushing's Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M., 4.20
P. M.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.45A. m.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.
a
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. m.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 P. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
11.35 a. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 p. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11,15 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, 7.25, 11.50 A. M.,
6.05 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s’Landings,
Peaks' Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00,10.30 A. M., 2.16, 4.20 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. M„ 2.16, 4.20 r. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 p. m.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STEAMERS FOR

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesh;
and

Saturday.

nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Pena. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomnv "«lon.
Round Trip *13.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, S3 State St., Fisks Building, Boston.
oct22dtf

Mass,_

On

Center,

and after Monday, Sept.7,

Steamers Madeleine and Phantom,
land Tier,
Leave Portland.

Port.

Freeport. Bustins Island and Harpswell
Center, 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 6. 00 a. m.,
Bustin’s 6.20 a, m., Freeport, (Porters), 7
a. m.

For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 9.30
a. m„ 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.60, 11.00

Durability, Style

Lamson & Hubbard Hat has
For sale

а. mFor Princes

and Comfort the

equal.

no

by

Leading Hatters.
septl4,M,W,&F8m,

Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.15, 6.10 p. m.
Keturn—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. m., 12.10, 2.15, 4.00,
б. 10 p.m.
Return—6.00, 8.20, 11.25 a. m., 1.00. 4.00
p. m.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m., 12.10,
2.15, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—6.30, 7.40, 11.56 a. m.. 1.30, 6.20
p. m.
E. R. NORTON. Manager.
septStf

WM. M. MARES.

Steamer

—

JOB

Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaqutd, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Femaquid at b a- in.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbav Har-

IXCBAKOI,

Wt 1-9 Exchange tt, Psrttu^

FINE JOB PRINTING k SPECIALTY.

^AAortes

hr asU

a

telephone

promjitl^R

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

our

stock of

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

PIANOS
All

Styles.
Cash or Easy

All Prices.

Payments.

Call and see the Wonderful

AEOLIAN.
Write for

Catalogue

If

M. STEINERT &
517

T.

you cannot call.

CO.,

SONS

BURNHAM,

537 Congress Street,

septia

every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Frlendslup, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Boom

ay

7.

i-u xmi

xiitr-

ings with Steamer Frank Jones, lor Castiue.
Bar Harbor and Macliinsimr ami all landings.
White Mount:;.i:

Di vision.

For Bridgtcn. Fajyaus, Burlington, Lancaster, Si. Jo a. is bury, bherbrooka,
Montreal, Chicago, st. l'aul and Minneapolis
and all points west
I. 25 pm. Bridgton, North
Crnwav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Cole brook and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bridg
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett
Faoyaus, St.. Johnsbury. Montreal and Toronto
a.

m.

for all points.
12.55 a. m.. Mt. Desert
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Effect

R.

September 8, 1806.

ALLAN LINE.BUYASMH^.srt:AMFrom

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
20
27

Aug.
Aug.
3 Sept.

10
17
24

Sept.

Parisian.
l.aurentian

5
12
19

Sept.
Sept.
Mongolian
Sept.
Sardinian 26 Sept.

Quebec
0 Sept.
13 Sept.
19 Sept.
27 Sept.
3 Oct.
11 Oct.

9 a m
9 am
3 p m
9 am

Numidian
3 Oct.
Sept.
3pm
Parisian
10 Oct.
9 am
Sept.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
steam.
xnp

A

xickcls

reex-

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25; return, $66.75
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per“ Parisian” $1.U0 higher.
For

tickets

or

further information

apply to T. P. MeGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, i
Montreal
State St.,
}r and 92
Boston.
feblldtf

Presumpscot River
C. L.

Steamboat

Co.,

GOODUIDGE, Manager.

Daily Excursions,
On and after September 1st, everybody come
and see Autumn leaves and
the
scenery
down the Presumpscot.
Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cumberland Mids on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 a'
in., 1.10 p. m.. leave Riverton Park at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.30.4.30 p.m. Tho scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

Hound

Trip 35 cents, children

35 cents.

EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union StattOh lor Biddeford. New.
buryport, Amesbory, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
9.00A m.i 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, (2.00, (9.00, a. m., §12.30, J1.46 (6.00
Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m.. 12.61, 4.00, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 A m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30
m. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 a m.. 4.00 p.
eave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,

£.

‘Connects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Linas for New York.
(Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West tor sals at Ticket Offloe. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. 0. F. and X. A., Boston.
dtt
]cai

special for Rockland,

PORTLAND.

IN

and
Fabyans. Eartlet*
a.
Lewiston and
in.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.. Waterville
and Augusta, 8.35 a. m. Kiugneld, Phillips,
Rumford Falls, and
Bemis,
Farmington,
11.40
Lewiston.
a.
m.;
Skowhegan
a.
11.45
Lewiston,
in.;
Mattawamkeag
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m.,
Quebec, St. Johns bury, Lancaster and Bridgton,
12.12 p. m.;
Express, Bar Harbor. ML
Klneo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta. 1.20 p.
m.;
Waterville,
Rockland,
Skowhegan.
6.25
Bar
SL
m.
p.
daily;
John,
Caribou and Moosehead
Lake
Harbor,
viaB. & A.. Bangor. 6 35 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Par Harbor, Rocklan*. 1.40a. m. daily; express. Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.
From
Montreal
and Bridgton, 8.25

PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & G, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtl
jel7

In Effect

June 22, tS18.

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 a. M. & 1.00 1*. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic balls. Buckiiald. Canton. Dixfield and Ruuirord
Falla.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
F.
and
R.
L.
Lakes
via
It.
K.
points
Rangeley

It.

8.30 a. m.. 1.00 and *5.30 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
*On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
6.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Lialoa

TTirougii passenger eoaulies

Station, Portland

Tbrubfcrt
on

T. A

points
R.

on

and Rumford Falls.

situnn nil puii’jH
F. K*y. Also for all
Rangeley Lakes.

ciCliOis

Oil

R.

C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
jun!2 dlt

Liverpool, Quebec and Mtatreal Royal
Mail ServIce,Callingat Londonderry.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay,
5.30 p. m., Boston, express, 4.05 a. m., Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 6.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.29,9.58 p.m.
Boston for Portland 3.45 a m.

AHIUVAL3

E.

Rates of passage $50 and upwards.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, (or
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.15, 6.20,
P. m.; Scarboro Bonob, Pine Point. 7.00.
10.00 a, m„ S 30. 6.16.6.20, d m.: Old Orchard Beach, 4.06, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,12.20.
l. 45, 3.30, 6.16, 6.05, 6.20. t>. m. Saco, Kennebnnk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 A m., 12.20, 3.30
6.16, 6.05, 6.20.P. in. Biddeford. 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a.
m. j
12.20, 3.30, 5.16,
m.;
6.20,
p.
Kennebunkport,
7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Wells Beech, 7.00,8.40 Am.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.06, 7.00, 8.40,
а. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth. 4.06,7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20. 3.30
б. 16 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.;
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. in., 12.20 p. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. m. Worcester (via Somersworthand Rochester,) 7.00 A m.; Hunches
ter, Concord, (via Bocklngliam Junct.) 7.00 a
m. 3.30 p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
14.06. (7.00, 18.40 a. m„ §12.20,3.80 (6.06 p.
Arrive In Boston, 7.26, 10.16 A m,
m.
12.60,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
for Portland. 7.80, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra.. 1.00,
4.16, 6.01 p. m.

9.30 p. m.

VIOLIN AND CORNET INSTRUCTIONS.

Dover and Fox-

cAuoyuug

midnight. Mr. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockiand
and
mornWednesday
Saturday

Connecting

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Congress St.
C.
McGOU LDRIC,
Manager,

FRANK

Boston & Maine R.
u

PRINTER,

8outh Bristol.

uuuuuu is umuy uu xvuuuu
cept on the lowest rate.

Aim—

PROCTERS’

Dexter,

m.,

a.

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, for Portland, toucuing at South

by

RAILROADS.

Card

Book,

to Belfast,

Portland & Rumford Falls

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

and

For

For

run

wcjvuu

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Free- bor. South Bristol.
will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
port,
Chebeague, Fal- a. Fridays
m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
mouth Foreside and
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Diamond Island.
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,

Harpswell

Style, 1896.

bor.
12.55

SUNDAY TRAINS.
days and Saturdays at G p. m. Returning, leave
7.20 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick At
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0U: Round gusta, Watarvilie and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls
trip $8,00.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUle, Bangor
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf Bar Harbor and Olatown.
II. 00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

THE BEST HAT MADE !

Fall

wwuvsi.

8.45

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

and

does not

cars

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Lamson & Hubbard

22

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Delightful

FARE $1.00.

Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
and
on
board
steamers.
Square,
jyl3tf

IMPORTED

excursions

Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday excursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other landings, 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

-BY THE-

sepl7

CO'

m.

juivo xvoou,

Ford, from Bridgwater. NS.
At Kosarlo Aug 15, barque Edw L Mayberry,
Bluds, for Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Montevideo Aug21, barque C P Dixon,
Gilkey, Rio Janeiro.
At Port Spain Sept 2, barque J B Rabel, Edwards, lor Apalachicola; brig Rocky Glen, Colbeth. from Wilmington. NC.
Ar at Kingston, Jam. Sept 8th, scb Agnes 1
Grace, Farrar, for Mobile.

bor and Wiscasset.

Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5.30 p.

TRIP

MAINE CENTRAL K. II.

In Kffecfc Sept, 14lli, 1890.
Trains feavo Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Booth bay,
new
and
Tlie
fast
Popham Beach, Rockland. Augusta, Water*
ville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Commencing Thursday, Sept. 10th, until fur Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls, Reims. Lewtlier notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- iston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips
land, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at and Range ley.
7.30 a. m.t Poplmiu Beach 9.45 a. m., Bath |
11.10 a, m. Express for Danville Jc. (Po11.15 a. m.f Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. in., land Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosearriving iu Wiscasset about 3 p. in., connect- head Lake via. Foxerott, Mt. Kinco House.
Return- Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
ing with the Wiscasset. Quebec it. R.
ing, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays Fairfield. Ashland anft Caribou via. B. & A. K.
and Saturdays at 9.15 a.m., Boothbay Har- R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrew*.
bor 10.30 a, m., Batli 12.30 p. m.. Popliam Si, John and Halilax.
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
12.50 p. xo. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
4.30 p. m. Close connection at Portlaud with Falls. Augusta, Waterville. -Moosehead Lake
via. uIcUo'.mi
steamers for Boston and New York.
i'mgor, Bar Harbor and OldFreight Connection at Boothbay Harbor town.
with Steamer Silver Star for New Harbor,
1.00 p. r
t Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants station, t
:*s
Kumford Falls,
Fails,
Lewiston.
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
u'.gton, Kiuefield, L'arrabasset,
Connections are usually made but are in no Phillips anu Aiangele.y.
case guaranteed.
1,20 p, rii. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popliain Beach, KockO C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
land and ail stations ou Knox & Lincoln
President.
Treasurer.
division. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
_sept5 t?
Greenville, Bangor. Bucksport, Oldtown ana Matt* wain ken g.
1.35 p. in. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Wiuthron, Oakland. Bingham. Waterville,
Skowhegan. Bangor ana Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick. Bath,
5.05 p. m.
Lisboa
Beginning September 8, 1896, steamers will Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
For Long Island, Chebeague, Cliff Island, Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30 Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumford
a. m., 4 p. m.
Falls Saturdays only
Return
for Portland
via all landings.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Leave Orr’s Island, 6 a. m., 1 p. m..
Arrive Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
in Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
Harbor. Bucksport. Valieeboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Habtax
SUNDAYS.
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train

JOHN D. MURRAY, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 10 a. m.

Victory,

a

Calais and Return,

BOSTON,

• IMPORTED •

uuiu

“I r

DAY

and see them.

LIGHT.

iiinguuc.

A J

to Maine this year. Call

Compact!), Weight

Foreiern Ports.
Sld fm Buenos Ayres Sept 11, barque Agate,
Suttes, Barbados.
Sld fm Buenos Ayres Aug 21, barque Rachel
Emery, Wyman, Turks Island.
At Buenos Ayres Aug 18. barques J H Bow-

Ea.tportand return,
Lubec and return,

This is the best lot of horses

COMFORTABLE,

Howard, Johnson, and Winnegancc, Munson,
Boston for Kennebec; Nightingale, do for Eastport.
THOMASTON-Sid 18th, schs Nettie Cushing. Gilchrist. New York; Eliza Levensaler,
Keliar, do.
Ar lStli. sch Ella Pressey. Maloney. Portland.
WASHINGTON—Cld 18th, sch Wm C Tanner, Jameson, Portland.

from

Sept*

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,

do for Boston.
Also sld 19th, schs Polly, McFarland, Boston
for Eastport; Lizzie May, Fernald. Boston for
Gouldsboro; Josie Hook, and Lizzie J Carrel!,
Colemun, Boston for Bangor; Jas Holmes, and
Multonomah. Ryan, Boston for Belfast; Jennie

Days

-

•

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, schs Charles A
Campbell, Robinson, fm Bangor; Marjorie, Edwards, do.
Ar 19th, soli Geo E Walcott, from Boston.
Cld 16th, schs Henry Crosby, Atwood. Brunswick; John F Randall, Crocker, Bangor.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, sch Harold
J McCarthy, Hawley, Georgetown, SC. for New
York.
Sld 19th, sch D Howard Spear, from Philadelphia for Portland.
Sld fm anchor oft Marcus Hook 17th,ship So 1
take, for San Francisco.
PORT READING—Ar 17th, sch Abbie Bowker. Perry, New York, (and sld for Biddeford);
Nat Meader, Lewis, do; Abenaki, Snowman,
New York.'
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 17th, sch Lincoln, from
New Y'ork.
Sld 17th, sch Jennie Greenbank, Meader, for
Boston,
SAN FRANCISCO-SId 17th, ship YoSemite,
Fullerton. Puget Sound.
SABINE PASS—Sld 13th, sch Mary Sprague,
Poland. New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, schs Lizzje Lane,
Classon, New York; James L Malloy, Hoboken
for Dover.
SALEM—Ar 17tb, sch J Ponder. Jr, Sprague,
Calais for New Bedford; E & G W Hinds, Garnett, Portland for Hyannls.
Sld lhtli, sclis.Oliver Skolfield, New York for
Portland; Modoc, Amboy for Rockland; Elizabeth M Cook. Calais for New York; Stephen
Morris, Bangor for do; John Somes, Calais for
do; Hattie McG Buck, Bangor for New York;

Return 20

Date of Issue,

to 1500

from 1100

weighing

International Steamship Co
M1TI1MN EXCURSIONS,
Good to

CHARLESTON—Sld 18th, sch T W Dunn,
Bond, Wevmouth.
CAMDEN—Ar 18th, sch C M Gilmore,Thompson, Portland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Sld 18th, schr
Emma, from New York for Portland.
FALL RIVER—Sld 18th, barque Clara E McGilvery. for Norfolk.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, sch Mary ECrosby,
Philadelphia for Newburyport: WmTodd.fm
Tiverton; Sunbeam,Cranberry Isles for Boston.
Sld 19th, schs Fannie AEditb, Boston for Bangor; Jas L Malloy, New York for Gardiner; Jas
Holmes, Boston tor Beltast: J HG Perkins.
Rockland for Lynn; Freddie W Alton,Rockland
for New York.
HYANNI9—Ar 18th, schs E W Perry. NickFold
erson, Kennebec for Philadelphia; T H LawComplete Four Ounces.
rence, Kelley, Long Cove for New York; Robt
Admirably adapted for Baby Carriage., HamDorlty. bound west, and all proceeded.
Passed east 18th. schs Lawrence Haynes, E mocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and
vacationists.
M Mitchell, Hope Haynes, and others.
NORFOLK—Ar 19th. sch John Booth, from
Bath; E S Newman. Boston.
NEW LONDON—Sailed 18th, schs Helena,
Post Boy. Caroline Butler. Abby K Bentley. Ira
D Sturgis, Wm Duren, Mary Ellen, Chromo,
Glondy Burke, and Clara Dinsmore.
NEWBURYPOT—Ar 18th, sch A B Mitchell,

Jesse L. Test, Esq., an old resident
and highly respected citizen of our town,
called this morning and after purchasing
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera
and Diarrlieoa Remedy, said: “If anyone asks you if this remedy will do what
is claimed for it, tell them yes, and refer
them to me.” H. Alexander Stoke,
Reynoldsville, Pa. No one can doubt
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
the value of this medicine after giving it
PORT CLYDE, Sept 19-Ar, sells Bell Barta fair trial.
Then it is pleasant and safe
lett, Miller, Winterport for Portland; Lulu,
to take, making it especially valuable, for
Brown, Millbridge for Boston.
Sch Charlotte Morgan, which arrived at this children. For sale by Landers & Babport leaking badly, has received temporary rebidge, Portland, H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
pairs and is ready to proceed.
Sch Julia Ann, before reported, is on the rail- Store, 577 Congress St., under Congress
way undergoing repairs.
Square Hotel.
ROCKPORT, Sept 18—Ar, sehs Silas McLoon,
It is not unusual for druggists to
Morrill, Boston; Annie Shepherd, Greenlaw.do; recommend Chamberlain’s Cough RemW 0 Norcross. Small; Ethel Merriman. Merriman. and Mazurka. Stinson, do; H V Hutchinedy to their customers. Many of them
have used it themselves, or in their
son, Look. Addison.
Sid, sch Onward, Colwell, St John, NB.
families and know from personal experiSept l'j—Ar, sch C J Colwell, Colwell, St John ence
its great value in the treatment oi
Brenton, Leblanc, Little River.
know
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 19 —Ar, sells coughs, colds and croup. They
Wm Thomas, New York; Luiu, Brown, Mill- too that their customers are their besl
bridge for Boston; Bell Bartlett, Miller, Bar friends and naturally wish to give them
Harbor for Portland; Lone Star, Machlas for
the most reliable medicine they have for
Boston; Onward, Boston for do; Jennie HowMessrs.
Daugherty
ailments.
ard. Boston for Bangor; Laura T Chester. Beal those
Ropkport for Boston.
Bros., prominent druggists of Indiana,
Wise ASSET, Sept 19—Ar. sch Rebecca Shep- Pa., say, “We sell more of Chamberherd, Boston.
lain’s Cough Remedy than of any othei
SAOC, Sept 19—Ar, sehs Geo W Jewett, Mc- cough syrup, and alwayn take pleasure it
Known, Philadelphia; Addle Jordan, do: HN recommending it to our customers.”
Squires, do.
Mr. H, M. Urey, the popular druggist al
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Fredouia, Pa., who has sold Chamber
Iain’s Cough Remedy for several years,
Sid fm Bahia prev to Sept 18, barque
Daisv
1
y
that it is the best
Reed, Mitchell, Sabine Pass.
says: “I can truly say
cough mcdicino in the market.” Foi
Memoranda
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle bj
Boston, Sept 19—Sch Charley Bueki. Jenkins Landers & Babbidge, Portland, H. P. S
from Two Rivers, NS, for New York, which put
577 Congress St.
into Vineyard Haven with loss of Are topmast Goold’s Drug Store,
and other damage, was towed (here to-d&y from under Congress Sq. Hotel.
oal

Fall Arrangement.

Sld 18th. schs E 8 Baymore, for Atlantic City;
Loring C Ballard, Philadelphia ; Horatio L
Baker, Washington.

Philadelphia.

Sri110?
The

On and after Monday, Sept. 21st, steamer
vill leave Portland on
Monday and Thursday
it 6 p. m.

Philadelphia.

o

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
reeelDts
Chicago, Sept. 19, 1896.—Cattle
3,200; quiet, easy; common to extra steers at
3 00®* 65; Stockers and feeders 2 26@3 7E;
cows and bulls at 1 352J3 26; calves at 2 7 5®
6 00, Texans 2 30@2 90; Western rangers at

New Brunswick, Nora SooEdward Island, and Caps liretfavorite route to CampabsUa and
it. Andrews. N. B.

My

and

(By Telegraph.
LONDON, Sept 19. 1896,-Oonsels 110 1-16
for money and HOYs for the Recount.
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 19, 1896.—Cotton market
highers American middllng|at 4 Ii-I6d; sales
6,000 bales; speculation and export BOO
bales,
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6 s lVidg&s
3Vad. Spring Wheat *s 0Vsd®6a3Vad.

nd all parts of

>n.

JKAILKOADS.

to. MAINE COASTNAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Boothbay HarHalifax,N.S.

Steamsnip

FOB

—

finnln

STEAMEHS.

■astport, Lubeo. Calais. SUolm, N.3..

Beaaintr.
Ar 19th, sells Wm H Sumner. Pendleton, Fermndlna: Job H Jackson, Charleston.
Cla 18th. sch Nantaskct, Guptlll, Trinidad.
Sid ]8th. barque Mannio Swan, for Cork;
Suntlcook. for Boston; sells Annie F Kimnaii,
’or Philadelphia: Ethel, for Boston; Addle McFadden, Promised Land.
Passed Hell Gate 18tli, sobs A W Ellis, from
New York for Belfast; Julia A Werr, dolor
Calais; Commerce, N York for Portland; Mary
Brewer, do for Rockland; Jennie Greenbanx,
to for do; Silver Sprav, do for Tliomaston; adJie Bowker, do for Boston; M E Eldridge. do
fordo: Harvest Home, do for Boston; J oe’9v
for Provlueetowu; J M Morales, Ellzabetliport
for Gardiner.
Passed
sch Mapgie El-

Highland Light 19th,
len, from Raritan for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar lath, sells Elvira J French,
Kendrick, Philadelphia; Jas A Webster, Webster, Prospect; B J Sawyer, Kelley, Elizabethport; Nat Ayer. Hodgkins. Bangor.
Ar 19th, brig Manson. Crapo, Hoboken; sens
H Curtis. Robbins, Washington; Geo P Baveuport, McLeod, Philadelphia; Geo Gurney, Carr,
Weehawken; Mary Manning, Burr, Philadelphia; Geo Gurney, Carr, Weehawken; Cumberland, Littlejohn, Kondout: Seth M Todd, Johnson. New York; Lawrence Haines. Blako.Soutn
Ellen M Baxter, Gray, Weehawken 1
River;
Henry Whitney, Bullock. Bangor: Nil Besperlum, Hutchins, Orland; Alida, Gray, Bangor;
Newell B Hawes, Ipswich.
Also ar 19th. sells Chas R Washington, Collins, Rockland; Rival, Stewart,from Kennebec;
[della Small, BlUliigliam, Rockport; Nellie Eaton, Morrison, Keyport; Henry May, Perry,
slid Cbromo, Gott, New York; E H King, Hill;
rard, do: Helena, Wentworth,-; Susan E
Nash, Stevens, Amboy; Clara Leavitt, Barter,
Weehawken: T W Allen. Murchle. Gay Head;
tug Tamaqua, from Portland, with barges.
C!d.l9tli, sch Clifford C. Kelson, for Portland
and St John, NB; Ella M Storer, Haskall. New

STEAMERS.

international

Domestic Ports.

rwiwtlfu

Turkeys, Western,iced 12@18c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 15@18c.
Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Cniekens.Westem,tced‘ 9@lOVic.

BTISCEI.LAKTEOtJ3.j

Vineyard-Haveu, for repairs. Fishing soar
Jmma, of Portland, lately ashore lat Tarpaulin
love,.was also towed here to-day for redairs.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
the new and palatial STEAMERS
bay STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving i:i season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
eveo Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

GRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.
On and after

MONDAY,September 21th,

trains will

run as

1806

follows:

LEAVE*

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.:
1.80, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. in.;
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m.

and

ARRIVALS.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 11.3*
а. m.; 3.16,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a
m.; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.

The 6.00

11.00

a.

m.; and

train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
Pullman for Montreal.
Cars on
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Nighl
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
NO.
177
MIDDLH
TICKET
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FuOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CilAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
Portlanu. Sept. 7th. I860.
je22tf
p. m.

daily, Sundays included.

tram

Is

a

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

OFPKEBLE

!L

STiTEET.

after Sunday, June
On and
!S9t
21,
passenger trains wil! Leavo Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction
NnBnua, Windham and Eppiag at 7.30 a.
in. and 12.30 p. in.
For jllanchesterr Concord, and points Norti

at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3G p. m.
For Rochester. Spriug^alo. Alfred. Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in. 12.30 ana
6.30 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. sl, 12.30k
3.00,5.30, and 6.2o p. ns.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills,
brook J unction and Wowll'ord’rt at 7->c.,
9.46 a.
5.0J
and
m.,
3.00.
12.30.
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junctia.i with
ftLi.u-J
“iioo.ae
Route” for the West and af llrion station,
Worcester, for Provutence and Now
Via “Providence Lina,” tor Norwich and
New fork. Via “Norwich Line” with i’.oatoa
& Albany R. R. for the VVe.-t, and ’vi ..li mo
New Turk All Rail via “Suriujrfield-”
Trains arrive at Portland ironi Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at £.30 a. ul,
from Gorham
m.:
1.30
anti'
6.48 p.
a.
at
6.40.
8.30 and
10.50
m., 1.30k
5.48 j). m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West aed
South, apply to F. TL COLLINS. Ticket

Voix^

Ageut. Portland, M*
ie21

w

Supt
«tf

•

BRIAN COMING.

the:
SEW

ADVJSllTISUMLNTS TODAY.

He

Make

Will

a

Speech

at

Ethe Union Sta

Bath.

speech from the platform of the Union
immediately on arrival of the
train. He is to speak at Bath Saturday
evening.

a

station

Soothing Syrup”

PERSONA!.,

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething | Dr. h. H. Uallock, formerly of Williston
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
church, and the church at Wnterville,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
has
accepted a position as lecturer and
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
at Mills Female College.Alamelemedy for Diar rhoea whether arising from preacher
For sale by Drug- dala.
teething or other causes.
Chief Justice Fuller, who has been
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
isk for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts. passing several days In Augusta where
a bottle.
he once resided, will leave today for
his home in Chicago,accompanied by his
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
family, his wife nud daughter having
arrived In Augusta from Bar HaTbor
to bo built
Bn Congress street, one in front of Dr.
Whiiideu’s nnd one just below the public
catch basins

Beautiful

Day Greets Them

aro

library. They are much needed as there
have been many ponds there In years
past.

David"Jumper an employe ot the Shaw,
Boding shoe factory, while at work on
t splitting machine accidentally caught
three fingers and they were badly mangled

Friday evening. He will remain a few
days in Boston.
Rev. Julian K. Smyth of Boston Highlands

has

terial

accepted

charge of

call to take ministhe Brookline New
a

Society, and will enter upon his
duties the first Sunday in October. Mr.
his pastorate at
will continue
Smyth
Church

the services at
Brookline will be held in the afternoon.
Mr. Smyth
was born in New York in
1856 and received his educatlon.in Urbana
Boston

Highlands,

ana

by the machinery.
There were heavy showers and much
tog Saturday, but Sunday was a fine day. University, Ohio.
Work on the construction of the new whb in Portland.
light house at Spring Point Ledge, has
teen suspended for a brief time, until
the new plates arrive.
A gasoline stove exploded Saturday In
house of Hr. Patrick Buckley on
the
Newbury street. Rugs and carpets were

to

at

Boston

and

Newburyport Wheelmen

His first pastorate
In 1883 be was called
Boston Highlands, where be has been

A

A
pleasant day at last greeted the
members
of tbe Sloppy Weather Yacht
Olub of Boston for tbelr long anticipated

breaking

in the night time.
Roger Casey of Caribou, laroeny.
Norman Campbell of Caribou, break-

The weather today
U likely to be
fair.

Portland, Sept. 19, 1896.

A

ascertain what lighting costs elsvehere and what in these places is the
expense attached to coal, the wiring and
the maintenance of the plant, Alderman
To

40

for drunkenness,
f Antonis Buuolshy made complaint
yesterday at the station that he was at
Taylor's on Fore street when he
was
were

assaulted by Thomas Shields
dollars taken from him.

There
Willaru

Gagnon, Smith, Murphy, Young, Henry
Gagnon aud Morris were arraigned this
All except Green plead ed
afternoon.
out to not guilty aud were remanded for trial.

and

large crowds went
yesterday and enjoyed the
were

concert.
do many

people

desired to

been set down for next Wednesday morning. Charles P. Keegan, Esq., and Hon'.
Louis O. Stearns will defend.
Casey,
Buston,
F red
Campbell,

live

band

out to
go
Riverton Park yesterday afternoon that
cars of all routes were used.
The harbor was very quiet yesterday.
nf coasters sailed that had
A numbor
been waiting for a wind.
J^'i'hero were several ^arrivals of fishermen yesterday with good fares.
Among
they were the Eveline L. Smith, Cora
B. Miller, Josephine Swanton and Moses
11. Linscott. Tho E. E. Hussey oaine in
wi?h a fare of sword fish.
Rev. Mr. Dole preached a fine sermon
at Mew Jerusalem church yesterday.

Green pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to six months in the oounty jail.
The oriminai;dooket will be taken up

Monday morning.

"

regular meeting of the Portland
Theosophiaal Society was held Sunday
The

evening at Its rooms, 65 Free street. The
subject was “Theosophy and Spiritual-

ism.” The attendance
large, and
the disoussion general and very interesting. The same topic will be taken up,
in its different aspects, for the aext two
or
Those who would like
three weeks.
to attend may obtain carde from
the
secretary, Miss Joyce Lee, who is at the
rooms every Wednesday
Blternoon and
was

evening.

|

A HE following list of

JL

THE

“BIG

EVERY

THE

HERE

Bay oompany with the Portland

men on

steamed np ’long side the Bay
the visitors were taken on board

hoard

State,

Queen steamed away to the
of the day’s festivities.
The latter

and the
sceue
was

lengths of 76c Damask
Pieces run from 2 1-4 to 6 yards.
68 lnoh Damask, the 89c quality, at
68 Inch Damask, the Dollar.kind, at
$1.26 kind at 89c.—$1.60 and $1.39 kind at
Uemnants Damask, $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 kind at
at

Short

60c
69c

S1.00
69c

off the

ure

One lot of fall

50e

TABLE CLOTHS. Fine bleached Damask,
Pansies, and other floral designs, Grecian and

PATTERN

Black

‘‘0

n

cotton

y x”

spliced heel
soles,

weight

Hosiery,
dye, high
and double

extra and

regular

sizes, to go at 2 7c,regular
other borders, subject to slight imperfections by
manufacturers.
price 36c.
$2.25 kind, 8x10, $1.39. $2.50 kind at
$1.69 HOSIERY COUNTER
(Children's.)
$3.50 kind at
$1.98
One
lot
of
ribbed
black
Also hundreds of others inadvertisable.
cotton
double
71 dozen Odd Napkins, (single), Napkins that were
knee,
high spliced heel,
made to sell at from $2*00 to $5.00 per dozen,
at 14c, were 2oc--.sizes 6
12 1-2 cts. eacn.
Price,

Stockings,

Great stocks of

Napkins

of every device and

quality,

to 8 1-2.

$1*00,1.25,1.50 perdozen.

LININGS COUNTER.

OUR OLD STORE was famous for Towels,
but the Towel bargains of this present house outbargain any Towel bargains we ever saw*
Towels with 25 cts. worth of Linen, size and style in

TOWELS.

every one, at
50 cent Towels at

*

12 l-2c NOTIONS COUNTER.
25c

One lot

genuine Whale,

bones, French finish,

DRESS

COODS.

Here are Novelties from Germany,
Unlike any pre-

France, England and Scotland.

vious

weaving.

Here are plains, twills, diagonals, wales, spots,
dashes and every conceivable weave*
The latest dictates of Paris.
Here are Blacks in Brocades, plains and twills. All at

popular prices.

12c,

marked down

17c and

from

at less

than

half

the actual value.

LADIES’

departare

Fur

Wraps, Novelty Wraps, Jackets, Capes, Suits, Separate Skirts, Waists, new, chic and charming. Shown in
the lightest, most
side of Boston.

spacious

salesroom

we

know of this

An

lot

assorted

Fancy Gimps,
widths,

at

narrow

10c

A lot of fine

MORNINC, and for two weeks thereafter,
from the Pricess of Wales Company
Shimer
Miss
will be in attendance in our Corset department to
fit “Her Majesty’s” Corsets to Ladies who wish to have
perfect fitting Corsets.

Gloria cloth Rain
wood sticks
den

Urn-

fine

and

handles,

Dres-

at

98c,
$1.25.

marked down from

9

at

of

ioc

cotton

pair,

a

the Week.

MONDAY!

Also

only.

1-2

lot of men’s

Sweaters,

MONDAY!

at

down from

small

garnet
$i, marked

$1.25.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER.

With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and digestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

(Men's.)

lot of
middleShirts
and
Drawweight
ers, natural brown mixOne

Cretonnes!

Cretonnes!
Cretonnes 8

Cretonnes!

at

ture,
36c,
down from 50c.

marked

An assorted lot of
class
Papeteries

high
(fine

and

envelopes,)
slightly broken,
been selling at 24c, 36c
and 42c, to go to-day at
half.
paper
boxes

All this week we shall sell the best 12 I-2c Cretonnes for TOILET GOODS COUNTER.
10c yard.
One hundred
boxes
Is the One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
A few of the 75c White Embroidered Flannels left to be sold
“Savonale
la
Rose”
Toilet
cure Liver Ills; easy to for 50c yard.
»_|,
n...
nOOO S rlllS take, easy to operate. 25c.

II.

Soap,

Fellows,

VOCAL
will

resume

TEACHER,
Lessons
in

Voice Culture,

Sept. 15, 1896.
Residence and Studio. 39 Pine St., Portland.

sept20,lmo,plw
ANTED—Ladies to travel with show com\V
”
pany. all expenses paid. Call at Durant
Hotel today, ask for MR. BLAKE.
21-1

LITTLE
451

CORNER

STORE,

Congress St.

price $1.
LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.
An

3 cakes in

hand-

box,

to go at 15c
cakes.
box, 3
One lot wood back,

some

black

bristle

Brushes,
OWEN,

nsenrfnrl

handsome

Inf

grain

nf

leather

Pocket
Books,
brown and
green,

black,

corners, at 37c,
larly sold at 50c.

regu-

Ten dozen sterling
silver Coffee Spoons, gold
lined bowls, at 19c, never
sold before for less than
25c.
(Women's)

One lot

Japanese pure
Handkerchiefs, with
initial let-

ter, hemstitched,

at 19c,

regular price
same

At
29c.
the
entire
counter,

stock of bows, four-inhands and other ties, the
end of the summer stock,
at half the marked prices

to-day.

An

assorted

lot

Cloth

Sets, scarf and three tidies
at 80c each, been $1.12,
$1.25, &c., slightly soiled.
LACES COUNTER.

two to

36c

to

lot

widths, from
six inches, been
$1, to be sold to-

day at half the marked
prices.
LINENS COUNTER.

One lot full

Napkins,

cloths

at

$2.19,

marked down from $2.88.
HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

One lot of
women’s
fine Swiss lawn Handker-

chiefs, hemstitched and
revered, with neat initial
for

letter in corner* two
25c

%

&

CO.

lot

of

silk

pure

from 50c.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER

(Knitted)

One lot of Jersey ribbed
Balbriggan Union Suits,
short sleeve and sleeve-

less,

at

worth

25c,

39c

and 50c.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER,

(Misses’.)

One lot

Jersey ribbed,
heavy Balbriggan Panta.
lettes, at 19c, worth 25c
and 36c--for girls 12 to
15.
SKIRTS COUNTER.

Small

fancy
om-

shape, corded

ruf-

marked down

at 97c,

from

of

Skirts, full

crepon

brelle

lot

$1.50.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin )

Two

styles

white
ipuslin Skirts, trimmed
with two cluster tucks
and ruffled flounce, at
34c, marked down from
of

58c.
INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

A

lot

of

white

em-

broidered Flannels,

patterns,

five

at

75c a yard,
marked down from $1.
Also a lot of quilted Bibs,

at

each,
17c
down from 25c.

marked

At same counter, an
odd lot ot silk wadded
and embroidered Bonnets,

fonr
years, at half price.
At same counter, a lot
of
children’s
Jackets,
sizes

up

to

Reefers assorted
styles
and colors, for children
3 to 6 years, at
marked down from

$2.19,
$3.

BASEMENT.

One

glass

gross
Salt and

pressed

Pepper

nickel tops,

Bottles,

at

apiece, regular price

3c
5C.

One lot of floor Brooms
size Din.
no

match,

to

j

Gloves, modes and tans,
at. 36c,
marked
down

all

two for 25c.

gain.
Fifty

Great

straw

Bar-

splasher

Mats, with pockets,
sorted colors, to go

day

at 30c,

from

as-

to.

marked down

48c.

Three barrels of

glass Tumblers,
a dozen
to-day.

heavy

at

30c

to-day.

RIBBONS COUNTER.

One lot of

3-inch

The
cream

grain Ribbon, with
narrow satin edges, right

gros

17c

a

yard, worth

only

terms at these

Sales

are
Monday
and no exchanges.

cash

at

33c.

OWEN,

MOORE &

CO.

YARNS COUNTER.

One lot of white
hair

Yarn,

at

6c

regular price

10c.

Mo-

ball,

a

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

One lot pure linen lawn
glove and handkerchief

Cases, stamped for

at 25c, marked
down from 50c.
One lot steel and gilt

for school bags, at
10c, marked down from

Rings,
20c.

jOWEN, MOORE

&

CANTON FAIR.
The Androscoggin Valley Agricultural So
clety holds Its eighth annual exhibition at its
grounds in Canton, Sept. 29tli, 30th and Oct,
1st. The grounds are located on the line of tht
Portland & Rumford Falls Railway, and contain one of the very best halt mile tracks in
the state.
This Is the home rfalr of theiffarmers of the
Androscoggin Valley. The time for holding th»
fair has been fixed sufficiently late In
the
season so as to accommodate the agricultural
Interests.
_

em-

broidery,

at 19c,

MOORE

of

spachtel cutout and Swiss
Muslin Dressing Table

Edges,

small

fle,

JE WELR T CO UN TER

NECKWEAR COUNTER.

colors,

$1.12, marked down
_from $1.50, fitted. Also

metal

for stock collars, etc.,

STATIONERY COUNTER.

Sarsaparilla

Mrs. O.

ity, at 70c a yard, regular

ner

marked down from 15c
and 25c-—sizes 9
and

And all

lot fine Scotch
Plaid Surah Silk, at 75c,
marked down from $i.
One lot of plain black
Surah Silk excellent qualOne

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

Socks,

MONDAY!

SILKS COUNTER.

Point Gage
and Point de Paris Lace

English

brellas, steel rod,

An odd lot

MONDAY !

celluloid,waterproof, collars, assorted
styles, best quality,at 10c,
regular price 25c; and a
lot of celluloid Cuffs, at
25c, regular price 50c,

One

COUNTER.

“Her Majesty’s” Corset Fitter.

J. R. LIBBY.

yard,

a

marked down from 25c.
UMBRELLAS

TUESDAY

of

One lot five button Jouvin dressed Kid Gloves,

black and assorted

One lot

Odd lot of silk Shfrt.

GLOVES COUNTER.

at

HABERDASHER* COUNTER,

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

waists,

at

50c.

for

20c.

Blood means sound health.

Hood’s

at

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

MADE UP CARMENTS. This Wrap
ment is fairly redolent of elegance* Here

tle, sold everywhere

needlewrought

One lot of Cambric
Sleeve Extenders at 10c,
marked down from 15c.

Hemstitched, fagotted. Damask and Hnek

Attar”
Face Lotion, at 35c a bot-

silk

*

Black Moreens.
Black Moreens.
ing and entering In the night time.
Fred Gagnon of Houlton, laroeny.
37 l-2c quality for only 29c yard. 50 quality for 37 l-2c.
Lemuel Smith of Houlton, larceny.
Lee Murphy of Houlton, larceny.
Ben Young and Walter Pokley, breakFagan has been in communication with ing and entering.
Linens! Linens ! Linens !
100 cities and from 66 of these municiHenry Gagnon of Houlton, larceny.
has
be
desired
These
tbo
palities
figures.
Maroeline
Charette, D. O. Oroutt,
Linens ! Linens ! Linens !
will be submitted
at the next regular Terence Monahan and Elmer E. Howard Your nerves will be strong, and your
are indicted
mooting of the city.
sound, sweet and refreshing.
for violations of the liquor sleep
For the week’s sale, $1.00 Bleached Damask, for only 75c
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
There were 12 arrests for drunkenness law.
New patterns.
yard.
That is
it cures so many diseases.
Saturday night up to 11 o’clock.
The trial of Charles A.
Morris who That is why so
Our Damask that we are selling for 50c never ought to be
why
many thousands take it
O'i’he number of arrests for the week was indioted at the last term for
the to cure disease, retain good health, pre- sold for less than 7 5c.
ending Saturday night, was 55, of whioh shooting of Game Warden
Collins has vent sickness and suffering. Remember
repairing.

One lot “Rose

extraordinary valSTORE” was Launched Saturday evening.
ues is offered for
Launched amid great enthusiasm.
visit to the Fair Weather Yacht Club of
Crowds of admiring people thronged the spacious
Portlaud.
Monday’s Bargain Sale,
They oame on the Bay State leaving aisles and open spaces and the “Big Store” was none
a selection from each deBoston Saturday evening. The following
too big for the throng that flocked to its reception.
members of the olub eaniei
partment all over the
Launched and rigged and ready to test, this Monday
O. F. Williams, Ross Hayes, L. D.
store.
Laselle, L. Oates, J. A. Smith, B. W. morning, Its business carrying qualities.
Cates, F. O. Plummer, A. Maloolm, R.
DRAPERIES ROOM.
Malcolm, Y. Flies, A. Q. Thompson, O.
DEPARTMENT is in as perfect condition as
Krey, B. Egbert, G. D. Fieroe, R. E.
Twenty-five pairs white
money, experience, taste, and business-wit can
Butterfield, W. H. Morton, H. W.
muslin
Chamber Curtains,
mi* I*
Dewey, C. A. Moore, O. Fenley, Laurie
Swiss embroidered,
Lord,
at
Some orthe olubs sent representatives.
“BIG THREE” that solicit your attention this
the
Great
$1.29
From tbe Newburyport olub oame:
pair.
morning, are Household Linens, Dress Goods and
B.
Capt. F.
Fanning, President
Bargain.
Ladies’ Carments.
W. C. Tappan, Thomas Mullen, A. P.
Mnrden, A. C. Fowler, L. D. Davis, 0.
The West window gives you a hint of the possibilities CORSETS COUNTER.
F. Tibbetts, Jr., C.N. Salford, G. Elmer
of the Splendid Linen stock. We show you Table DamOne lot of the famous
Torrey, Clarence Daqfortb, C. E. Coffin,
asks on the first floor, in spacious spaces, under the
Homer MoQulllan.
French “F. F.” Corsets,
Commodore Frank W. Wardwell and white light of day*
white
and drab, at $1.97,
nis merry crew of the Fair WeatherYaoht
olub were the hosts of the day and most
ARE DAMASKS straight from Belfast, Ireland,
marked down from $3—
royally did they entertain the visiting
out of the original cases.
right
lO ID 20.
cyclists.
At an
Dainty full bleached Damasks, several patterns, 64
early honr yesterday morning
HOSIERY COUNTER.
the steamer
Forest Qneon of the Casco inches wide, the SOc kind at
39c

_

entering

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

I

LAUNCHED!

Day of Rare and Varied Pleasures.

—___

and

HEW jUWUnSMnOWI.

j

In

Portland—Entertained Royally hy the

two lights. On arrival there
since.
the party enjoyed themselves with severMrs. Bich, the housekeeper at the al hours
Then a landing
good fishing.
Sherwood, is a great favorite with the was effeoted and the party proneeded to
boarders and the employes.
Saturday dissect and
discharge suoh a toothsome
she completed her third year as houseolambakeas only|tbe|state of Maine knows
a great
thrown over the stove and It was finally keeper and the girls presented her
bow to producer
When the last clam of
filled with the choicest rases and the bake had
The damage was box
carried to the street.
been duly dispensed with
pinks in three colors, each coior repre- the early afternoon was spent in sooal
alight.
The
annual meeting of the Maine senting a year. It was a very generous enjoyment,
in tramps about the shore
thoughtful act on their part and and inspection of the United States Life
Woman Suffrage Association will bo held and
the
Mrs.
Bich
thoroughly appreciated
at the Frioudg church Friday, Oet. 16.
Saving service station manned by Gapt.
An
exceeding interesting programme gift.
Trundy and his sturdy orew.
Bobert F. Chapman of the Freshman
is being arranged. For the evening there
The beautiful Gape shore never looked
class of Bowdoin has been chosen presiwill be a speaker of national reputation.
prettier than yesterday with its rugged
the
class
dent
of
and
of
his
class,
oaptain
The liquor sheriffs made seizures Satshores
glistening with the white foam
foot ball team.
urday at 61 York street, 863 Fore street,
woven at its feet by old ocean and transJudge Bonney, Mrs. Bonney and Mrs. formed into myriad gems of ooun less
418 Commercial
street, 39 India street.
Alfred King leave Tuesday for Wolf boro,
1 Pleasant
colors by the flashing rays of the gloristreet, rear 518 Danforth
N. S., where Judge Bonney will visit
street, 343 Fore street, 137 Commercial
ou September sun.
the Aroadia Seminary, and Mrs. King
street, 31 Commercial’street, 68 WashingAbout 5 p. m. the party was again put
will visit her sister, Miss True, who is
ton street, 518 Commeroial'street.
on board the steamer Forest Queen and
A sneak thief entered the house ot Hr. prinoipal of the seminary.
a delightful sail of two hours among the
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth lovely isles of Casoo bay was
J. H. Wish,
Cumberland street, last
Indulged
were: W.
F.
Kimball and
week, and stole a clock. Mrs. Wish was yesterday
In, the steamer returning to the olty
L. Phelps, Boston;
A.
wife,
Boston;
in
some
the
entertaining
guests
parlor,
about 7.30.
Arnold, Boston; Thos. P, Cleaves
and while they were absorbed in conver- W.
The evening was spent in an informal
and
wife, Washington; Chas.MaoNichol,
sation the thief entered by the baok door
way and the visitors returned to Massaand made off with the time piece whiob Eastport: T. J. Lynch, Melrose F. S. chusetts on the late
Pullman, loud in
Btoh, Cambridge; C. W. Snhnock, Phila- their appreciation of a most
was on the mantelpiece,in the kitchen.
happy day
C.
H.
Edwin
delphia;
Downes, Detroit;
Inspector of Buildings Ward has given
In the Forest
City and its fascinating
Livermore
Falls; C. E. Coffin, environ.
orders to the architects of the city that Biley,
the joist hungers on brick walls must Newburyport; W. C. Fappin, Newbury- $ The Portland boys were
untiring in
be supported
either by corbelling out port; H.McQuillan,Newburyport; Daniel their efforts for the
enjoyment and pleasW.
MontLunt,
Newburyport;
from the walls or by other means. Hr.
H.Spica,
uie of their guests.
Ward deems the use of such hangers on real; C. S. Bathburn, New York; W.
Riverton Park.
New York; J. C. Martin,
buildings of heavy construction unsafe, H. Oattelle,
New
York.
The
at Riverton park this
wherein
programme
especially buildings
machinery
week promises to be very attractive. Mr.
is to be used.
McDermott.
Pugnacious
Maurice Roman, whose singing has so
The wall on York street which fell
There was excitement galore on Fed- delighted his audiences has been re-endown last spring has
been all rebuilt
the gaged as has also Mr Fritz Triokey who
nnd the coping is now being put on. eral street yesterday afternoon in
The wail near the Portland Company’s vicinity of the Salvation Army barraokB. was here with the Aeollans two weeks
A
named McDermott, ago, and they will introduce several now
young man
works which was taken dowD to prevent
its falling, is about completed and baok known to bis eomferes at “Bed Head and popu lar songs.
T‘m” attempted to conduct the meeting
In addition to the above will appear
filling has been commenced.
and abuse the Salvationists.
Miss Wiley and Sanford Musical Skotoh
Recent oases of contagious diseases reHe was abusive and used
most foul Artists,
Mr.
E. W. Emerson, refined
ported are as lollows: itdward Starbird
mouthed language.
The polioe were comedian
and a strong oompany In re80 Lafayette street, typhoid fever; Clinsmnmnnp.fi anrl t.hn follfiro alrinnAil
Pnn
fined musioal attractions,
danoes and
ton Rines, aged 4, 769 Congress street,
lslmieut will be duly meted out to him comedy,‘making
entertainment
up an
diphtheria; Gordon C. Floyd, aged 4,
when the wheels of justice get grinding that cannot fail to
please and should be
175 Cumberland street, scarlet fever and
round his way.
liberally patronized.
Lama H. Lord, typhoid fever.
The pet coons have set up house keepTho attractions advertised by the emFine Music.
little log cabin and are
ing in their
ployes of the Portland and Capo Elizaf__
The
“Inflamatus” from
Bosslnl’s nnr<n1.l« mnatioil in
beth electric employes to take place at
“Stabat Master” was sung yesterday for
the
children
but by those of
only
by
Willard Saturday were pcstponed on acthe first time at St. Dominie's cliuroh at older
growth.
count of tho weather, but will take place
the late mass.
The solo parts by Miss
The park is at Its best cow and Is more
at a
future date, whioh will be anMaiy Twigg, soprano, were artistically popular than ever.
nounced in the daily papers.
rendered and the ohotus work which was
A valuable horse belonging to William
Grand Trunk Railway Track.
of a high 'order reflects great credit on
Deem, who drives an express team foi the
Grand Trunk railway workmen
The
accomplished organist of St. Domthe Milliben-Tomlinson Company, died
were hustling yesterday laying the new
inic’s, Miss Fannie Eagan.
vary suddenly Friday night.
track on Commercial street. They expect
Aroostook Supreme Court.
5 Tho Feast of the Tabernacle is the
to extend it to Union street. The paving
next holiday to be oelebrated by the
Houlton, September 19.—The Aroos- stones were placed in the city teams and
Hebrews of this oity, and services will took supreme court concluded its labors
hauled away.
be held at the synagogue Monday night. this forenoon aud was exoused until next
The feast is supposed to last seven days term.
Thirteen indictments were preand on the last day a jolliiloatlon
Is sented as follows:
The Feast of the Tabernacle is
held.
Col. Green of Woodland, assault and
oelebrated in honor of the day that the battery.
Jews were driven out of Egypt.
Bustin of Bangor,
Charles
The steamer Cumberland of the I. S.
S. Co., will be hauled up at Portland
next week for the usual cleaning and

J. B. LIBBY.

Fair Weather Yacht Club of Portland—

Mr.
Bryan is oomlng to Bath to visit
Hon. Arthur Sewall and will
pass
through Portland next Saturday. He Is
expeoted to arrive at Portland on the
noon train from Boston and will make

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadsou Pago 6.

Two now

A

Last

Before Proceeding On Hie Way to

tlon

and

“Mrs. Winslow’s

Saturday

Noon.

Pastman Bros. & Bancroft. I
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby.
Gold Coin Mince Meat,
Corn lor sale.
Canton Fair,
ll. J. Bailey & Co.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
T. F. Uomsted.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Gilbert’s Dancing Classes.
AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey & Co.—2. «

>

He Will Be in Portland Next

MuiW ADVEKTI8EJH3IT1

FAIR FOR THE SLOPPY 8.

HAOB8,
Tuesday, September 29.
Oat race, limited to green horses, trot or pace.
80 bushels of oats.
2.36 olass, trot or pace, purse $100.
Wednesday, Sept, 30.
3.00 olass, trot or pace, purse $80.
2.30 class, trot or pace, purse $100.
Thursday, Oot. 1.
2.40 class, trot or pace, purse $100.
Free for all, trot or pace, purse $160.
Entries close Sept. 19.
All entries should be made to H. T. Terrill
Secretary. Canton, Me., and will close Sept
19th. Entry fee, fire per cent, to enter and five
per cent, additional from winners only.
Arrangements are being made for a frame of
root ball between the Hebron eleven
some
other first class team.
wU! furmsli any information

CO. nnT»nniwrf^ry
on application.

sept2idu

